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, 
Roosevelt 

• • • WASHINGTON, Nov. 5 (AP) 
_ Administration circles heard 
today that President Roosevelt in
tended to ask congress to au
thorize for the army one of the 
world's mightiest air fleets, num
bering from 7,000 to 10,000 ,war
planes. 

to i\sk Congress for Mighty Air Fleet .. .. .. 
It was estimated that the pro

lTam involved outlays next yeal' 
exceeding by more than $300,-
000,000 this year's appropriations 
for military purposes, including 
navaL 

* * * carry out this year's billion-dol-
lar fleet expansion act, which 
laid out the navy's coun;e for a 
decade. 

*** *** in 1935. New planes would be craft guns, bombs, tanks and gas 
added by mass production me- masks. 
thods over a period of several 3. Hastening the acquisition of 

Hawks Outscored" Outgained, 
When Norsemen Turn on Steam 
For Third CQnference Victory 

His far-reaching plans to bol. 
ster national defensel were re
ported authoritatively to ilU:lude 
also full war equipment as quick
ly as possible for a nucleus army 
of 400,000 or more men. . 

The projected reinforcements. 
the outcome of an extensive sur
vey of defense needs which was 
intensified by Europe's recent 
crisis, ewre said to be chiefly for 
the army and air corps. Also m 
prospeca, however, Is a request 
for increased appropriations to 

Details of the new rearmament 
program were hidden in confiden
tial budget estimates, but in well 
informed quarters it was believed 
the president's recommendations 
to congress early next year would 
tollow this general outline: 

1. At least tripling the army 
air corps' present goal of 2,320 
first line figh ting planes, fixed 

war reserves for a force of 1,000,
years. There has been no hint 000 which, under war depart-
of a proposal to increase the ment plans, would take the field 
navy's new goal of 3,000 planes, within a few months in the event 
set in the expansion act. of United States' involvement in 

2. Undertaking immediately to a new World war. 
equip the army's "initial protec- 4. Various means to prepare 
tive force" of about 400,000, which industry to shift quickly and ef
includes the regular army and I teetively in an emergency from 
national guard, with "essential" peace-time production to mass 
semi-automatic rifles, ant1-al1'- output of planes and munitions. 

Political ~harges Fly I ~::~s~:;s 
In Last MInute Appeals 

Declare Four 
Day Recess In 
Convicts" Trial 

New Deal Is 
Major Issue 
Hoover Makes Final 
Campaign Speech; 
Charges Negli«ence 

WHAT A DAYI u. S. Watches 
No Gas, No Water, No Iowa"s Election 

Farm House 
SW AN LAKE, N. Y., Nov. 5 

(AP) - When a farm house near 
here caught fire, the fire siren 
sounded after a prolonged delay. 
When volunteers responded they 

Tues. Will See Te t 
Of Party lrength; 
Everyone Confident 

found their truck bad no gasoline. DES MOINES, Nov. 5 (AP)-
They iot gas and- Iowa republicans will sally out of 

By The AIIOCIated Preu Arriving at the farm, discovered theil courthouse strongholds Tues-
Charges and counter-charges of they had no extinguishing chemi- day in an off-year general elec

responsibility for the country's cab, so-- tion effort to capture a senator
economic woes came last night They summoned fire comr-anies ship, the statehouse and other po
(rom republican and democratic from Liberty, N. Y., and White litical prizes from the thrke-tri
orators making last~minute appeals Lake, N. Y., who upon reaching umphant democrats. 

Nations Prepare To 
Fight; All But U. S. 
U e War Economy 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5 (AP)
The world enters Armistice week 

Trial of Two Alcatraz 
Desperadoe Prove 
To Be Full of Thrill 

-20 years afterward - prepar- SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 5 (AP) 
ing feverishly for war at a cost -A lour-day recess began today in 
which may reach $20,000,000,000 the murder trial of t.,vo Alcatraz 
this year and even more in 1939. prison desperadoes, artel' the 

In totalitarian and democratic prosecution's first inning, which 
countries alike the economic struc- was packed with cnough blood 
ture is burdened by the staggering and thundeL' testimony to (ill a 
cost of the arms race which has dime novcl. 
blotted out hopes and expectations The interval will be passed in 
of Nov. 11, 1918, when the World the county jail - brief change, 
war ended. at least, [rom the grim routine of 

Wells Lewis (above), Harvard uni
versity student, is following the ' 
literary trall of his famous father, 
Sinclair Lewis. Wells has com
pleted his first novel, to be pub
lished under the title, "They Slill 
Say No." Ii is a love story. 

U. S. Business 
Shows Gains 

More Than a Million 
Workers Have Been 
Restored to Payroll 

• 

Moore, Franck and Christiansen Stand Out As' 
Gophers Drive Through Iowa For 

Four Touchdowns 

By JAY VESSELS 
MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 5 (AP)-Tuning up for a come~ 

back bid against Notre Dame next Saturday, Minnesota. 
smothered 'Iowa's hapJes Haw keyes, 28 to 0, before 42,000 
persons today. 

The Golden Gophers, still in the Big Ten title race by 
virtue of losses by Northwestern and Ohio State, won as 
they pleased, leading 14 to 0 at the half and using regulars 
sparingly. 

Coach Bernie Bierman, hard pressed for re erve strength, 
used 37 men with such backfield stars as Wilbur Moore and 
Van Every seeing very little service. Moore went in early in 
the second quarter for a nine-yard touchdown gallop to sta{t 
the Minnesota scoring spree. 

Investigate 
Wells" Play 
May Limit Use Of 
'Flash' and 'Bulletin' 
To Bonafide News 

Iowa never threatened, getting 
cnly four first downs to the vjc~ 
tor's 19 and reaching Minnesota 
territory once. That was in the 
second period and the drive ended 
at the Gophers' 41 when Franck 
lIItercepted Nile Kinnick's lor
ward. 

The winners got most ot thcir 
tremendous yardage on straight 
football although a plunge by 
Christiansen followed by a lateral 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5 (AP)- to Bob Paffrath, sub back, gain~ 
Terror caused by a simulated 45 yards and set up the third 
news broadcast led Chairman F. R. touchdown. A 30-yard torward 

[rom Wojcik to Paffrath produced 
McNinch of the communications the fourth and final score in the 
tommisison to issue a call today IRst period. The other touchdown 
for a cOnierence with radio chain came on Christiansen's plunging 
presidents on the question of lim- from the two-yard line In the for poputar support at the poll$ the farm, found there was no The "ins" face the voters (or 

Tuesday. water with which to quench th'" the second time in the new deal 
Both sides a,ssumed t hat the blaze, mean.,vhile-- era withou\ the mag i c of the 

Many foreign nations are devot- "The Rock" - by James C. Lucas 
ing nearly 50 per cent of their and Rufus Franklin, on trial for 
budgets to arms costs, paying none their lives tor their part In the dcs
of their arms bill out of current perate prison break attempt last 
revenue May 23. 

. The jurors listened to the (irst-
NEW YORK, Nov. 5 (AP)-The lting radio use of the terms "flash" 

.. nd "bulletin" to bonafide news. 

&econd quarter. Christiansen's 
p[ulliing was a high IJght. 

paramount issue before the elec~ The fire destroyed the house. Roosevelt name on the ballot to 
torate in choosing new governors assist them. 
and congressmen, .,vas the new Add Fe I Iowa ·democrats won " ,1. th ir 
deal. Democrats rose vigorously ress rna own" In Ul e 1934 off-year test 
to its defense while republicans as atter they had ridden to victory 

Excepting the United States, hand account of the escape attempt 
vjrtually every lJl nation ls as told by Hal'old B, Stites, the 
operating on a war economy, di- man who blocked the break. The 
verting capital and savings into Alcatraz guard recounted how he 

. . emptied his .45 revolver and then 

r,atlon 's business, entering the 
fiftn month ot .recovery. had re
claimed today nearly hall that 
ground it lost in the slump from 
the relatively high industrial 
levels in the spring and summer 
of 1937. 

spiritedly criticized it. Bl·ds to Voters with President Roosevelt in the 
Former President H 0 0 v e r, 1932 upheaval. The president's 

non - productive enterpl'lses and used a Springfield rifle firing at 
forCing an expansion of heavy in- the three convicts who broke a 
dustry beyond peace-time reqUire-I window in a carpenter shop and s1:)ealdl'lg \n S1:)oltane, Wash., 133,000 margin in 1936 also was 

charged the :Roosevelt administra- In New York accompanied by a democratic state 
lion with hamstringing its own ef- ticket victory. ments. climbed to the roof. Employment estimates indicated 

well over a million workers have 
been restored to factory payrolls 
and pay envelopes fattened 
through added working hours as 
plants on curtailed sched ules 
speeded up production. 

forts to restore prosperity by the Political leaders the country 
use of "coercive" methods. He NEW YORK, Nov. 5 (AP) - over are awaiting the tall corn 
made this appeal: Spurred by President Roosevelt's state voters' ballot-box answe1' to 

"Give us the election of a new participation as a "citizen" in his the question: 
congress of independent men and home state campaign, rival candi- "Is Iowa swinging away from 

Franco's Troops Charge Government 
Defenders Remaining Along Ebro River 

watch America come back." dates tonight addressed their final the new deal?" 
Across the continent at Green- appeals to New York City's 2,434,- Headlining Tuesday's battle is HENDAY, France (At the 

wich, Conn., in his home state, 1137 registered voters. I the duel between democratic Sen- Spanish Frontier), Nov. 5 (AP) 
Attorney General Homer Cum- Gov. Herbert H. Lehman, seek- ator Guy M. Gillette, seelting re- -Insurgent Generalissimo Fran
mings appealed for support of the ing a fourth term, and the entire election, and L. J. Dickinson, re- cisco Franco's commanders hurled 
administration in an address en- democratic state ticket headed for publican nominee and bitter their powerful fighting machine 
titled "America Must Not Turn the Metropolitan opera house for Roosevelt administration foe. Dlck- today against remaining Spanish 
Back." His theme was much like their wind-up rally, enthused by inson, senator from 1930 to 1936, government defenders on the 
President Roosevelt's of Friday Mr. Roosevelt's warm endorse- is attempting a comeback after right bank of the Ebro river. 
night, that continued "liberal gov- ment in his speech last night. losing to Clyde L. Herring two 
er'nment" is necessary to preserve District Attorney Thomas E. years ago. Insurgent dispatches, reporting 
new deal enactments. Dewey, the republican candidate, :...---- Franco's forces already had con-

Hoover making the last of three moved into the Academy of Music Teachers Elect Deamer quered haH of the government 
campaign speeches, traced recov- In Brooklyn, where last night Gov. DES MOINES (AP)-Arthur territory on the right bank, said 
ery measures from the start of tbe Lehman bid for Brooklyn votes. Deamer, Cedar Rapids superin- the government troops w ere 
1929 depression and said the dem- Dewey, except for finishing touch- tendent ot schools, yesterday was fighting desperately to retain the 
ocTatic charge that the people es MondaY, closes his campaign elected first vice-president of the; hold on that side of the river 
were "negleted and -.tarvinll". tonight with a reply to president Iowa State Teachers association. which they won July 25. 
when his administration ended six Roosevelt. His text is a line from 

Fierce fighting raged in a 15- October figures, in sharp con-
mile semi-circle around Mora de trast with the rapid decline of 
Ebro, a major objective In the industrial barometers in that 
heart of the Ebro battlelront in month last year, showed the vast 
northeastern Spain. Insurgent building industry far ahead of 
radio stations last night reported 1937 levels. 
capture of this town, but today's Heavy construction awards, 
official insurgnt dispatches failed trade sources reported, were the 
to confirm it. largest for the month since 1929. 

Advices from the insurgent ~h~ ~sociat~d . Press index. of 
front near Caspe said the red leSld~ntial bUlld~ng, w~ere SignS 
and gold insurgent flag now was Of. vigorous revLval Ilrst. were 
flying a 1 0 n g an eight _ m.li~ viSIble last spring and early 10 the 
stretch of the Ebro right bank summer, by the end of October 
which had been held by the had more than dou~led the flgure 

. at the 1936 low pomt. 
government sll1ce July. Building has been industry's 

years ago "is a lie." • the pret!ident's speech: "By their 
Democratic Chairman James A. promoters ye shall know them." 

Farley, commenting yesterday on Republicans as well as demo- I 
Appear in Recital This Afternoon 

sleeping giant since 1931. Business 
men have waited for its reawak
ening as probably the strongest 
assurance of an enduring rise in 
lmployment and payro)\s. President Roosevelt's appeal from erats represented themselves as 

Hyde Park for the election of can- being well-pleased by the presi
dldates "known for their exper- dent's remarks and his direct ap
lence and their liberalism," de- peal for Lehman and the two dem
elared it was "devalltating" to re- ocratic senatorial candidates, Sen
publican chances in New York ator Robert F. Wagner and Re-
state. . presentative James M. Mead. 

Meanwhile, other Jeaders of , Democratic leaders said if there • 
both major parties assayed their . was ever any doubt about the 
prospects and issued optimistic outcome of the election, that doubt 
predictions as to the outcome of Jlad been removed by the presi-
congressional race8. dent. 

~ 

Prepare Framework of New 
~ntral Chinese Government 
PEIPING; Nov. S (AP)-At 

least preparatory framework of a 
new central Chinese government 
under Japanese auspices and the 
nominal leadership of a retired 
Chinese warlord is expected to be 
announced shortly. 

This was learned today from 
sources which said Japan's act. 
POlitical manipulator, Lieut. Gen. 
lCenji Doihara, conferred for two 
hours yesterday with Gen. Count 
Juichi Terauchi and emtTgect 
triumphant, having reached an 
t(jreement on the plan. 

Terauchl is tommander of Jap
~nese forces in North China. 

These sources predicted the new 
regime would. mean eventual el
tmination of western, InclUding 
American, economic interests In 
China. 

visional government, did not at
tend the Doihara - Terauchi con
feJ;'ence. 

Kita was in Nanking at the 
meeting of the uni ted council of 
China. The council was organ
ized to' supervise affairs common 
to the Japanese-sponsored reg
Imes at Peipin, and Nanking. 

With Kita were Wang Keh-Min, 
Chinese head of the Pelping re
lime and chairman of the new 
council, and other Peiping ot· 
fiolals. 

It W81 ~a1d the new central 
government would absorb the 
Peiping and Nanlting govern
ments. It was understood it would 
not be proclaimed until after a 
"People's council" had been \.'On
veiled. 

Five members of the music de- I Small, violin; sitting, left to right, 
partment faculty will appear at Prof. Hans Muenzer, violin; Prof. 
4:15 this afternoon in a recital Philip G. Clapp, piano, and Prof. 

Troops Occupy 
Slovak Regions 

BUDAPEST, Nov. 5 (AP)
Hungarian troops crosse~ the 
Danube today for the first time 
in 20 years in beginning the re
occupation of 4,875 square miles 
of their former homeland award
ed Hungary from Czechoslovakia 
through Halo-German arbitration. 

The soldiers advanced with 
flowers bobbing on their shiny 
helmets or falling underfoot and 
by nightfall they had moved ap
proximately 12 1-2 miles into 
Slovak regions north of the Hun
garian towns of Gyor and Magyar 
Ovar. 

Fourteen communities bedecked 
with the red, white and green 
Hungarian colors fell to Hungar
ian ~ontrol. 

Military administration was ap
plied at once. 

Passage between the old and 
new Hungary was permitted only 
on military passes. Assemblies 
were forbidden. Inns and cafes 
were ordered to close by 1 a.m. 
each night. 

Admiral Nicholas Hothy, regent 

Considered noteworthy by In
formants wal the facl that Maj. 
Oen. Selcchi Kita, JaplIleae mil
Itsry attache for China and often 

. ClUed father of the Pelpin, pro-

The prospective head ()f the 
new government Is Wu Pel - Pu, 
ISO ears old, who ,alned the rank 
of general in hostilities in Chlna 
.p,ce the turn ot the eentuq. 

of Hungary, who commanded the 
ment faculty. Professor Koelbel Austro - Hungarian World war 
will present a cello solo this a!- 1Jeet, was scheduled to lead Hun~ 
ternoon, "Suite No. 1 in G Major" garian troops into Komarno to
by Bach. Other selections to be morrow and occupation of the en

in north music hali. They are, Hans Koelbel, cello. The recital presented by the group are Moz. tire territory 'llwarded this nation 
slanding left to right, Otto Jel·1 is the first of a series which will art's "Quartet in D Major" and is to be completed by next 
inek, viola, I1 nd Prot, Arnold I be presented by the /TIu$iC (lepart- l,)vorlllkJ~ "Quln~t in A Major," I Thur$(iay, 

U51ng a news bulletin techni-
que, the Columbia Broadcasting 
:;ystem presented last Sunday 
night an adaption of H. G. Wells' 

Larry Buhler, regtllar fullback 
1llaying most ot the game at right 
half, also was a big ground gainer 
and blasted Ihrough to sevcl'a\ 
Minnesota first downs, his plun
ges ranging up to nine yat:ds 

play, "The War ot the Worlds." at a time. 
Although \1. was explained at The Minnesota casuals number-

the start of the p1;'ogram and ing several backs was augmented 
subsequently that the story was by a leg injury to Henry Jabbra, 
n dramatization, the broadcast ~ubstltute back, who got away 
account of the landing of strange for several good runs, including 
men from another planet caused 1) thirty yard dash in the fourth 
mass hysteria in many sections period. 
of the nation. The game was enlivened in the 

McNinch, who commented lm- third quarter when Coach 11'1 
mediately that the incident was Tubbs pI'otested after halfback 
"regretable," announced today Busk had intercepted a Minnesota 
that he had asked Wililam S. lateral, tossed by Christiansen 
Paley, president of Columbia; W. following a short plunge. The o!
E. MaCFarlane, president of the ficials ruled the ball dead where 
Mutual Broadcasting system, and the Minnesota fullback stopped. 
Lenox Loor, president ot the Coach Tubbs ran out on the field 
National Broadcasting company, ;lnd complained to Referee Franll. 
to meet with him next week. Birch. He waved his arms in dis
While McNinch did not specify gust as he walked back to the 
the day, It was indicated the Iowa bench. 
meeting might be Tuesday. The game offered Minnesota the 

The purpose of the conference, opportunity it needed to regain 
McNinch said, would be to d1s- roniidence after losing a Big Ten 
(.uss "subjects pertaining to broad- ~ngagement to Northwestern a 
rast programs and especially the week ago. The Gophers, once 
frequent and, at time misleading, Ilgain the thundering herd after 
use of the newspaper term 'flash' last week's lapse. took it out on 
in radio programs of various the impotent Hawkeyes with an 
types." he added: astounding total of 430 yards by 

"I have heard the opinion often rUShing, ' against 88 yards for 
(:xpressed, within the Industry as Coach Irl Tubbs" lads. 
well as outside, that the practice Minnesota was down to its 
of using 'flash' as well as 'bulle- 10urth team by the time the gall1l 
tin' is overworked and results in ('nded. The Gophers used 37 men 
misleading the public. I in all 

"After having discussed this \ For the tast quarter lowa 
matter with the three national looked like the fighting team 
networks, I shall have further that held Purdue to a scoreless 
conierences with others in the tie last week. The Gophers rip. 
industry along the same general ped the Hawkeye fo.rwards to 
lines." shreds in a march down th~ 

Prior to the conference, the field, only to have Iowa take the 
commission is expected to listen bail on downs on the 2~yard 
to an electrical transcription of mark. 
"The War of the Worlds" broad- The Gophers immediately rush
cast which arrived here several ed the ball deep into Iowa ter
days ago. (See FOOTBALL, page 4) .. 

Mary A. Baker Is Elected To 
Preside-ncy of Teachers" Group 

DES MOINES, Nov. 5 (AP)
Marr A. Baker, a first grade teach
er at Davenport, to day became 
president of the Iowa State Teach
ers' association. 

MiS8 Baker, a former president 
of the Davenport Teachers' asso
ciation, is a member of the legis
lative committee and executive 
committee-at-large of the state 
association. She succeeds Dr. 
Barton Morgan of ~owa State col
lege. 

Results of the balloting in the 
delegate assembly on the associa
tion presidency were announced 
as follows: Miss Baker, 206; Ches
ter Jones, Des Moines high school 
teacher, 181; and Mary S. Jordan, 
BixtlY grade teacher of Sioux 
City, 84, 

Burton J'ones of Creston today 
was elected to the executive com 
mittee , and E. A. Zelliott of ~s 
MQil1es was elected treasurer. 

The delegate assembly unani
mously approved a statement aim
ed to prevent the teachers' annylty 
from becoming a political footban. 

C. W. Bangs of Manchester, ex
plained: "We've been accused of 
potltical activity." 

The statement said: 
"Neither the state organization 

nor the legislative committee have 
partiCipated in , nor can they as
sume any responsibility for ' ailY 
statements made by any political 
party for or against the teacberl' 
annuity bill or for or against aD¥ 
candidate for public office." ., . 
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OFFICIAL DAILY BULLFiITN i1 THE DAILY IOWAN ing down from the blue oC the "RE-WRITE ~1 AN"? 
PubUahed every t.otniDI. u- heavens must have gazed at the 

eept M4jIlday .b7 ~tuden1 Publi~ 20.000 friends gathered on the 
~ YF'rporated, at 126-130 wi,nd swept Oklahoma hill and 
Iowa annue, ICMU. Cl\y. low.. thT at the proud, courts of Hitler 

Items In the UNIVEIlSITl' CALENDII\a lit t 
scheduled In the office of Ule President, Old ca-. 
tol. Hems tor Ule GENERAL NOTlCU\ ....... 
posited with the camtlus editor of The DaUr Iowu. ... --1 , __ '- 1.. an Mussolini ano in hjs own dry 

Qoard of TruStees: .,........ humor remarked. "WeU boys, 
Mott, 0d1a ~ Patton, !:wen )I. you're in the driver's seat now. 
l4acEwen, Kirk H. Porter, Frank but it won't do you any good in a 
Baker. George Dunn. Ben M. few years. You can't take it with 
~fllS, David B. Evalli, Wirt you. Adoll and Benito." 
H'~ • . 

J'red M. Pownall, Publisher Five continents. 32 foreign 
Donald J. ADdenQp, countries, two territories. 48 

_ . _ Businea.Mana,er states and \.he Disfl'/C{ of Colum· 
~. bia are represe/lt~ in the Cor-
i!'JEn# 81 aeco~ claas mall nell university student body. 
~~, ,t the ~tot,fi~ at Iowa • • 
f1~' ~~a. un~~ the act of con- I L,eUers To ! 
~.M.March.J. 18U. _ • I 
) ~ription rate.-By mall, $5 .l ___ T_he __ E_.dlIo __ r __ ........ J 
per year; by carrier, If) cenil 
weekly. $5 per year. Editor. of The Daily Iowan 

i • Dear SiJ:: , 
TJl7e AIIoc.Ia~ ~ is exclu- The Townsend cl~b of Iowa City 

Ilv~ entitled to U5e for republl- wishes to correct some of the in
~o,! 0: all news dispatlf,bel terences drawn from \he comments 
~£ect to it 01' not otherwile printed by you of a letter directed 
credited In this paper and alIo to James P . Gaffney by this dub. 
tbt .~ new. Publ.iahec1.,here1P. This letter was read and passetl 

at a regular meeting ot the <:l:!b 
EDlTOlUAL DEPABTMENT and 'signed by the president, 1n 

John Mooney _ ........ _ .......... .EditDr matter of torm. 
Jain .. FOll: -.:--- Manalina ~tor This letter was not of a per-
Luther Bowera ......... .News Editor sonal nature. neither a direct accu-
Merle Miller ___ ._,CitJ Editor sation but was a question of what 
J. DennJ;! Sullivan .... Sports ~tor Mr. Gaffney thought. He evades 
Loren Hickerson _ .. ~pus ~tor the questiori by saying he never 
Eulalia. KIilllbeil _ .. Soclet;y Editor said it W8$ crude, illogical or a dis
SolrFnedman .... : ....... PbotoltraPher grace \0 be a member. But is this 
. ai18&Es8 DiPAlLTMENT true? Please note the next para-

~QIIl E. Ryan, Circulation MIu. grFfeh~aid that the g~heral weI tare 
Acne. W, Schmidt. OIDce Mar. aot. it it passed, would desko)' 

'DJ&PBONBI itself and also hinder all other 5 ,)-
... ~ .Oftlce ____ .• m. cial Security acts. We cnntel)Q 
...... ....... _ 6191 that any bill that would do this 
Bu.tnt. Otllce ___ .. ___ '191 i~ very crude and illogical and R 

. disgrace to any American citizen 
SUNDAY. NOV. 6, 1938 to be associated with. 

It appeara to us there is n direct 
• contradiction in these two state-

About Those ments <lnd our quesijon is :.till 'Un
answered, We further claim fbot 

Week End all this is unnecessary and irrele
vant. 

1J6te, The Townsend club does not pn-
LAST EVENING the Silver dorse the person nor the party ex

Bhadow began its third year of I cept as far as the principals of th 
Providjng a suitable and attractive I :rownsend bill are affected .. That 

. IS why we clIn endorse candi(\<1 tef 
environment within which stu- from any party. I! Mr. Gaffney 
dents can dine and dance. It began and Mr. Martin have a political 
as an experiment and continues scrap, why not scrap it out by 
as fl success:(ul function of llni- themselves - why bring in (he 
versity life. By the use of student Townsend club? 
~ntertaine~s. prices are kept rela· We have as many democrnts &s 
ti~ely · low. , thus brjnging excel- repubJjcans endorsed by Uw:Xown
ent dancing and am/lsement fa- send organization. It is PIUNel

I:i}ities )ll'itlUn the reach of a com- PALs, and not personal tl'il!r.ns 
par~Uvely wide range of s~udents. nor political parties that the 

The Silver Shadow and ~ts Townsend clubs are interested in. 
spon~rs are to be commended lor Neither do we advocate a $200 a 
a . fi,\~ .. ,I?jlf!ce of w9rk. However, month pension. We 40 advocate 
its ~pacity is ooly one hundred a two per cent transaction tax paid 
~\luples. whjch is a sman propor· pro-rate monthly, not to exceed 
UOIl ot. the university students $200 a month. 
dnd faculty. More than this, even Yours sincerely, 
the low price of $1 a couple is Townsen.cj, club number one. 
Q'Io~e than the majo1'ity of stu· rowa City, Iowa. 
~el1'\;s can allord. There is a wide r ------
~ank\! of week·end activities for 
stUdents with money. but very 
f~w for the larger group who lack 
tl)ls necessary item. While the Sil
ver Shadow has been an ex'cel
rent step in the right direction, 
there is still the vital problem of 
~rovidlng suitable week eod danc· 
IPC: and amusement facilities for 
~e. students who are fi nancially 
pressed. 

8y GEORGE rUCKER 
NEW YORK-One may admire 

truth as a virtue but 1 am afraid 
it imposes certain penalties at 
times on those who write columns 
for a living. So many stories 
which appear to be ideal copy fail 
under the test of close scrutiny. 

I was thinking 01 Washington 
Irving in the 'musical comedy 
'Knickerbocker Holiday." The ac
tion opens with Irving musing 
over the misspent years of his 
youth and villifying himself for 
not having written any creditable 
books before his 30th birthday. 

, 

There, in the dusky glow of the 
footlights, he determines to write 
an historic account of the first 

EXHIBIT A FOR HAGUE Dutch settlers in New Amster· 

;Jri Can't 
TG~e Ii 

,~itll You 
" "J.fY FRIEND, you have mil

lioJ;lS of dollars. but you haven't 
a (riend it:!. the world. When you 
dfe people will say. 'Good r id· 
4atice' and you'll soon be forgot· 
tel). What good will aU your 
m'ol)ey and your power be then? 
¥i,lney jsn't everything in the 
wqrld because you can't take it 
with you." said Grand~a Vander· 
lioi;f to TIm Mr. ",. P . Kirby in 
tpe stage and movie success, "You 
Can't Take It With You." 

. GRUDGING, diehard and de- dam; of Peter Stuyvesant, the 
~l8nt, Frank. Hague's government congenial tyrant; of the beginning 
In Jersey City refused to permit ot that part of America which is 
a group from the CiviiLiberties now N~w Yor\\:. 
union to speak in a public park So he flourishes a goose Quill, 
last night. and the local war vet .. steel pens being unknown in those 
erans again have been aroused times, and begins to write. . . As 
as a claque by Hague's political he writes the action of his book 
minute man, Col. Hugh A. Kelly. comes to life on the stage ... That 
to support this policy. is the set-tl.p. 

By ROBBIN COONS 
HOLL YWOOD - Do u g Fair

banks Jr.. is getting more like 
senior every day .... Latest indi
cation: that brick-red suit he's 
been weB,rlng. 

lnter-ottice memo ot the week: 
"The I?rochu:tion formerly knqwn 
as 'Secret Service of the Air: later 
titled 'Secret Service in the Air.' 
has been finally titled 'Secr~t 
Service of the Air.' .. ... 

Barbara Stanwyck. who never 
went to college, is a sorority girl. 
· . . Athene. supposed to be first 
and only sorority tOI' working 
girls. has been one 01 Stanwyck's 
off-screen pets .for a couple of 
years. . . Barbara established Lt, 
contributes generously ... Chap
ter is getting under way in Chi
cago. 

If J081;l Bennett tI,lrned bruQette 
permanenUy-8S she does with fl 
wlg (or "Trade Winds"-the screen 
would have \wo Hedy Lamarrs. 
· .. Which wouldn't be too many. 
or would it? 

Tyrone Powe~. hailed IlS a screen 
19v~r, has gone through two big 
pictures without g~tting a girl. 
· .. Both in "Marie Antoinette" and 
"Suez" he worships from afar ... 
In "Jesse James" he gets the girl
and a baby -but he also gets a 
bullet. 

• • • 
GJayds Swarthout (now work

ing in "Ambush," her first non
singie) says she wishes that to
mato scene had been ieft in her 
last picture, "Romance in the 
Dark." ... After she actu,aJJy took 
the tomatoes in the tace. in iull 
view of press and photographers. 
you can't blame her for being sore. 

Horror movie. thanks to twin
bill revivals of "Dracula" and 
"Frankenstein," are "in" again ... 
Boris Karloff will be busy soon 
on ''The Return of Dr. X." 

MUSIC IN THE AIR 
Humphrey Bogart. a big, bad 

plainman (rom the Broadway 
stage. made his movie-western de
but eight years aio as the villain in 
a George O'Brien hoss op'ry ... 
In order to look at least capable 
of menacing the Bulky O'Brien. 
Bogart had to wear high heels .. . 
Now back in the saddle aglli, fOr 
"The Oklahoma Kid ," Bogart 
needs no heels to bully the hero. 
· .. It's not-so-tall Cagney. 

By Harold Kirshenblit 

, 
Bill ~s a nlee guy, and he knows 

a lot about music from a llsrener's 
~tandpoint. but he has some pe
culiar Ideas about what consti
tutes lI'ood taste in music. 

I met Bill in Iowa Union's 
music room. where you can, at 
one time or another, find all the 
music lovel's hereabouts. I was 
listening to a recording of "The 
Mikado' when Bill walked in and 
promptly turned up his nose In 
disgust. Aiter a while, he asked 
for and played the overture to 
MozaTt$ "Marriage of Figaro." 
.. nd, when it was all over. said 
"See what I mean?" 

J saw what he meant. To make 
&ure. J asked for Prokofleff'8 
1 hird Concerto. Bill's face liKbted 
up; "Good taste." he exclaimed. 
"Good taste!" 

Bill is typical of most music 
lovers who have been listening 
Lo good music lor some time. For 
music lovers are inveterate intel
Icctua 1 snobs. No sooner do the, 
discover Bach, Brahms, and Beet
hoven than they begin tossing 
brickbats at Tschaikowsky. Verdi 
gives way to Wagner, and Shos
takovitch becomes the ' Great 
White Hope. 

The trouble With Tschalkowsky. 
it appears. is that he is too p&p. 
uJar for the tastes of the musical 
snob. Tschalkowsky is too melod
ious. too easy to understand and 
too leasy to like. 

The number of times you can 
hear it before reaching the point 
of satiety depends upon how much 
you see in the piece of music, 
or upon how much there is to 
see. 

• • • 
The show world's most famous 

telegram sender. Flo Ziegfeld. 
But. when, having grown tired sent his last to Bert Lahr . . . Lahr 

of a piece of music or of a. k'ind I was playing at the time in Zieg-0' music. you seek and d.Jscover Ield "Hatch a" and the producer 
new musical fields of Interest. ill in Hollywood, heard that Lahr 
that Is no reason to turn upon was doing some lorbidden ad-lib
your former love and consider bing. , . The wire inst1'l1cted the 
Jt bad, or feel ashamed of the comedian to stop it ... Lahr plans 
fact that yOU once liked It. I to give the memento to Billie 

__ Burke. Ziegfeld's widow. 
I believe in tolerance in mu.slc I Does ~is bru~ette ~oui~~ CiI":,P

liS well as elsewhere. To my m'ind bell of Men With Wmgp remmd 
there is no such thing as com-I anybody of Helen Hayes? . " . 
pletely bad music. For the prim- Folks hereabouts say she talks Jjke 

. Jean Arthur, anyway. 
ary purpos~ of m~lc. and of any Annabella (j u s t AnnabeUa) 
art form, IS to gIve pleasure: If clicked in "Suez"-and you could 
anyone. ~hoever h~ may be, finds understand every word she said
pleasure In a certam work of art, but she isn't being renewed at 
~hen that work of art has served 20th Century-Fox ... Scarcity of 
Its purpose. Whether It does so to likely parts for her here is the 
greater or lesser extent is another reason. 
matter, entirely. and there is It had to happen: There's to be 
where taste is important. a "Girlstown" movie. 

You may take my advice. then, 
for what It's worth. U's Jus' this : 
Whatever your taste may be, It·s 
good taste. Don·t ever let anyone 
sneer you down. 

State Senator Dawes ot New 
Jersey urges "more poker and 
less oratory." More draws and 
fewer laws. 

PeteJ; Holden, Broadway's boy 
wonder of "On Borrowed Time." is 
carrying on in Hollywood. in "The 
Great Man Votes" ... Garson K:an
in, directing, was trying to explain 
to Peter. in simple 8-year-old 
terms. how he should speak certain 
lines ... 'Just throw them away
say them as il you didn't care 
much-" and so on ... 

"Oh," said Peter. "you mean 
'casually.' don't you. sir?" 

With a deficit of $405,000.000. 

Friday, 20.000 people, including 
cowboys, actors, aviators and the 
p'resident of the United States 
Joined in the dedication. of a me· 
morial to the late Will Rogers. 

Kelly. indeed. has outdone. Now a musical comedy is UsU
himsel1 with the definition tha~ ally longer th!\n a sq-aight drama 
"by free speech the foundin~.. . it is a full evening's chore, 
fathers meant that a man CQuld and so from 8:30 to 11 Master 
say what he wanted to in hl~ Irving sits at a small desk on 
own home as long as he didn' t one side of the stage and-writes. 
propose to overthrow the gov- He is the busiest looking wriler 
enunenl.·· And, furthermore, hi:; you ever saw, an~ ~hen I caught 
remarks carried the unblushmg the play I was so unpres$ed by 
implication that overthrowjng the his diligence that I imagined he 
government is the program of the !'lust. be. really wr~ti.ng. In !'ly 
American Chit Libertle union 1magmation I had hun composmg He is so easy to like. in fact. 

More graphically and itnpr~s- le.tters to friends. catching up on that even a person who has never 

A. scientist says our arms are 
getting shorter. Guess they'll have 
to make the tables smaller in the 
boarding houses. 

France claims to be facing a fi
nancial crisis. Sounds like brag
ging to us. Tnis large ~udience. unprece

dented in the history of tribute to 
I private Citizen, gathered to pay 
f~ respect to a man who had done 
nothing but make the world smile. 
j Will ' Rogers never made a lot 
ot money. but he did make a host 
Of .friends. He never cOPQuered a 
~ty. but his hamespun philoso
phU!s swayed the opinions of 
UloU88~ds. 

sively than any lawyer's hrief. hiS cor:~spondence. Maybe he listened to any sort of' classical 
!" was writing a story or even a A new foun.tain pen is so de.-

,these antics present to Federal I ' music, who may even hl\ve a viol- sign the user can have either J ascha Heifeizc is reported to 
have rec'eived $50,000 fQr playing 
six compos,itioos during ~ movie. 
That's fiddling on a grand scale. 

Judge William Clark the situ- pay. ° • • ent dislike for classical music as black o. red ink with a convenient 
atlon with which American prin- I h ld hIt 11 h I a whole, has no diHlculty in en- adjllstment. So black ink is com-. 1 h t . H " 8 ou ave e we enoug . T h 'k r ClP es ave 0 cope 10 ague salon d d d th ' joymg sc al owsky. ing back. bailiwick. . ~ an recor e my eorles, __ 

, . but In a weak moment I went to • .. . 
The. meeting at which lW~er see the young man and asked him I .... 1 am In.cJjned to .. thmk that I Land reported to cost $736,965 

~aldwm. ~rry F. ~ard and Clt- how he found so much to write ('very. musIc lover .goes. through was purch~sed for a new $5.000,
Izens of Similar cahber were to abollt. And the moment I spoke I a seTies of stages m h1S tastes. O()o housing project in Louisville, 
have spoken last night was called knew that I had wrecked a col. In my own case,. my cql1ection Ky. 

An Ohio sociolollJs.t ~ays wOIl)en 
must· speak tor tbemselves. Don't 
tell us that after a U these :years 
they'ruoing to break silence. 

or may be placed tn the box provided fOIl tllelr ... 
posit In the offices of The Dally Iowan. Gl!NEaAL 
NOTICES moat be at The DaJI,. low .. b, 4:3' , .. 
the day precedlnc first publicaUon: notices wlU NO! 
be accepted by telephone. and must be TYPID. 
LEGIBLY WRITTEN and SIGNED by. retlll g' 
person. 
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University Calendar .... ' . 
. Sunday. November 6 I Thursday. ·November 10 . 

4.:15 p.m.~ Chamber Music. ANNUAL MEDICAL CLUtIOll 
Nort,b rehearsal hall, musjc 4:00 p.m. - Y.M.C.A" Vocatkbl 
buUdini. guidance program. Room 22lA. 

4.:30 p.m.-Sunday night burfet Schaeffer hall. 
supper and candlelight music:11e, ':30 p.m. - Iowa Union Board. 
University club. Iowa Union. 

l\ljlnday. November 7 8:00 p.m. _ Play: "Tovatich," 
12:00 m. - A.F.r., Iowa Union. University theater. r. , . • 
4:00 p.OL - Graduate lecture by 

Jennie Wahlert: "The School, The 8:00 p.m. - Concert by DretJde. 
Community, and the Needs of the net Kreuzchor, Iowa Union. 
Young Child," Senate chamber, Friday. November 11 
Old Capitol. ANNUAL MEDICAL CLINJC 

7:00 p.m. _ Philosophical Club. 6:00 p.m.-Dinner for foreign 
Public lecture: "New Approaches students. University cluJ:>. 
to the Science of Voice," by Dean· 8:00 p.m. - Play: "Tovarich." 
emeritus Seashore, Chemistry au- University theater. 
ditorium. 9:00 p.m. - Spinsters Spree, 

8:80 ".m.-Lecture by Archibald Iowa Union. 
MacLeish, Senate chamber, Old Saturday. November 11' 
Capitol. 8:30 a.m.-State Hom! Eeon-

Tuesday. November 8 omics club convention, Macbride 
4:00 p.m.-Round-table discus· [luditorium. 

sion: "Recreational Leadership as 2:00 p.m.-Matinee: "Tovarleb" 
a Profession," led by Miss Ethel University theatel'. ' , 
Bowel'S, Senate chamber. Old Sunday. Noftmber 13 
Capitol. 6:00 p.m.-Sunday night bUffet 

6:15 p.m.-Picnjc Supper. Tri- supper. Unjversity eIub. .1' 
angle CI\lb. 8:00 p.m.-University orchestra 

7:00 p.m. - "A Practical Recre- concert. IQwa Union, . 
ation Program," - Demonstration Monday. November 14 
"nd talk by Ethel Bowers. Wom- 12:00 m.-A. F.!.. Iowa Union 
en's gymnasium. 8:00 p.m.-Humanist Sock!lr; 

7:30 p.m.-Philosophical club. at discussion of "Neo-Scholasticilln 
home of Prof. Herbert Martin, 26 il' Contempol'ary Francl!'.:' l iNorth 
Melrose Court. conference room. Iowa Union. 

8:00 p.m. - Play, "Tovarich ," 7:30 p.m.-Camera club. lillf 
University theater. urts auditorium. 

Wednesday, November 9 7:30 p.m.-Lecture by Dr. Geo. 
3:00 P.m.- KenSington - Uni- rge O. Butr: "The Chem'istry IIIId 

versity club. Spectroscopy o( Fats." und.er the 
6:00 p.m. - Dinner. Pi Lambda f, uspices of the Iowa Section of the 

Theta, Iowa Union. American Chemical Society, Che-

B06~~: 1i:~n;. f~:~etnio~~rtar mistry auditorium. 
7:38 p.m. _ Baconian lecture: 8:00 p.m.-OxIord - Cambridce 

"Education _ Liberal or Servile." - Iowa debate. Macbride audio 
by Prof. Norman Foerster, Senate Lorium. 
chamber. Old Capitol. 

8:00 p.m. - Cadet Officers Club, 
Iowa Union. 

8:00 p.m. - Play: "Tovarich," 
Uni,rersity Theater. 

(For ill formation rerardiN 
dates lJ,cJond thIs ICbecI.re .... 
rcservatlons in the President'. 
office. Old Capitol) 

General Notices I 

Student Salesmen 
Students wishing to sell setlson 

tickets on commission for the Uni
versity theater's 1938-39 commu
nity play series may apply at 
Room 8-A, Schaeffer hall. 

E. C. MABIE 

face Specializations of Conace-
phalum." , , 

PRESIDENT. 

PI Lambda Theta. 
Pi Lambda Theta wil,1 plee) 

Wednesday, Nov. 9,.at Iowa UniQQ, 
The business meeting will beiil 

PI Gamma Mu at 5:30 p.m .• and dinner will be 
The regular meeting of PI served at 6 p.m. 

Gamma Mu has been postponed Please make reservations willi 
from ~o.v. 3 until No~. 10. because Gertrude Ha\1kamp, 3814. 0~ , b1 
?f. ~ehglous EmphaSIS week act- I phoning extension 8371, I\ot )Bter 
JVlties. than Tuesday evening .. NoV.:8. 

GLP:DYS MALBIN, Secretary I MARY NEWELL.·, ,', 

Dresden Choir Tickets I 
President 

Tickets for the Dresden boys' I 

choir, which will be presented in Fireside Club . , 
cllncert at Iowa Union. Thursday. How did the ~eJigiouij Emphasis 

Week strike you, favorabJ,y or UA: 
Nov. 10. at 8:15 p.m .• are on sale (avorably? an opportunity!. fM 
at Iowa Union. Whetstone's No.1'" 
and room 15 in the music studio free and open discussion of" tthe 
building. various speakers and tbeitr i~r 

PROF. CHARLES B. RIGHTER pretation of religion .will be:p1'Or 

Graduate COlloquy 
The first graduate colloquy will 

take place Wednesday. Nov. 9, at 
7:30 p.m. in the women's gym· 
nasium. Ali graduate students 
are required to be present. 

LORAINE FROST, 
Colloquy Chairm:m. 

Botany Club 
The Botany club will meet Mon· 

day. Nov. 7, in room 408 of the 
pharmacy-botany building. Mar· 
jorie McConaha will give an H
lustrated talk on "Vential Sur· 

vided in a meeting to be h,eld ,,, 
the Fireside room oj the UnllBri4J 
church Sunday evening at 811~ 
o'clock. Studenis and memben iii 
the faculty are invite\f to be pr. 
ent and participate in the diSCIII-
sian. , 

. IRVING .ME.\J;>E.I 
President of Fireside Club 

MacLelsh to Appear " . 
Archibald MacLeish, wjllller 101 

the Pulitzer prize tor poetry" and 
former editor of Fortune m!lP
tine. will be in Iowa Cit,)' from 

.See BULLETIN page 3) 
, _.r-

Health Hints ... ' I i 
I 

By Logan Clendening, M. D. 
~. ·IJ 

Every mac hi n e accumulates' their heads sticking out ot. .JIlI! 
some waste products in the course : holes in top, like the 40 thieVe! 
of its 0R,eration. The body is no in the Arabian Nights, and ere 
exception. Every time glucose and cheered inwardly to think Uiat 
oxygen unite in a muscle to pI'O- the toxins generated in the .eaOle 
duce muscular energy, some wa· of super·ardent industrialism -are ' P~~ent Roosevelt, in a na

tionwide .addresS. paid his "grate
ful homage to the memory of a 
1tI.lJn who helped the nation to 
smile." 

off. Temporar.ily. at least. Hague umn. of phonograph reFords teilii the 
retains his iron grasp on his own He looked at me in amazement. ~tory. When I first became jnter-
territory. He's still the law. l;ie said. "Of course I am not rea}. ested 'tn buying phonogrl\ph rec- ~COTT'S SCR~.fPBOOK R J f'I Ii ter. some lactic acid and some seeping out ot their very pores. 

__ 0 .!: '?~t carbon dioxide are formed. Every Doesn·t Rid Polsol15 ... I 

, "After all." said Roosevelt. "I 
doubt it there is among us a more 
usdUl cit~en than the pne who 
holds the secret of banishing 
gloom. of maldng tears give way 
to laughter. of supplanting deso
lation and despair with hope and 
courage. For hope and courage 
alwllYs go with a light heart." 

In QUs aae of hurfY, cut· throat 
bJi,Jness compet.ition and eco· 
~onilc and political uncertainty. 
It. is comforting to know that the 
world still appreciates humor. 
. lfjUer •. MWIIIOlini and company rna" , enforce their wills on the 
~le oJ the country, but when 
tl:le1' • \Ire killed or liie, few real 
mourners wiU parade past their 
bi~s. 

Dictators may conquer the 
)World; tyrants may grind us all 
bepejlth their heels, but they'U 
prof! t little because they can·t 
tak._ it with them. 

The Sa.e of Claremore could 
take it with him-,-hosts of frjends 
and IIdmirers and the tribute of a 
f'lWon. 
I. And Friday, Will Rogers. look· 

U ~ d er such. circumstaMcs ly writine. If r were to write a ords, I confined .myself to. colQr- I 
Judge Clark certamly can have letter or anything serious 1 should ature soprano arias, as bemg the I 
no illusions as to the need 101' become so absorbed in it that I type of music in whicl\ I was , 
backing up his free speech decl- shojrlld probably miss a cue. there- a lmost . excl~1velY • interesteg. 
S10n of last week with a sweep- by I~!lving Walter Huston floun· F'rom thiS po~nt. I prolWessed by 
ing and bristling decree. Hague dering around on his silver leg, easy stages to ~enors overtw:e~. 
and his henchmen have shown an" the Indians might get him. Wa~nerian prelud,es, concerti. 
themselves to be unchanged, and That w9uldn't be so good. for he symphony and symphonic poems. 
certainly any trust in their respect would be made to appear ridicu- Chamber music and ~e fT\usic of 
for public decency is miSPlaCed. . loull in the ~yes of. th~ Dutch recitalists came last of all. I 

The hearing in Judge Clark's council , and Without dlgruty there --
court today is for the purpose of can be no real authority. And For me, and, I think, for most 
considerinll the suggested decrees without authority. old Petel' StUY- music lover~. music is a changing 
and findings of facts and of law vesant would lose his significance. thing. Individual tastt;!s change 
which the opposing lawyers bave and then Maxwell Angerson E;ve'1 more fr.e~~enUy than .¥I'0up 
been preparing since the deci- w?Ukl have no play. Ind~d, he j~stes and tillS IS to be expected, 
sion. The decree is the means ml~ht eveJ? have no Washmgton When you ~ave heard a cel·taln 
for putting the law into eflect Irvmg, which would be very sad type of musIc over and OVIlr, you 
We suggest to the judge thai for me. for then I should be out must inevitably grow tired of it. I 
. t t·· d to be in 1 of a job. . I canno auor , conc u- UN I I 'bbl I d 
sive or general ' it cannot be k , O. me~ Y scn e. raw r~porter sitting at the feet Ilf 
o com is ·~ T wea innumeroble but not very expert Huth Fullerton. one o( the great· 

r prom 1. he last ~ew ovals. I do hen·scratching. I make est raconteurs the news writini 
days ~ave shown the futl.~~y 9f weird hieroglyphics that would crlft ever developed, Hugh said 
a.nythmg res~n:,blin& the m~l- battle and confuse the most learn- one day. "Son, honesty is a mighty 
fi~ . censorship "roposed In the ed Jltudents 0( human behavior. fine policy, but you should never 
declslo~. The dec"ee ~ upbold Sometimes they COIItuse and baf- let the truth spoil a good ~tory." 
free speech and the reat of the fie ev.n me. I hope I haven't de. 
bill of rights in Jersey Cit,. must .troyed your faith in make.be- Of course his tongue wasn't a.c· 
have teeth in It. Otherwise 1& lieve." . tually in his cheek when he said 

this. H was way out around his 
will be worse tban·ua., • • • ear. But I never forgot it. He sure 

-New York World.T.Ie...... Years ago. when I was a cub sppke words of wisdom that day. I 

-&1. FlllL.-C:;ROWM 
£L£tttl~H< I'S ~E.S' ..(141'.101 
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9.2 PE;II. C.E.N< or- ~ 
Po~~OIrl IS 0'<'&.11. 65 

time a molecule of one of the 78 It is almost inhumat:l to dWlII!
grams of protein, which are esti- sion these trustful souls. but the 
mated to be the dally minimum stern fact is that P~'Spirll~iolJ. dOfl 
requirement. js broken down, not get rid of any real poiIOII5 
some nitrogenous products are from the body at all, except wa' 
formed. They are useless and even tel' and sa lt. Al'!d usual/Y .. 1flth 
dangerous and must be removed induced sweating. too much II 
from the blood stream. eliminated and has to be. rep~ 

To accomplish the excretory Austin and Miller some jeu. 
functions of the body there are ago studied the effects of sweat· 
four sets of organs-the kidneys. ing in patients with partial .w.
the lungs, the skin and the large I mia. The nitrogenous; pOisons ~ 
bowel. The large bowel gets rid high in their blood. These , . 
of the end prodUcts of digestion, ' stances can be accurately mess
excess bile and a great mass of ured by modern methods ,. of . .l!ie' 
bile and a great mass of bacteria . chemistry. Active and protoncel! 

Skln's Function sweating did not reduce th$\!o at 
The skin gets rid of water and ' all. Sometimes, it is true, oertajJI 

salt. The Egyptians practiced the drugs are eJjminated in the I~t. 
art of prolonging life by the rou· Undoubtedly garlic is, W~\cl)"I~ 
tine use of emetics and sudori - the reason for that meUiflJJll'il 
fics (drugs to induce sweating) at aroma which pervades th.~ ~.h· 
definite intervals. borhood of the garlic. COlliU~~:' 

[I This tradition has come down to The lungs excrete .water,,.,e~l!' 
, . , our own day. The hearty golfer rid of ,ven more tl)an. the .,~ 

~, 

rejoices when the sweat breaks and also carbon ,Qioxide. T.hia. Ia~ 
out. and he says with satislac- ter is most important, e~ 
tion that he is getting rid of the in preserving the buffer acy¥,~ 

<:;£R.M"'W S{""""p poisons. The man about town and the blood and in maintainl~ the 
$i\ow~ 1'wo HANDo; the s trenuous business executive. body's neutrality. II 
tloL!)IN'; "PIECE-of both malt and female, resort reg· For most of t~e uspless "RI' 

co!.!.. l.AaEll.Eo"SMR ularIY to the establishments products ot n!,lrition, the jcidJIWI 
where they sit in cabinets with al'e the main route of excreU~ 
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Mbsic Department of Woman's 
Club to Hear March Program 

Hundreds of Hangers! 

Origin, Influence Of 
Martia] Mu ic Will 
Be Given Tomorrow 

"The Great Marches of tha 
Country" will be the theme of tho! 
meeting of the music department 
or the Iowa City Woman's club 
.,.,hen they meet tomorrow at 
7:45 p.m. in the Union Board 
room of the Iowa Union. 

Mrs. G. E. Johnson will pre-
5t'nt an outline 01 the origin ot 
end the inDuence of marches in 
various phases of civilization, both 
sacred and secu lar. 

Since thls year marks the ses
Qu1centennial anni versary of the 
ratification of the consitution, the 
first part of th program will 
include two marches composed by 
early Americans, celebrating the 
signing of the cohstitution and the 
inauguration of PreSident Wash
jngton. 

Dressed in period costumes, a 
Lutet will present three old fam
War hymns, "Faith of our Fath
I!rs," "Crusader's ~ymn," and 
''Old Hundredth". The group in
cludes Mrs. C. J. Koser, Mrs. 
Cora Chapman, Mrs. J. G. Sen
tine1la, Mrs. T. N. Wagner, Mrs. 
1. C: Jones and Mrs. Johnson. 
The club members will join in 
sjnging some familiar marching 
sODlS of the Civil war pedod. 

The following ' instrumental 
program will be presented: 

"Beautiful Colorado" " De Luca 
Baritone horn solo, Russell Sepp 
"Federal March" .. ,. Reinagle 
"President's March" Philip Phile 

Mrs. Gerald Buxton 
"Clayton's Grand March" C. D. 

Blake. . 
"National Emblem March" Bag

ley. 
Mrs. Roy A. Mushrush 

"Funeral March" .......... Chop'!n 
"War March . of the Priests" 

(from Athalie) .. ...... Mendelssohn 
Mrs. Maud Whedon Smith 

"Military March" Franz Shubert 
Piano duet by Mrs. Mushrush 

and Mrs. Buxton. 
Mrs. E. W. Chittenden will pre

sent "Music News of the Month:' 
The committee in charge of thi~ 

program are Mrs. Jones, Mrs. 
Buxton and Mrs. Johnson. 

Members of the club are in
vited to bring their friends to 
1his program. 

. ----~--------------
HOSTESS 
HL~ 

There are lots of ways to pre
pare meats, salads and desserts I 
in new, attractive ways but let's 
try some new ways to fix the 
ordinary every day old favorite-
almost a necessity-the potato. 
Mashed and boiled potatoes with 
butter and parsley are very nice 
in their place but we admit we 
do get bored when their place 
Is every day at dinner in the 
same dress. So for dinner to
night, surprise the family with 
one of these suggestions. 

Potato Souffle 
Remove pulp from baked po

tatoes. Season well with hot 
cream, pepper, salt and celery 
salt. Add one egg yolk for each 
potato. Beat well and lightly fold 
in the beaten egg white. RoughlY 
refill the potato cases. Sprinkle 
the tops with parsley. 

Baked Ens In Nest 
6 large potatoes 
2 eggs 
2 tablespoons butter 
6 slices American cheese 
Salt and pepper 
Choose nice large potatoes and 

bake until soft. Cut off caps 
and scoop out. Use two thirds 

Eight hundred seventy five doz· 
en coat hangers! 

That's how many Mrs. E. T. 
Hubbard (above) had to sort yes. 
terday when the Music auxiliary 
of Iowa City high school spon
sored a rummage sale at the com
munity building. 

Since additional rummage was 
brought in late yesterday, the 
sale will be continued Tuesday. 
Mrs. E. D. Plass and Mrs. Lloyd 
Swartley will be i.n charge. 

Anyone who has any article 
which has been overlooked Is 
a ked to call Mrs. Ingalls Swisher. 

Won't Get 'Fur' Without Fur 
• • • * * * 

Persian Lamb, Mink, Fox, 8eaver wm 
Decorate MUady's WardJ'obe 

~~/~~u~~t ~~ee!:~~~l:~!~~ You won't get far in the sar- hort fur jackets·that are b,ecom-
butter, salt and pepper with the torial swim this season without ing almost ubiquitous to well as-
potato and return to cases. Put fur. sembled winter wardrobes. • 
a thin slice of cheese in each Never has there been a year But, fortunately, furs are more 

when furs were so important, so attractively priced that tor man, 
stuffed shell and break an egg opulent and so imaginatively used. seasons and there are a number ot 
into it. Dot with bit of butter Wee little hats of furs with so called "bud,et" furs on the 
and return to the oven. Bake for bright colored birds perched in the market this season desiined tor 
15 or 20 minutes at 400 degrees F. center, for all the world like nests, the girl who must shop economic-

Hashed Brown Potatoes coquettish little muffs and huge ally. 
4 tablespoons fat big ones that have a trick of mak- In tJtii class is the new guanoco. 
3 cups cooked sliced potatoes ing one appear fragile Dnd utterly a South American fUr. wl)ich ~ 
1-2 teaspoon salt feminine are just a tew 01 the ac- dyed to look JJke blue fox ane! 
1-4 teaspoon paprika cessories that go along with coats made into short chunky jackets 
1-2 teaspoon minced onion furred to within an inch 01 their that are as smart as can be and 
1-4 teaspoon celery salt fabrics. amazingly low priced. There is 
1 teaspoon minced parsley Then, of course, there are the also sable dyed fitch which is soft, 
When tat is "smoking" in Iry- - - silky and has a deceptively eX

ing pan, add the potatoes. After like an omelet. Quickly trans!er pensive look. Beaver is a medium 
two minutes, leaving potatoes in to a warm platter and serve. priced fur which is higl"\ on the 
the pan, chop them in small piec- Baked Potatoes Autumn Style list of fashion favorites this sea-
es. When a brown crust forms 4 large potatoes son. It is sheared and thinned 
C\O the bottom, sprinkle the res' 2-3 cup grated raw carrots to make it one of the most supple 
of the ingredients over the po- Salt of furs. Sable dyed oppolium is 
tatoes d · .- 1-4 teaspoon paprika another frugal fur which is used 

an, USlOg a panca ... e for smart little jackets and for 
turner, carefully turn half over 1-4 teaspoon celery salt huge collars on cloth coats. 

-----------:----------------- ~-4 cup hot milk Many of the cloth coats have 
.. tablespoons butter great swags of fur swooping down 

'Old Curiosity Inn' Provides 
Setting for Antique Collection 
"I've always wanted all my love- a number of other old articles of 

Iy old things gathered together in furniture Mrs. Unrath has two 
one place so that I might live with pie crust tables, a father's chair, 
them," explained Mrs. Frank Un- an interesting old Czecholsovak
Tath, 923 E. Market street, gazing ian spinning wheel and a German 
lovingly about her quaintly mod- music box of considerable age 
ern living room. which plays eight tinkling tunes. 

"The Old Curiosity Inn" as Mrs. Her dining room is highlighted 

After potatoes have baked, cut the front to make them look ex
ofr ends and remove pulp; add travangantly luxurious. 0 the r s 
rest of ingredients and mash po- have stoles of fur that form col
tatoes until fluUy. Roughly refill lars and continue down the front 
cases and set upright in shallow to the hem. Sometimes these 
pan. Bake lor 15 minutes In stoles widen out to such p\,opor
moderate oven. tions that the entire front of the 

Bulletin-
(Continued from pail! 2) 

Friday, Nov. 4, through Tuesday, 
Nov. 8. and will five a public 
lecture in the senate chamber 
of Old Capitol at 8 p.ro. Monday, 
Nov.7. 

Tickets to this lecture may be 
secured without charge at the of
fice of the school of letters. IOIC, 
University hall, beginning Friday. 

Students who wish to hear Mr. 
MacLeish's opinion of their stor
ies or J>oemS, or who wish to 
consult l)im on other matters, 
may lD8ke arrangements to do so 
throulh the otfice of American 
I'refaces, lOlA, U,niversity hall. 

Prot. WJLtJUa SCHRAMM 

Cadei Officers Club 
Cadet Officers club will meet 

Wednesday, Nov. 9, at 7:30 p.m. 
Annual election of committees fol' 
the coming year will occur. All 
junior, as well as senior, mem
bers are requested to be present. 
Dues w'lll be accepted at this time. 

THOMAS AINLEY. President. 

Shideni Peae~ Oounell 
nere will be a meeting of the 

PFace council Tuesday, Nov. 8, in 
the board room at Iowa Union. 
Tpe Annistice day committee will 
report ana an attempt will be 
made to reach a detinite decision 
on {fie compuisory R. O. T. C. 
oUCl!t1~n. 
. Ebw ARD FREUTEL, Chairman 

Badmtnton 
the first meeUpg of those in

terested in badminton will be 
held at the women's gymnasium 
Thursday, Nov. 10. The hours arE: 
from 4 to 5:30 each Tuesday and 
Thursday. 

All students, both men and 
womep, and faculty members are 
invited to attend. 

, HELEN EDGAR 

VocaU01la' Guidance 
:the first ot a series of weekly 

vocaUonal gu1dance meetings will 
b~ helCi at 4 p.m .. '1'hu~sday, Nov. 
:0, in rqom 221A, Schaeffer hall. 

'tile topic will be "Quali ties or 
Leadership," and Dean George P . 
Kay of the college of 1Jberal arts 
will speak. The series will be con
tinued each week. 

P. L. BODENHEIMER 

coat is of fur. Others have sleeves 
and plastron fronts of the shorter 
haired furs, Persian lamb being 
particularly smart when used like 
this. 

When you are ready to go 
shopping tor your fur trimmed 
cloth coat, your fur jacket or coat 
this season remember these things 
-mink makes the skin look whi1 . 
silver fox makes you look fragile, 
Persian lamb will give you that 
<:hic streamlined look and beaver 
will stamp you as being up to the 
minute on fashion news. 

Unrath calls her home, provides by a china cabinet which was made 
3 modern setting for one of the from an old walnut wardrobe 
city's loveliest antique collections. which belonged to Mrs. Unrath's 

Most of the largel' pieces ot fur- mother. Her china collection in
niture in ihis new home are helr- eludes Dresden and Wedgewood 
looms from either Mr. or Mrs. ware :lS weU as many other old 
Unrath's family. Much of this dishes. She also owns a water jug 
furniture has been refinished by which was used during the Civil 
the Unrath's themselves. war, and another water jug with 

O.K. Girls! 
There are no modernistic fur- a carved stopper resembling a 

nishings in the house. From the man's head which came from Ger
fireplace in the living room to the many. 
sugar box in the kitchen, all of In her kitchen Mrs. Unrath has 
Mrs. Unraih's things have their gone more mQdern but her spices 
own histories. and staples are kept in old-lash-

One of her most interesting pos- ioned firkins, and even the clock 
sessions is a small oil lamp which whi ch ticks on the kitchen wall is 
dates from the time of Lincoln's one ot the old Seth Thomas models. 
administration. H is now electri- Both bedrooms are furnished with 
fled and adds to the pictw'esque- antique furniture, old fashioned 
ness of the bedroom. rag rugs and appropriate acces-

"This belonged to my mother's sories. 
great grandmother," Mrs. Unrath "Yes," Mrs. Unrath concluded, 
said, displaying a two-hundred- "I built my house around my fur
year-old paisley shawl which came~niture. I wanted a place where 
originally from Czechoslovakia. my things would be shown at their 

In her living room in addition to best advantage." 

Dr.Ohermann 
ralks to fJJild 
Study Group 
T~lls Importance Of 
Good Speech; Gives 
Reasons for Defects 

, 
"The best method of correct 

speech stimulation for childl'en is 
to make it incidental through ex
posing them to the correct spee h 
in the home," was the advice Dr. 
C. Esco Obermann of the speech 
department gave to members of 
the Child Study club at their 
luncheon meeting yesterday after
noon in Iowa Union. 

Discussing the topic "Speech 
Hygiene for Children," Dr. Ober
~nn first pOinted out the im
POrtance of good speech since 
nothing reveals the personality as 
one's manner of speaking. He also 
cited cases from the studies made 
in the university speech depart
meht where children developed 
~peeCh defects as a result of the 
over - anxiety of their parents 
or the discovery of the attention 
-getting value of the trouble. 
7hese included stuttering, hesitat
IonS and repitltlons and word tie
ups. 

If later in maturation definite 
defects are evident, they may be 

.\ 

corrected by formal education, 
but only after the speech pattern 
has been firmly established, he 
concluded. 

Following the discusion, Dr. 
Obermann answered questions of 
various members of the club. 

Announcement was made of the 
December meeting when a book 
display will be part of the pro
gram. 

Boerner's 

COD UVER OIL 

Is tbe best Insurance against 

winter colds and a run down 

condition. 

THE mGHEST GRADE 

NORWEGIAN OIL 

OBTAINABLE 

Bottled in tour convenient 

sizes and sold at a price that 

effects a greater savilli. 

Boerner's Pharmacy 

IT'S YOUR TURN NOW 1 

Dallee to 

BERNIE 
CUMMINS 

andhi8 

ORCHESTRA 

For The 

(Spinsters Spree' 
Friday, Nov. 11 

Tickets go on sale tOmorrow 

at 8 :00 a.m. at the Union Desk 

INFORMA.L 

Dancing 9 to 12 Adm. $1.35 
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Eight Fined By Griffith were each fined S10 and 
$1 costs, but $6 was suspended 

101va City Club 
Meets Thursday _, Judge Saturday when each agreed to attend tratric 

c'lchool; Herman Willman was fined 

The rollowiOi law-violators ap
peared belore Police Judge Burke 
N. Carson yesterday: 

It. E. Bradshaw was fined $1 for 
having his left wheel to (he curb; 
Lester Parizek parked in a pro
hibited zone and was dismissed; 
Cleo Thomas was not carrying a 
driver's license but was discharged 
after license was produced. 

CUrtis A. Hugg and Milton E. 

$2 and $1.50 costs for failing to 
stop for arterial highway; Gene 
Carroll was sentenced to two days 
of labor in the city park; Eddie 
GoodwlJl was :fined $1 lor being 
intoxicted. 

The Iowa Women's club will · •• 
meet Thursday at 2:30 p.rn. at ~ 
home of Mrs. G. J. Hertz, 624 
S. Summit street. 

Members will answer the roU 
call with a Thanksgiving rhyme. 

.,;. 

M. K. Kincaid, John Vlasman, 
and E. Choquette were each lined 
$1 [or parking overtime. Assisting hostesses ,vill include 

Mrs. D. C. Young. Mrs. Clare 
Rubber sheeting has been suc- McClarend and Mrs. Fred Bles

cessfuliy used for stage costumes. sing. 

• 

-'" 

'." 

IPS the =-on 
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Shopping Market 1. 

.. 
If' : 

FOUND: The answer to every 
young thing's prayer - !hat 

new formal guaranteed to cause 
"Rush Week" in 
the stag line! It's 
of black moire 
with a huge hoop 
skirt . and two 
pale pink gar
denias at the 
neckline! The 
crowning touch 

would be the newest thing for 
evening - a pink ostrich plume 
caught in her hair! . . . Another 
type of formal wear which has 
been causing sensations In east
ern colleges is the "lumber 
jacket," borrowed from the boys' 
department, wt into softer lines 
from lovely chamois material, and 
shown in a luscious natural color 
over a plain black crepe dress! 
Drop into STRUB'S tomorrow and 
see them for yourself. . . You'lJ 
ne're regret it! 

• • • 
Congratulations to Jerry Jak

way and JacJ< Haller. They 
chained his Gamma Eta Gamma 
pin to her Gamma Phi insignia. 

• • • 
If your molol' noisy? Slu&,

,Ish? Gas greedy"" Now Is the 
time to a.dJu.~t and tune your 
car for a. perfect performance. 
Ole man winter Is almost here 
and with a little precaution 
your car will be all set to meet 
him. Let DOC' HOME OIL 
SERVICE STATION service 
your ear now. You will appre
ciate tbe thou,btful attention 
Doc and the tads can &,lve your 
car_ 

• • • 
I 'LL bet that that couple who 

were surprised by a photogra
pher's fl osh at the Black Angel 
would give quite a sum to see 

.... 
By Betty J-Iarpel .. -. . . , 

....... ..... 

Coeds-Look to your feet! We IF YOU miss your mother's . , 
Jut lound out tbrourh National cooklnr-or If you Jun have ' ~ 
Poll Statistics the Avera,-e Amer· a cravtnr tor lOme uper-speelal 
lean Man notlces women's feet lood. drop in at DYSART'S. 
and ankles at l1rst riance! Can They serve deUoloUll ~od IUId ' • 

ijYOU pass thls exacUn« aerut.- drink. Their iaay homemade . 
Loy? It pays to wear tbe lunches are their pride and will 
most flatterinr shoes, and be your joy. 'And DYSART'S 
TOWNER'S sboes leatured serve the biggest sundae In town' " 
In MademolseUe, Vocue and tor 100 (3 KOOPS of Ice cream

Harper's live up to the mOlt dis· count 'eml) 01111 2823 for de_ - ..I 
crlmlnatlnr demands. Your feet Uvery. -
and ankles are in the limeUrht ••• 
always! See TOWNER' shoes... Do your spirtis fall with the 
Ulelr price won't cramp your bud- autumn leaves. Pick-up yourseU . 
I'et In the least. l and your appearance bY: - . 

• • • getting a new hair dres:; :1 
_ at the ETHEL (}IL-

Wanted: One good and lucky .. CHRIST B E AUT "l" 
rabbit's foot. Rae Wise rubbed • CRAFT. Let them giv 
the (ur oU of hers at the Iowa- you a Rilling Permanent 
Purdue game, and see what hap- and design a soft feminine coi!
pened. With two of them she Cure for you that's out of the ' 
plans to mow Indiana and N,,- ordinary. 
braska into the sod. • • • Everyone knows that aU work 

and no play makes Jack a dull . 
boy-and all study and no re- . 
laxation can make Joe College· 
a dull boy. When your Account
ing gets muddled and your mind 
worse so, why don't you fellows 
skip over to DONNELLY'S fOI' 
a quarter hour or more of relaxa:: 
tion? Theil' service is courteou!', 
their beverages re!reshihg. Plan 
to meet your gang there. 

• • • Snow White was a princess. and 
the PRINCES is snow white, too: 
The food is carefuUy pre
pared under tbe be t or 
sanitary condltu)Ds. They 
specialize In steaks and 
chops cooked to ortlel'. \ 
Their Blue Ribbon spc- II 
cial comes to yOU sl~d1ng 11 
hot. Eat at the PRIN· , 
CESS for the be , things in life. 

• • • FASHION In tbe }llLg . • • 

the pictw·e. Incidentally the Ian 
involved was related elosely to Presenting Jane Kistner, Delta 
one of higher ups on the U fac- Gamma from Waterloo, the sec
ulty. ond in our series of the eight 

best·dressed women at the uni· 
versity . Jane likes to wear sports 
clothes and has a theory that ac
cessories shou Id contrast wi th cos
tumes. She particularly likes to 
select hats and shoes. Her favorite 
colors are black, rust and yellow. 

seldom will you see a hand
bag assonmem. that equalS 
TOWNER'SI Top han 4 I e s, 
pouches, envelope styles, all • 
impeccably styled of velvety " 
suedes and sleek leathers "' _ 
a li with a new dressiness. Zip 

• • • 
The p rleet ring for the Per· 

feet Girl will be found at FUlKS', 
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN! En· 
g a re men ~ .............. 
rin&,s and dla- ...... 
mond and en- ~~~IfI~; 
gravoed wed- 6. 
din« rinrs; 
bands of plat
inum, whJU and yeJlow rold llI'e 
there In rorg~ous array. FUlKS' 
diamonds, all carefully selected, 
clear cut, handsomely mounted, 
will thrill her! Reasonably priced. 

• • • 
WHEN your friends get mar-

ried, when your wife has a 
birthday, don't let the gift prob· 
lem get you down. THE IOWA 
CITY LIGHT AND POWER COM· 
PANY has just the thing for a 
housewiIe-a beautiful $5.50 GE 
waffle iron, plus a $2.00 batter 
pitcher, plus a $1.00 syrup pitcher 
-an $6.50 value for only $6.4.5. 
Think of itl Don't let this bar· 
gain go by. 

• • • Combine Deanna. Dqrbin', beau-
Uful voice, a IIClnUllaUIlI' plot, a 
group of superb actors _ . • and 

~ 
you have "That Cerlain 

~ Are," featur!n&' Deanna 
$ Durbin. Melvyn DOlI&las, 

Jaclde Cooper, Ire n e 
Rich, starilnc Tuellday '" the 
STRAND THEATER. Take bel' to 
see the STRAND'S new bIt • • _ 

It's really rood! 

• • • Golne to ret a new car? Be 
sure to see the new OheVl'olets 
at the NALL OHEVROLET 
COMPANY. You will be fasci
nated by this luxurloua ear 
whicb is sold at the lowest 
prices. Save yourseU time and 
trouble by ,ol~ to the NALL 
CHEVROLET tomorrow. 

• • • SELECT your i mprln ted 
pbrJstmaa earcls now from 

ihe CAMPUS SUPPLIES' com
plete stock of Ball brothers and 
Buzza Cardona Ohrlstmas spec
lall. 'All cards imprinted in 
many t}'pe ,tyles and colors. H 
you are In search for somethllll' 
dUlerent In this year's rree&tnc 
cllrds, sbop at the CAMPUS 
SUPPLIES. 

• • • Rumor has it that Chan Griffin, 
Beta, and Mary Clair Apgar , 
Kappa, are dOing the steady act. 

I
OWANA recommend the 

10WANA CAFE. They have 

~
~ food that is rood. Wbat 

more can be said? When 
) ~ . ' a, restaurant has the best 
l ~ lood and an attractive 
setirnr, U is "tops." 'Nu.ff said
&,0 to the 10WANA CAFE. 

• • • 
At TOWNER'S . . . ar· 

restingly lovely and diI· 
(erent, dresses you'll teel 
very elel'ant In. Rirbt In 
every detail, tailored of 
new fine fabrics. You'll 
be pleased with 
TOWNER'S frock, ot In· 
flnlie wearablllb and 
8I11&11n_. Eye openers, It 
we do say IO! 

• • • 
"V£ET FIRST" fashlons . , . 
.l' the dullinl shoe sty le!I at 

STRUB'S. Smart leathers, new 
detalis (tbe boxy, square-toed 
oxfords, for example) ,ive each 
pair tbe coveted Autumn '38 
look. Sleek fltiinl", with tbe 
trim lasts that aIIIure your loot 
real comfort for UJe miles of 
walkin .. YOU do each day, .ADd 
STRUB'S shoe8 are surprllJ.nc
Iy st\il'dy . . . even their mon 
fr&l'tle &ppeuinl" evenlnc sUp
pers wear and wear. £oono
micaUy prleed, too, to satisfy 
tbe thrUty coed! 

• • • 
Girls, the Spinsters Spree 

caDs for ,lamor and plety
and to be naHerln&' yOU mUllt 
have a new pair of evenlnl' 
sandals. The DOMBY BOOT 
SBOl' has the most captivatinr 
Ity lea of sandals in all colors. 
To look your smartest, lor tbat 
favorl~ man, ,top at DOMBY'S 
tomorrow. 

• • • 
We have hellrd lots of raves 

over Georgia Gaddis, of Wilson 
House. Never mind boys, her 
time's all taken up by one LoweU 
ChaJly. 

In TOWNER'S and see them! 

• • • For a new special way to have 
your hair done for that so-impor
tant fOI mal party next week enrt. ···' 
make an appointment at JOaNS- ' 
TON'S BEAUTY SHOP on the 
south side of the campus! Whether " 
you like your topknot in curlS '
or smooth, soft rolla, you'll like ' 
the service and smiles at JOHNS
TON'S for a shampoo and wave 
at a price to !it your purse! "': 

• • • Seen at STRUB'S ... warm 
knit pJ's, just as smart Iookin&' 
and neat as tbey are comfort- ... 
a.ble. Casual, tree-and-easy 
lines you apprecla&e. Tbey waab I" 
rraeefully. Sleep I.n tbem, IoU 
in them, study in them. U's 
time to don warm snul'rle8, &00 
_ peclaUy when YOU tralpse ' 
to the game. Trim, sllJa, non
bulky. STRUB'S baa them! 

• • • TAKING your O. A. O. to the .. 
J. Spinsters' Spree this wee1\: 

end? If you plan to be dazzling " 
in a new fall formal, do you 
know where to find it? Stop in ., 
at PENNEY'S to see the ne\V' ~: 
Prom dresses this week! They'r\! '" 
the latest aictates of the mode-:- . 
full-skirted taffeta, slipper saU(\, , 
or moire--in colors that you'll 
love! 1 ;l 

• • • i';' I /\ 

Go ray ninety! And do Il .. 
smartly witb STRUB'S quam., ~: 
cameos, I'old-wasbed book lockeia 
old. taahloned bracelets, all II.- . 

shion's pela this SeA~' ... a 80n. STRUB'S entire , 
selection 01 JewelQ' .. ,. 
Is deltrbtfully differ- .: 

ent.-and so reasonably priced. '1/ 

too. See STRUB'S new Jewelry 
today! 

• • • Attention, coeds! Are all your~' 
clothes in tip-top conditio",?" 
That's an important thing-reallY" " 
it is-because people will ju~ 
yoU by the appearance of your ':.' 
clothes! If they are belinning . 
to show the effects of wear and ! 
tear that six weeks of school 15 ·' 
bound to make, give them :8 
piCk-up by sending them to' tlI;e 
best cleaners in town-the IDEAL" 
CLEANERS. 

, 



• • • 
~;Boilermakers 

Wreck Ohio State Title Hopes 
With Final Period Touchdowns 
Brock Stars A 
Purdue Avenge 
String of Defeats 

By FRITZ HOWELL 
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 5 (AP) 

-Purdue punctured the Buckeye 
bubble today, 12 to 0, virtually 

' wrecking Ohio State's Western 
conference title aspirations with a 
pair of last-period touchdown 
thrusts which left a crowd of 
54,365 gasping. 

Louis Brock, 18S-pound junior 
fullback from Stallord, Kan., was 
the spearhead of the Boilermakers 
brigade, aided and abetted by a 
stalwat line and a couple of great 
running mates. 

AU Brock 
The Kansas flash cracked off a 

50-yard ,'un, longest of the day, to 
set up the first touchdown, which 
he carried over from the three
yard mark. A few minutes later 

. ' he punted 80 yards from behind 
his own goal to put the Bucs deep 

, 1n their own territory. Next be 
. intercepted a pass, and then car

ried the ball to the one-yard mark 
.. from where Leon DeWitte, junior 

'fullback, scored the second and 
game-clinching touchdown. 

Frustrated 
Ohio. frustrated at every turn 

by the Boilermaker squad, was 
au tclassed in all departments. 
Purdue gained 283 yards on the 
ground to the Bucks' 159, and the 
Invaders completed three of seven 
passes and permitted the Ohio 
tossers to make connections on but 
five of 18. Three Ohio heaves fell 
in Purdue hands, all in the last 

, period, while the Bucks failed to 
snatch any of the Purdue aerials. 

Buckeye Threat 
Only once in the entire game did 

Ohio threaten the Purdue goal. 
Late in the third session, Mike 
Kabealo recovered a fumble on 
the Boilermaker 34, and Ohio 
l'omped to the seven, from where 
'Strausbaugh's attempted place kick 
was short and wide. That was the 
only time Ohio got within the 
Purdue 20-yard line. 

The Boilermakers made 10 first 
downs to Ohio's five, nine coming 
by rushing and one on a :forward 
pass. Thc Bucks rushed for four 
and thc other was awarded on a 
pass interference penalty. 

Long Punts 
Brock combined with leCt-footed 

j'ack Brown of Indianapolis to 
punt the Boilermakers into a 45.5-
yard average from the scrimmage 
line, the long boots keeping the 
Bucks at bay throughout the con
test. 

Brock's touchdown was the first 
ever scored by a Purdue team in 
seven games with the Bucks, Ohio 
squads having held the Indiana 

• 1 .'crew impotent lor 27 consecutive 
,periods. 

• n 

The Purdues, in winning, kept a 
promise lhey made yesterday. 
Coach Mal Elward said: "My boys 
believe they can beat Ohio, and 
they told me so. I think they can 
do it, too." 

State Teachers 
Beat E,nporia 

With Passes 
EMPORIA, Kan., Nov. 5 (AP)

Outgalned all afternoon, the Iowa 
State Teachers turned two tor
ward lateral plays into touchdowns 
today to defeat the Emporia 
Teachers 14 to 13. 

Trailing 7 to 13 with three min
utes to play, the Iowans completed 
a forward-1ateral from their own 
30 to the Emporia 10 and two 
plays later Indvik took a pass to 

·score, Shirk kicked the Winning 
point. 

Hoyt scored first for Emporia III 
the opening period, but Petty mis
sed the point which proved the 

, . eventual margin of defeat. 
That one touchdown margin was 

erased by some Iowa magic in the 
third, Indvik passing to McCabe 
who lateralled to Dutcher for the 
score. Shirk converted. 

The Cedar Falls eleven held on 
its one-foot line early in the 
'fourth, but Petty ran back the re
sulting punt for a touchdown and 
then kicked goal. Emporia scored 
13 first downs to the Iowans' 3, had 
a rushing edge of 185 yards to 72, 

""'and a passing advantage of 82 
I yards to 66. 

"-:'Prep Star 
.... :Sets Record 

KINGSPORT, Tenn., Nov. 5 
(AP) - Bobby Clfers, Kingsport 

'high's sensational halfback, scored 
33 points in a high school game to
night to eclipse the 211-polnt total 
amassed last year by Chicago's 
Bill de Correvont. 

Bobby, l83-pound triple threat 
_ star, scored five touchdowns and 

placekicked three extra points to 
read his team to a 41-0 victory 

, . 9ver Bristol and run his total for 
the season to 213 points. 

, 

I Homecoming 
Wbizzer Comes Home 

To Play Game 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Nov. 5 
(AP)-Back to the high moun· 
tain country where he raced to 
All-America fame in football 
shoes comes Whizzer White next 
week. 

He returns to the Rockies as a 
$15,000 "freshman" in profes' 
sional !oothall, at the head of his 
Pittsburgh Pirates team for an 
Armistice day exhibJtion fray 
with the Los Angeles Bulldo,. 
here next Friday. 

This wiU be the PIUI·tossing 
Rhodes scholar's first game in 
front of a Colorado crowd since 
he skipped to three touchdowns 
and threw two scoring passes 
against Denver university last 
Thanksgiving day. 

Homeeomlnl' 
His homecoming, however, will 

be staged more than 100 miles 
south of the Bolder stadium 
where he starred in the silver· 
and-gold uniform of Colorado uni
versity the last two seasons. 

Friday's game will be played at 
the Will Rogers Memori~l stad
ium, tucked back of the Broad
more hotel just south of Colo· 
rado Springs. 

The stadium, more than 6,000 
Ieet above sea level, is a horse
shoe stuck at the foot of Chey· 
enne mountain, below a stone 
shrine in which chimes strike the 
quarter hour in memory of the 
cowboy humorist. 

First Game 
This will be the first football 

game held in the enclosure, 
which was completed and the 
playing field sodded only this fall. 
The stands will hold 15,000. 

The two professoinal elevens 
will command a top of $4.40. This 
may not seem so much to eastern 
ticket buyers, but it is a fancy 
price in the mountain country 
where the highest price for col· 
lege games Is $2. • 

Although his team has won only 
two of its seven National Profes
sional league games this season, 
White already has proved his class 
as a salaried performer to the 
satisfaction of veteran observers 
on the pro front. 

Greatest star 
Ray Flaherty, coach of the 

Wahington Redskins, defending 
pro champions, declared this week 
White could be the greatest star 
in the business II he would give 
up his studies at Oxford and stick 
to the pro league for three years 
or so. 

On past performances Los An
geles appears to hold an edge over 
Pittsburgh, as it recently gave 
the Cincinnati Bellials a bad 
lacing after Cincinnati trimmed 
the Pirates earlier. Gordon Gore, 
200-pound fullback, and Ed 
(Crazy Legs) Stark are the Los 
Angeles backfield luminaries. 

But win or lose, next week's 
game is the Whlzzer's homecom
ing. 

Stanton Stars 
For Fordham 
In3toOWin 

By GAYLE TALBOT 
NEW YORK, Nov. 5 (AP)

Wilbur Stanton ot Malden, Mass., 
enjoyed a fleeting moment ot 
football fame today when he 
trotted out on the Polo Grounds 
before 44,000 hushed spectators 
and carefully kicked a S2-yard 
'field goal to give Fordham a S 
to 0 triumph over the St. Mary's 
Gaels ot California. 

That was all anybody saw of 
Stanton, because he went right 
on back to the bench. But it 
was enough to justify the long 
hours he has spent practicing 
his specialty the last three sea
sons and to keep the Rams at 
the toretront ot the nation's foot· 
ball tearns. Fordham proved in 
every respect a better team than 
St. Mary's, but It took stanton's 
boot to make it o!l.lciaL 

A pair of beautiful' runa by 
Mike Hearn and Domln1c Prin
cipe prepared the ball on St. 
Mary's nine-yard Itripe. 

The Gaela dill In then, thouah, 
and in three playa tossed Len 
Eshmont for a loIIII of eilht yarda, 
placing the pellet on the 17-yard 
line, and fourth down. 7bat was 
when Stanton ,ot hil cue. The 
ball was placed on the 22-,ard 
line and AnMelo Fortunato took 
the snap from center. Stanton's 
kick split the POSta. That Wet! 
the only real acorinl threat of the 
,ame, which otherwlae was on 
the dull 1Ilde, 

Upset Buckeyes in Surprise 12 to o Victory 
D A I L Y lOW A N 

Tech Tartans Hand Panthers 
First Beating in 22 Starts 
-------.,..-------. ' -...:'- --

Big 10 Standings 
W. L. T. Pet. 

Minnesota ................ 3 1 0 .750 

Stebbi~ Races 97 
Yards to Score On 
Opening Kickoff 

Wisconsin .............. .. 3 1 0 .750 PITTSBURGH, Nov. 5 (AP) _ 
Michigan .................. 2 1 0 .666 A valiant band of Carnegie Tech 
Northwestern .......... 2 1 1 .666 gridmen rose up today to pull 
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Ohio State .............. 2 1 1 .666 nation's football perch and ac· 

(Continued from page I) 

ritory again, only to have Van 
Every fumble on the 14-yard 
mark, the Hawkeyes recovering. 
The quarter ended 0 to O. 

The Lineup and Summary: 
Iowa. Pos. Minnesota 
Pra~se ................ LE........ .... Mariucci 
Enich .................. LT ........ Kilbourne 
Kelley ................ LG .................. Rork 
Niles' .................. C.......... ...... Elmer 
Allen .................. RG ........ B. Johnson 
Brady ................. RT .......... Pederson 
Evans ................ RE .... Bill Johnson 
Busk .................. QB...... .......... Gould 
Dean .................. LH ........ F. Franck 
Murphy ............ RH .............. Buhler 
McLain .............. FB ... Christiansen 

Score by Periods: 
Iowa .......................... 0 0 0 0- 0 
Minnesota ................ 0 14 0 14-28 

S~ore: Touchdowns, Moore (sub 
for Buhler); Christiansen, Franck, 
Paffrath (sub for Franck.) Points 
efter touchdowns: Bell 3, Bartelt, 

Substitutions: Iowa : Ends, Nor-
gaard, Pettit, Smith; Tackles: 
Nead, Irvine; guards: Tollefson, 
Snider; centers Andruska, Poluga; 
halfbacks: Kinnick, Eicherly; qua
rterpacks: Heibner, McKlnnon; 
fullbacks: Balazs. 

Minnesota: ends, Nash, Bjorck
lund, Ohlgren, Erickson; tackles, 
Schultz, Hoel, Sy Johnson. Ku
usisto, Lvoir; guards Bell, Twed
ell, Larson, Filbert; center, Kul
bitski, Mattson, Koillner; Half
backs, Moore, Van Every, Paft· 
[ath, Myre, Wojcik; quarterbacks, 
Faust, Beflori, Bartelt; fullbacks, 
Jabbra, Steinbauer. 

Officials: Frank Birch, Earlham; 
umpire, H. G. Hedges, Dartmouth; 
!leld judge, Lee Daniels, Loyola; 
headlinet;man, W. D. Knight, 
Dartmouth. 
• • • • • • • • • • 

Summaries 

IOlVa State J)efeats 
J)rake Bulldog 14-0 

By IKE SKELLEY 
AMES, Nov. 5 (AP)-In a plunging post and hi s drives rid

viciously fought game Iowa Statt dIed the Drake forwards. 
rolled over Drake, its traditional Reupke counted the first Iowa 
state football rival, 14 to 0, here State touchdown in the third 
today to establish an all-time quarter when the Cyclones held 
winning streak at nine straight a 2 to 0 lead as a result of a sec-
games. ond quarter safety. 

The Cyclones, saving their Klscher Fools 'Em 
trickery for Kansas State and Everett Klscher, the smart pilot 
Oklahoma, tearns remaining in of the Cyclones, crossed the Bull
their drive to a Big Six champion- dogs by carrying the ball only 
ship, used little except power to five times. Although he averaged 
smash through the willing, but better than six yards an attempt, 
inferior, defense of the Missouri he saved himself for Big Six foes 
Valley conference school. by letting team mates do most 

The big Iowa State line beat of the lugging. 
back every Drake offensive ges- The little back played only a 
ture and late in the game had the small part of the last quarter as 
:Bulldogs weary and lame in the Hugh Vickerstaff, another "half
tront wall as the Cyclones drove pint" bac~ took over. Vicker
seventy yards without using a staff was a capable subsitute, fin
pass for their second touchdown, ishing Iowa State's second touch-

Some 14,000 fans sat under down with a skirt around Drake's 
chill, dreary skies to watch the leCt cnd from the four-yard line . 
Cyclones score their seventh Klscher bad the misfotune to 
straight victory this fall and cre- fumble in the third quarter as 

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 4 (AP) ate the new Iowa State consec- hc plunged at the Drake goal line 
-Statistics of the Minnesota- utive winning streak with the for what appeared a certain 
Iowa football game: carry _ over of two triumphs touchdown. The ball squirted from 

Mlnn. Iowa from the tag end of the 1937 his hands and rolled into the ena 
First downs .................. 19 4 season. Back in 1903 another Cy- zone where Drake recovered for 
Yards gained by clone team won eight straight il touchback. 

rushing (net) ........... 376 12 to mark up the record which Drake never actually threaten-
Forward passes at- stood for 35 years. ed. Bobby Underwood, bad leg 

tempted ...................... 7 11 WUder Out pnd all, thrilled the Drake par-
Forward passes The Cyclones won without the tisans with a sparkling 57-yard 

completed .................. 4 7 services ot Hank Wilder, the return of the second half klck-
Yards gained torward smashing fullback who was side- off. He was downed on the Iowa 

passes ...... .\................. 60 75 lined with injuries. They didn't State 30 after a deceptive run 
Yards lost attempted need Big Hank in there today. through most or the Cyclones. 

torward passes .......... 0 0 Gordon Reupke, a 200-pound reg- That, however, was the one real 
Forward passes tnter- ular halfback, switched to the threat from Drake. 

cepted by .. .................. 2 0 
Yards gained, run-

back of int. passes .. .. 31 
Punting average (from 
. scrimmage) ..... ! .......... 43.8 

Total yards kicks 
returned .. .. .................. 72 

Opponents fumbles 

36.: Missouri Batters Spartans 
46 In Final Quarter Drive 
11,-------~-----recovered .................... 3 

Yards lost by penalties 15 3 COLUMBIA, Mo., Nov. 5 (AP) From that point Miron Counsil, 
- The University of Missouri 

Tigers Fall cracked a battered Michigan State 
detense for a touchdown in the 

Before Rutgers fourth quarter and weathered a 
. • • stormy last minute Spartan attack For Flrst Tune , to gain a 6-0 victory today in 

I 
their intersectional football game. 

mw BRUNSWICK N. J. Nov. Atpproximate~y I~,OOO specta-
, , tors saw the Missourians open the 

5 (AP)-Ru~gers scored a. 20 to fourth ~riod touchdown drive 
18 football Vl~tory over Prmceton that gave them their first victory 
today-the first for the Scarlet over the Spartans in three straight 
over the T~ers since the two years of rivalry. 
universities maugurated the 1n- P a u 1 Christman, sophomore 
ter-colleglate game in 1869. aerial artist started Missouri's 

While the bell in the old Queens I touchdown ~ttack with a long 
on Rut,era' historic campus peal- pass from his own 29 yard line to 
ed out in victory, students snake- Stillman Rouse, who caught the 
danced over the field of their I ball on his 43. As Spartan tack
Dew miWon dollar stadium and lers pulled him down, he lateral
tore down the goal posts to bl led to Orf who carried to Michi· 
spllnterl(l la~r into souvenirs, I gan Stow'" 30, 

Clay Cooper and Christman drove 
and passed to the seven yard line 
to set the stage tor Christman's 
touchdown plunge. Less Pieper's 
place·kick was wide. 

The Spartans came back with a 
desperate rally that carried the 
ball to the Missouri 20. Passes by 
John fingel failed to function and 
the Tigers took the ball on their 
own 4 and moved it out of danger. 

Iowa Wesleyan 
Puts Crusher 
On Upper IOlva 

MT. PLEASANT, Ia., Nov. 5 
(AP)-~per Iowa university's 
two·year perfect football record 
topple(! with II helIY)" thud intQ 

IOWA ...................... 1 Z 1 .333 complish a feat otber teams tram 
Illinois ...................... 1 2 1 .333 coast to coast have been trying 
Indiana .................... a 3 0 .000 unsuccessfully to do {or two years. 
Chicago .................... a 3 0 .000 Pittsburgh was beaten, 20 to 10. 

The Tartans, 3·1 short enders 
•• 0------------... in the silver anniversary meeting 

I FOOTBALL \ of the neighboring schools, made 
the Pitt forward , wall look like a I SCORES pile of ca,rds and the three pile. 

• drivers in Carnegie's backfield, 

BIG TEN 
Minnesota 28; Iowa O. 
Harvard 47; Chicago 13. 
Michigan 19; Pennsylvania 13. 
Wisconsin 20; Northwestern 13. 
Purdue 12; Ohio State O . 

Merlyn Condit, Ray Carnelly and 
George Muha, plunged and drove 
furiously to accomplish the un· 
believable. 

The game left most of the huge 
throng of 61 ,000 ' in the big hill. 
top saucer stunned . It was cram· 
med with thrills from the minute 

'flU:.. C~l.Ifo11olV /..li1t.e. 
1'!Al,.IN! AReBAU-IS A 

SoUl'{ce Of COo\Isr'ANl' 
WORftt 1'0 CAt..lfoR/JIAS 

OPf't>NeN~ 

Boston College 14; Indiana 
BIG SIX 

Nebraska 16; Kansas 7. 
Oklahoma 26; Kansas State 
Iowa State 14; Drake O. 
Missouri 6; Michigan State 

O. Curly Stebbins took the openlng 
kickoff and ran 97 yards for a 
Panther touchdown until the final 
seconds when the desperate Pan· 

O. thers took to the airlines. 
Tartan courage bested Panther 

STATE 
O. prowess. Any other club might 

have taken it lying down after 
Columbia 19; West Union O. that heart·breaking (for Carnegie) 

dash of Stebbins. But six minutes 
Iowa Wesleyan 19; Upper later, Condit faded to Pitt's 33 

Iowa 7. yard line and looped a high pass 
Monmouth 19; Cornell O. over the goal to Muha. 
Dubuque 20; Wartburg O. Carnelly's placeklck knotted the 
Morningside 0; Omaha O. count. A few plays later in the 
I!;mporia Tech 14; State Teach- same first period, Bill Daddio, 

ers 13. who rarely misses, booted a neal 

Nebrasl{a Wins 
Over Kansas 
With Rally 

Knox 13; Cae 7. field goal from the Carnegie 12, 
MIDWEST sending thc Panthers in iranl 

Washburn 6; Grinnell O. 
Detroit 38; North Dakota 7. 
Mississippi 14; St. Louis 12. 
Cincinnati 14; Ohio Wesleyan 7. 
Ohio U. 20; Miami 12. 
Washington 24; Oklahoma Ag. 

gies O. 
Western Reserve 7; West Vir· 

LAWRENCE, Kan., Nov. 5 (AP) ginia O. 
- Taking advantage of two fourth South Dakota U. 20; North 
quarter breaks, the University of Dakota State O. 
Nebraska Cornhuskers picked up Notre Dame 15; Navy O. 

Bradley 34; Augustana 7. 10 points to give them a 16 to 7 EAST 
victory today over the Kansas Army 20; Franklin Marshall 12. 
Jayhawkers befol'e a homecoming Dartmouth 44; Dickinson 6. 
crowd of 16,000. It was the first Columbia 39; Virginia O. ' 
Husker victory in six starts this Holy Cross 23; Temple O. 
season. N. Y. U. 45; Lehigh O. 

The Jayhawkers, gunning for a Lafayette 7; Penn State O. 
victory, saw their 7 to 6 early Carnegie Tech 20; Pittsburgh 
fourth period lead fade out quick- 10. 
Iy. Not since 1916 has a Kansas Rutgers 20; Princeton 18. 
team. won from Nebraska and Syracuse 7; Colgate O. 
when the Huskers forged ahead Yale 20 ; Brown 14. 
the thud of Jayhawkers spirits Villanova 25; Auburn 12. 
falling resounded in the stadium. Fordham 3; St. Mary's O. 

A soggy field made ball carry- Manhattan 3; North Carolina 
ing a problem and the net yards state O. 
gained from scrimmage by both P'd 25 C C N Y 6 rovi ence ; . . . . . 
teams was unusually low. SOUTH 

After see·sawing in the early Alabama 3; Tulane O. 
minutes of the opening quarter, Rice 3; Arkansas O. 
Jack Dodd, fleet Husker halfback, Georgia 19; Florida 6. 
ran a Kansas punt 60 yards for Georgia Tech 19; Kentucky 18. 
the first touchdown. Hermann L.S.U. 32; Mississippi State 7. 
Rohrig had received the punt and North Carolina 7; V.P.I. O. 
shoved it into the arms of Dodd, Southern Methodist 10; Texas 
who reversed his field and went A. & M. 7. 
on a beautiful run. Rohrig's at- Baylor 14; Texas 3. 
tempt for placement went wild. Texas Christian 21; Tulsa 0 .. 

The lone Jayhawker touchdown Vanderbilt 14; Sewanee O. 
that raised hopes so high was set Centenary 7; Arizona O. 
up jn the third period and made South Carolina 7; DuqUesne O. 
in the fourth. Paul Mllsoner, sen- Tennessee 45; Chattanooga O. 
ior quarterback, picked Harry Clemson 27; George Washing. 
Hopps' punt out of the air, evad- ton O. 
ed a group of tacklers and went Texas Tech 55; Loyola (North) 
39 yards to the Nebraska 31. O. , 

In the opening two minutes of Mississippi 14; St. Louis U. 12. 
the fourth, Dick Amerine, swivel· FAR WEST 
hipped Jayhawk back, made 16 Utah State 3; Brigham Young O. 
yards on a reverse to the Husk· Utah 0; Colorado O. 
ers 3. Eldreth Cadwalder, reserve Montana 9; Gonzaga O. 
back, plunged center for the tying New Mexico 7; Denver 6. 

again. 
That was lhe Panther's final 

ta Ily of the ga me and the signal 
for an inspired Tartan eleven to 
start clicking. 

With seconds to go before the 
whistle nd~d the half, Kern shot 
Karl Striegel, end, into the game. 
Carnelly's pass from the Pitt 33 
landed in lhe arms of "Chick" 
Chickerneo and caromed off inw 
Stricgel's hands, over the g01jl. 

Two more seoting thrusls in the 
third period, 'with Carnegie ad· 
vancing the ball on separate occa· 
isons to the Pitt 17 and 9, were 
turned back by the fighting Pill 
line. 

In the las t period Carnegie 
sll:uck pay dirt again. Petey 
Moroz, reser ve back, got off a 
beautiful punt to the Pitt three
yard line and Larry Peace, re
serve Panther 'back, re-sponded 
with a sad return boot from be· 
hi nd h is goal to Pitt's 22. Six 
plays later Muha rammed over 
lrom the two~yl!rd line. 

The Panthers, with the game 
drawing near its close, opened up 
bu t the game was already lost. 

Dick Cassia na broke loose for a 
long dash to the Tartan 47 and a 
series at passes advanced Pitt w 
the 16 but fO\lr more passes over 
the goal fell incomplete behind 
the goal and the game ended with 
Carnegie in possession of the ball. 

Carnegie Tech out'gained :PIt~ 
196 yards to 135, rushing the ball 
and made 13 Irist downs compar' 
ed to Pitt's nine. 

Biggie y.oldberg, the Elkins 
(W. Va.) Express, played only 
five minutes in the first period 
because of a leg injury. 

Brady Romps 
59 Yards For 
Winning Score 

goal. Chester Gibbens entered 0 19 Id h 6 
ki d th regon; a 0 • GRINNELL, Ia., Nov. 5, (AP) 

the game and drop cke e Washington 10; Stanford 7. - Brady, Washburn's Negro back, 
extra point, that put Kansas in Cortland Normal 13; Slippery broke loose on a 59.yard run for 
the lead. The stands vibrated Rock 7. a touchdown in the first quarter 
with excitement. C li 

Cadwalder fumbled the ball Southern California 13; a -I here today to give Washburn ~ 6 
fornia 6. to 0 victory over Grinnell in a 

on the Kansas 27 with only about U.C.L.A. 21; Washington State O'IMissouri Valley conference fool. 
four minutes to play and Bill Oregon 19; Idaho 6. ball irame. 
Callihan dropped on the ball for 
Nebraska. 

Several attempts at the line 
failed, then George Knight pass· 

I ed to Lloyd Grimm which gave a 
first down on the Kansas 14. Ne
braska advanced to the 8 and then 
Bill Anderson made his field goal, 
with Dodd holding the ball. The 
three points by the Plainville 
Kansas Cornhusker turned the 
tide. 

Kansas resorted to the air and 
two pass attempts went incom
plete. As Bill Bunsen poised on 
his eight yard line to try a third, 
Bob Millsn, Nebraska tackle, 
grabbed the ball off his. finger, 
tips and ran over to score. An
derson's placement again was 
gQOd. 

the mire of Iowa Wesleyan field 
here today. 

It's simple, Fellows 
It doesn't cost a forl1me 

10 enjoy the luxury of fresh 
clean clothes -.-

Simply send yo 01' hundle to New Process, 
It costs less than sendmg your .clothes hom~. 
Your Laundry Weighed and Cha.rged @ ........ lle Ib. 
Your Shirts Custom Finished @ ........................ 10c ea. 
Your Handkerchiefs Finished @ ........ _ ............ Ie ... 
Your Sox Finished (ci) ............................... ............. Ie lIf. 
Your slairw-horts, etc., washed, soft dried •• d folded 
read1 for WJe at DO added eharl'e. 

10% Discount for Ca:~ & Carryon Jiundlcs 50c or 
Over. 

NEW PROCES$ 
Dial 417'1 

The Peacocks fell belore the 
Wesleyan Tigers, 19 to 7, for the 
first Upper Iowa defeat since 
1936. Wesleyan knocked off Up
per Iowa in the latter team's 
next·to·last game In that year. 
Sinee then the Peacocks have I 
played 11 games without tasting 313.315.817 So. Dubuque St. defeat. , ________________ - ___ -.=' 
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Wisconsin Tops Cats 
ry In Big Ten Thriller 

The Jones Boys Win Another 
Football Game; Bowl Bound 

By ROBERT MYERS 
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 5 (AP)- ville Lansdell, quarterback who 

Southern California's Trojan war- pitched strike after strike pass, 
riors derailed the California Rose and scored the first Trojan touch
Bowl-bound special today, wreck- down in the third quarter. Phil 
ing their unbeaten record and tak- Gaspar converted, ending a drive 
jog to themselves the inside track of 40 yards in six plays. 

Notre Dame ~ontinues 
Win Streak; Beats Navy 

4177 
r 

Badgers Douse 
Northwestern's 
Title Hopes 
Howie Weiss Leads 
Mates to Victory 
With 40 Yard Run 

• By CHARLES DUNKLEY 
EVANSTON, Ill., Nov. 5 (AP)

Wisconsin fired its bolt today. 
The explosion virtually shattered 
the dream of a western conference 
championship Northwestern had 
prayed for after its conquest of 
Minnesota a week ago. 

The scrappy Badgers, playing 
with faultless drive. precision 
speed and spirit, conquered the 
"itherto undefeated Northwestern 
deven, 20 to 13, causing the Wild-

Nile Kinnick- Hawkeye Back 

I 

to the Pacific coast conference In the fourth quarter Troy's 
football championship and the second string backfield lugged the 
Pasadena bowl game_ ball on straight running plays 50 

A record-breaking crowd of yards, J ack Banta crashing for 
95,000 saw the Trojans dynamite the touchdown from the one. Gas
California, 13 to 7, and rise to, par rnlssed this conversion. 
heights unseen since the glory No Punch 
days of Troy five years ago. California battled furiously and 

Ca'Iifornia's streak of 18 consec- twice stopped Troy within the one
utlve victories, topped by its Rose yard line, but was unable to gen
Bowl triumph last New Year's day, erate a scoring punch until the fi
was trampled under foot as the nal period. 
Trojan crew turned on alternate The Bears took to the air and 
bursts of aerial I1ghtning and pow- Vic Bottari passed his mates 60 
erhouse thunder. yards with Marely Matthewson, 

The crowd, biggest since 92,000 right end, snagging a fina l pass 
saw Southern California and No- good for 38 yards and the ione 
tre Dame here in 1932, sat stunned Bear touchdown. BoHari dn.p 
as the Bears, favored by odds of kicked the extra pcint. 
10 to seven, were held to two lone California was lucky tile score 
first downs, the first of which wa~n't bigger. The Trojans rol
came 54 minutes alter the game l: d up a total of 378 yards vi:l air 
began. I and ground to the Bears' 68, and 

Leading the Trojans was Gren- I 20 first downs to the Bears' two. 

"Educated Toe" Bell 

Wilbur Nead-Hard Charging Tackle Smear Middies 
° 

15 to 0 Before 
62,000 Fans 

Layden' Boy 
Never Extended 
In 15 to 0 Win 

\ 

By PAUL MICKELSON 
BALTIMORE, Nov. 5 (AP)

Notre Dame's greatest football 
team sinee the last glorious 1930 
model, turned out by Knute Rock
ne, rolled over hapless, outclassed 
Navy, 15-0, today as a capaci ty 
throng of 62,000 hall - soaked 
spectators wondered what the 
score really could have been ir 
Cooch Elmer Layden h ndn't 
hooked the leash on his touch-

cat adherents to turn purple in down makers. 
tolor as well as in spirit. A crowd ___ -~--_ Sad Day 
of 37,000, filling both sides of the It was a sad, wet day for the 
huge stadium and trickling into Middies, long one of the most 
the end stands, watched the Bad- dan8erous pigskin foes of the 
gers outscore the Wildcats in a It was the great defensive play of the Gopher's powerful drives, I fighting Irish. If some of thelI 
sensational second half to register I Wilbur N e a Ii, Iowa's 210-pound when a few yards meant another pass receivers, who had 31 for-
a stunning upset. tackle, that stood out in the touchdown, Many times he was wards pitched to them during thG 

Rally Hawk's line in their 26 to 0 de- through the line to check the Min- .'1lternately exciting and uninter-
After rnlssing scoring a touch· feat at MinneapOlis Saturday, His nesota attack before it could get -sting game, had reached a bit 

down by a hair's breadth in the hard charges helped Iowa to check under way. "' igher the score might havc been 
finish of the second period, the dose. But the Irish secondary, 
Badgers, forrnlng a hard hitting Nile Kinnick , above, playing in I his passing and running that was II II Sh A as alert as the forward wall was 
team, with plenty of variety to ,spite of a badly bruised ankle, responsible for what little yard- Pelln"S Ra y Fa sort s ~trong, broke up the aerial bom-
its attack, scored two touchdowns was the standout back in Iowa's , age the Hawkeyes gained from oardment and then sailed down 
in the third period and another attack at Minneapolis yesterday. I scrimmage. From his defensive Mi h· ' R t V· the field with touchdown thrusts 
In the fourth, and just missed Although one of his punts was pOSition in the secondary, he C I!!an omps 0 Ictory in the second and third periods 
making it a rout when they mis- partiaL! blocked, Kinnick's boots I charged through on several occa- L' to cllnch the victory. 
sed another marker, losing the averaged 36 yards, One of his sions to spill Gopher ball toters Statistics very often lie and to-
ball on downs six-inches from punts going for 60 yards. It was for losses. Solem's Briaad',D Paul Kromer Score day they did just that. While 
the Wildcat goal. <,... ~ they gave Navy 11 first down~ 

Be's Good H· R · S A B k JO Twice for Michigan to Notre Dame's 6 and 127 yards 
Big Howie Weiss, called thl> OOSIerS etam tatus s rea s Inx; In 19 to 13 Rout qained from rushing to 150 fOl' 

Lest fullback in the western con- Defeats Colgate the Irish , the game was far lrom 
~erence, registered Wisconsin's Wm· lesQ• Eleven,. Lose 14 to 0 By GEORGE STAUTER close. From the very start, the 
first touchdown soon after th& i~ spectators expected a football 
stal't of the third period. Cutting By DREW MlDDI,ETON ANN ARBOR, Mich" Nov. 5 slaughter. It wasn't quite that 
c.ff tackle, and then dodging SYRACUSE, N. Y., Nov. 5 (AP)d- pennshylvtania'S Quakers but it could have been jf Lay-
through the Wildcats with amaz· Hapless Hoosloer Maroo,. , B;d turnc on the ea to score two den hadn't used his second team " " (AP) - The jinx hung high for t hd ' th I ' I Ing change of pace, Weiss gal- ouc owns 10 e lOa seven to start. Before it was all qver, 
loped 40 yards to score. The No Match For Fa:ls Before three bittcr periods in Archbold minutes of play today, but Mich- the third team was on the field, 

" stadium today. Then Phil Allen, igan's resurgent Wolverines sur-
blocking of the Badgers was per- Boston's Eagles the minule man who beat Cornell, vived the blast to win a thrilling forcing a safety for the final 
fect. Ollie Hahnenstein, Northwes- Harvard Power swept wide around Colgate's be· intersectional football battle, 19 Irish score. 
tern's sophomore halfback, tack- BOSTON, Nov. 5 (AP)-The wildered len end /01' the touch- to 13. Threa.ten 
led him at the goal Hne, but it gold - spangled Boston college down that gave Syracuse a 7-0 A erowd of 36,000 saw the Wol- Navy, now twice beaten and 

as 00 a. a e 00 e e Eagles today retained their un- triumph, its first over the Maroon verines' first string forces, appar-'w t I te . G g b t d th CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 51 twice tied as Ilgainst a clean 
extra point from placement. beaten status by drubbing the (AP)-Artcl' spotting Chicago's since 1924. ""ltv tr~;"'ing their sights for the Elate for the Irish , threatened sev-

Drive hapless Hoosiers of Indiana uni- razzle-dazzling Maroons two quick The victory, accomplished on :' ~ Irh (i,jv~ ;-, the Western con- eral times. Twice it had a chance, 
A few seconds later, the Bad- versity, 14-0, in an intersectional touchdown , Harvard's well-train- only two {irst downs and a week rer~''''p r:>r'e . ~("'I'P twice in the (cnce on the Irish three and again 

gel's t
3
00k Jefferson'sGrPunt on their classic before 25,000 rooters. ed football fOlces ruined Clark Above is Horace Bell, Minnesota's I ern last. week. He, is a typical after bSyrpacuse had been swept r-cnnd prl'ion and once In the on the enemy four-yard lines, 

own 8 yard line. adisnik and Sparked in the se.cond, period Shaughnessy's magic and rol1ed G h I ma b g d g d aside y enn State 33-6, ended third (luarl~,· only to rnlss heart-breaking pas-
B ll · h d f t f' t b S h Ch lOR k great Negro linesman. Bell, a op er mes n, I an rug e th ltd h d ' t - Q k ~es. e In smas e or wo Irs ~ op .o~ore ar Ie ou~ e, up a 47-13 victory over their Big . . . I and full of charge and power, Be- e mos no e 00 00 10 eas ern ua ers core 
downs, going to Northwestern's Gil Doble s latest backfield flOd, Ten conference visitors today be- semor, IS the Gopher place-kick- sides his sterling toe exhibitions (ootball. Then the reserves took over and Notre Dame, outplayed in the 
30. Then Gradisnik stepped back the powerful Eagles scored on a I fore a crowd of 20,000. Ing expert. He kicked three of the I Bell did a lot to hold the Hawkeye Break Jinx it was against these replacements first period which saw the Mid-
and while on the run fired a 40 seven-yard spinner play by Pete The Harvards set off their r 0 u I' conversions against the I team to but 12 yards by rushing, Not since 1934 had Syracuse that the Quakers hit pay dirt dies fail in a field /(oal attempt 
yard pass to BeJUn who caught I Cignetti, and then came back in t u hd barrage on the fourth Hawkeyes in yesterday's fL'acas, His fine line work and his educated scored on Colgate, not since 1931 twice, by land and air, for their after reaching the Irish three
the ball in the end zone, plucking the final chapter as Ed Cowhlg, p~a; o~";.~e second period, a 25. and also scored the lone three Mi,n-I toe have meant a great deal to had It been able to tally a touch- only impressive display of power. yard stripe, struck with its first 
it away to Jefferson and Ryan I sub halfback, intercepted a Hoo- yard aerial thrown by Torbie nesota points against Northwest-, Minnesota. down on the Red Raiders. The Johnny Dutcher, substitute soph- leam midway in the second per· 
who were right there. Gage failed sier aerial nnd streaked 34 yards MacDonald to Austie Harding, last Lie was in 1927, the last vic- omore quarterback, sparked the iod, scoring on a bewildering 
to kick goal. for anotl)er SCore. Al Horsfall, sub Belore the half ended, MacDonald tory over the Maroon in 1924. rally with a 62-yard run for a march of 79 yards by deceptive 

Thereupon the Wildcats, who quarterback, place,kicked both set up the second Harvard counter I S b B 43 d G I For the first time in its gridiron touchdown. reverses and end sweeps. 
had been throttled, opened up points. with a 25-yard runback on U oots -yar oa history, Syracuse had beaten Paul Kromer, 160-pound sopho- Iowa Boy 
with their only power drive of No Threat Wasem's punt. Mike Cohen and Cornell and Colgate in a single more halfback from Lorain, Ohio, Bob Saggau opened the drive 
the game. Ryan returned the Neither team threatened to Frank Foley started banging off • • • • • • season. accounted for two of Michigan's t nd finished it. He and Loul~ 
kickoff 35 yards to Northwestern's cross pay dirt in the opening per- the tackles on Chicago's 25, the Joseph Pasclua Wins Ganle With Timely For the belter part of three touchdowns, one on a 50-yard Zontini, rushed the ball for I{ains 
45 yard line. After a pass falled, I iod, but immediately aft e r la tter scoring from the one-yard periods Colgate was the best team run-back ot a punt and another on [rom four to 22 yards a whack 
McGurn broke through for llb , 0'Rourke replaced Fella Gintoff, line. Field Attempt on the Ceild. The 35,000 specta- a 13-yard pass from Fred Trosko, at the tired Navy wall to the 
yards to Wisconsin's 29. Smashes ' in the second, B.C. took a new Hamity's return of the second tors, mostly Syracuse fans, driCt- sub halfback, that climaxed a 63- 16. There, Saggau faked a pass 
by McGurn, Ryan, and a pass I lease of life. The talented triple' half kickoff was nullified when' By FELIX R. McKNIGHT ed into mass hysteria when Dick yard touchdown drive. cnd reached around his right 

. th ball t W· ., th t d 19 d f ki k BangeI', S y l' a c usc sophomore, Score Early d th ld li ! t h carned e 0 Isconsm s rea er race yar s rom c his pass to Sherman was ruled a DALLAS, TEX., Nov. 5 (AP)- work. On a snapback from center, own e s e nes or a ouc .. 
P yard line, Then Ryan rifled a formation, and then ripped off 51 forward and Harvard's third Only a half turn of the minute Todd ]-uggled the ball and finally caught a punt on his own 26 and The !irst Wolverine score came down. Zontini place _ kicked and 

t d · . ft h'b't' f dashed up the field 56 yards to the early in the second period, after pass, which was deflec ed by yar s In a Dl y ex 1 I Lon 0 touchdown, made by Harding I:and remained when Joseph Pas- dr'opped it on his own 47-yard added point. 
b k f · Id . C· tti Maroon 14 • ,Penn had stopped a march on their York, Badger back, into the hands ro en te runmng. Igne from lhe one-yard line, was qua, a stout Italian boy, rose oft Ltripe. Clifford Mathews, Meth- . In the closin/( seconds of the 
1 d I th d O'R k Trick Play seven-yard line. Frank Reagan, of Grege, who made a sensat- P unge or ree, an our e handed over on a platter. the far end of the subsitute's odist guard, smothered it. second period, Navy brought the 

d to H f 11 t 18 ya d d Allen, the end who caught the Penn's brilliant sophomore qilar-lonal jugllng catch for the score. passe ors a or r~, Harvard close the third per- bench, J'ogged out in the middle Sophomore John Clement, bul- t b k tt ted i k I spectators to their feet with a 
Putting th ball Indiana's winning pass against Cornell, er ac , a emp a qu c -k ck 

The goal kick failed. e on . . iod with a 21-13 lead, after Mac- of the field and swept a 45-yard leted a touchdown pass to big wheeled out of line as the ball on third down as he stood on his rally that just missed, partly be-
Frustrated seven from where Clgnetb scored. Donald twisted through his right field goal down!ield and square Bill Dewell. Bob Belville kicked cause of a five-yard penalty for 

After' they had been fl'ustratec': Later in the period O'Rourke tackle for an 18·yard scoring between the goal posts. the tying point. went to Hoffman. Hoffman hand· own goal line, As his foot banged £xcessive time out. Saggau fum-
to sed an accurate end zone pass 1 ed it to Banger as the play swept into the baU, Don Siegel, Michigan 

on the Wildcats six inch line in s jaunt and that fleet hero of ast T I li d t th Four rnlnutes later Todd J'uggled ta kl 1 d i fr t f th bled and Hal Hansen recovered 
the fourth period, the Badgers to Cowhig w~ich, the latter let week's Princeton victory launch. hat s gna ze Sou hern Me - to the left and Banger in turn c e, oome n on 0 em. lor Navy on the Irish 36. Ralph 
Lmashed right back. Gavre caught S~IP through hIS fingers bu~ Cow- ed the final by climaxing a 50- odist's fantastic 10- triu.mph over bgain and a Methodist swarm gave it to Ailen. The ball struck Siegel's chest and Anderson, replacing the sharp-
Jefferson's punt out and raced hLg atoned for the .error wLth his yard march with an eight,yard the favored Texas Aggl~s today. pounced on the ball on the Aggie This trickery baffled the Col, bounded into the end zone, where shooting Louls Mayo on the Mid-
back to Northwestern's 12. After I touchdown romp In the fourth swoop into the Chicago end zone. , The 210-pound tackle s grand 42. Pasqua rumbled oft the bench gates. Pulled entirely out of posi- Milo Cukup, sub Michi,an guard, 
BelUn picked up 2 yards, the quarter. The inexperienced Maroons, un- kiCk, perfect from the instant ~t to score. lion its defense could make only recovered for a touchdown. die firing line, completed three 

W'ld ts l' d 5 f The HOOSiers, who have yet to able to cope with Harvard's sturdy I left Quarterback Ray Mallouf s I a baUled stab as Allen swept past 50-Yard Run short passes and the ball was on 
I ca were pena Ize or . th ' f' t b 11 th ' h d d d I th 'od . ht d f th t hd Th Kromer's 50 - yard touchdown Notre Dame's four. But the time 

~Sd e, o~ ~\JOL? thC ml outgained the Eagles as they have took to the air on the few occa~ Methodist riot that wiped out the ROME (AP) _ George Cardinal Syracuse captain, Jim Bruett ,allop on a return of one of Rea- out penalty and the alert Irish 
ff id Fr thO . t S h ' tz WID ell' Irs a game IS year, forwards after the first period I an s, en e a our pert Arrives In Rome rig en or e ouc own. e 

Ire af Ptahss () den 10 He lcord- practically all of their opponents. sions they were permitted to han- Aggies' touchdown lead and pro- Mundelein, archbishop of Chicago, place-kickcd the ball between the gan's punts came a few minutes secondary snuffed the chance just 
ner 0 e en zone. ov an Th B C . tt k t h d d th . . d' R te d . hts! th th' t later. Hemmed in by Penn as the half ended. ki k d th tr . t ki e. . runmng a ac ou rus - die the ball after their initial I uce one of e most amazmg arrive In orne yes r ay to re- Uprtg or e seven pOlO. 
th c e we . ex ~ ~Oom , d ~a t~g ed the mldwesterners, who netted success but the Johnnies refused victories old Ownby stadium has port to Pop Pius on the recent tacklers as he received the ball, FUmble 

e score IsconSln ,an or -1 12 first downs to the Dobie dis- e it es d eucharistic congress in New Or- Kromer cut across to the right A fumble by Anderson, recov-
western 6_ . I 'ght to be caught napping again and I ver w n .se D' od Bruins Win sideline. pic kin, up speed as ered by John Kelly for the Irish 

A R CIP es el . two interceptions by Joe Gardella The Aggles great Ick T a leans and to attend the beatifi-
un f t t' f M th C b . . k PULLMAN, Wash. (AP) blockers cleared a path, and cros- on the sailors 18, opened the 

Th b · f II f ite and Win Jameson reserve iull- irst broke ou as the hero and ca Ion 0 0 er a rml a wee e game, rlm u 0 exc - , , f t Sparked by shifty Kenny Washing- sed the ,oalline at lull speed. gates for Notre Dame's second 
'ment reached' its heights a few Bill P tt back an~ end,. started tbelr last then, unfortunately, the game's rom omorrow_ ton, lhe BI'uins from the Univer- Michigan shoved across its fi- touchdown just as the rain, a thin . ' a erson two scoring drIves. goat. 't f C lif . t L A I I to hd . 2 lith seconds later when Jefferson, G d II h " t t· f Todd d 60 d M th S t Go D_ 81 Y 0 a orilla a os nge es na uc own In 1 pays n e spray whipped by a brisk wind, 
Northwestern's Negro halfback, ar e a ran IS 10 erc~p Ion or I . . speare a . -yar e - uppor vernor ...,nson ran over the Washington State third period. Starting from their began soaking the customers. Six 
took Hovland' kickoff and ran H I B 1 34 yards before crashing over odist kick deep on hiS own 40 and NEW YORK (AP)-Mayor Fio- Cougars 21 to 0 here yesterday, 37 the Wolverines, with Kromer or plays later and the Irish, aided 
92 d d s th 'd' l'n f ur s ay or from the one-yard line and a 25- I in almost incredible fashion rello H. La Guarda yesterday Trosko carrying and passing the 
a t yarhds ownH te kSL teh Ib ell or yard pass from Foley to Bob I squired along the sidelines 60 assured Gov. Elmer Benson of by an off-side penalty, were OVeL' 

ouc own. e 00 e a on T 14-3 W· I' G h A. ball, marched goal-ward until the line. Except for a three-yard 
the 8 ard line and running be- 0 In Burnett, the MacDona d replace- I yards (or a touch!3own. Minnesota that he has "my sup- Op er ce finally Kromer, surrounded by whack by Zontini , the touchdown 
h· d yrf t· te' f hed ment, completed the rout of the I But soon after the fourth per- port and that of genuine progres- Penn players, ,rabbed a pass from 

In pe ec m r erence reac . . . lugging was done by Fullback 
midfield. He cut out into the then lagged Maroons. lod started, he undid hIS own sives everywhere." Trosko in the end zone for the Joe Thesing, who drove the Mid-
open, with Madsen, a sophomore AUSTIN, Tex., Nov. 5 (AP) - score that provided the final mar- dies back, cracking the center and 
backfield man putting a terrific The phenomenal hUrling of Bay- These-T he Marionettes gin of victorY. going over trom the three-yard 
block on the last Wisconsin tack- lor university's spindly, blond Bill I TraIl mark. Zontini's try for the extra 
ler, another Badger, Gavre, try- Patterson today added the ninth Trailih, 19 to 0, the Quakers point was low. For the rest of the 

, ing to overtake Jefferson, made straight defeat to the grid records wouldn't give up. Dutcher swung period two 55-yard punts by Sag-
a desperate lunge, but fell flat 10f the University 01 Texas Long- around his left end for 18 yards on gau snuffed whatever offensive 
on his face while the fleet looted horns. The score was 14 to 3. a reverse, then repeated the play, t:hanees the Middies had. 
Negro scam' pered on. Conteas Coach Dana X. Bible's impotent shook off several tacklers at the 

St d l' ht f·t th f' t scrimmage line and out-footed It was desperation that netted 
kicked the goal eers rna e a Ig Ole Irs the Wolverine secondary on a 62- the final two Irish pOints. From 

All Round ~al~ e:rergi~g with, a 2;-0 le~df~~~ yard touchdown sprint. behind his goal, Cliff Lenz, an-
In the closing seconds of the 0 a ace awson s . -yar Ie With less than two minutes to other of Navy's fine aerial artists, 

game, the Wildcats were attempt- goal. Except for shortlived thrusts play, a couple of passes, from tried to get off a pass. Badly 
ing to at least tie the score by thereafter, ,however, the gan;te was Dutcher to Bill Miller and Fred I ushed, he was four-yards behind 
firing four successive passel> all Baylor s and Patterson s. . Straub, moved the ball to the his goal when he made the throw. 
whlch failed The Bears came out from their • Michl'gan 7. Then Miller passed to In rushed George Rasas. He . hall-time rest and rang up their 

The Badgers, now gunning for markers almost before the be- Straub, a sub end, for the final batted the ball and it fell for a 
at least a slice of the conference wlldered Steers reaUzed what was touchdown. safety. 
rhamoionship, showed their sup- happening. --------
t'rlorlty by scoring 11 first downs Patterson took the Texas kiek- This is how Wilbur Moore, Min- Crullers 
to 6. for Northwestern, and out- off at the opening of the third nesota back, scored the first NORMAN Okla. (AP) _ Okla-
rushIng the Cats 101 to 88 yards. period bebind his ,oal and raced touchdown in yesterday's game homa's football steamroller spent 
Th(!y completed 5 of 12 passes for to his 18. Three consecutive suc- A marionette show will be pre- ot the speCial 16-foot glass-en- wearing miniature costumes iden· at Minneapolis. A fast L'unning nearly two periods flattening a 
64 yards, two pf them good for cessful aerials placed th,e ball on tlcal with those used by the actors and hard charging back, Moore stubborn Kansas State team here 
touchdowns, while the Wildcats the Longhorn 40. Patterson un- ~(nted Wednesday from 10 to 11 closed stage. The figures are fac- and actresses in the film , The was not in the game much be- yesterday, and then rambled at 
made good 3 out of 13 for 37 corked one to Boyd behind the s .m., in front of the Englert ially exact counterparts 01 the bhow is sponsored by the Metro- cause of injuries incurred during wlU to a crwmJn, 211 to 0 victory, 
yards. ' goal line. theater. Pictured above is a view leading players in the photoplay, Coldwyn-Muyer studios, the Northwestern enCQuntel', jn a ~, Six lame. 

Undefeated 
TULSA, Okla, (AP) - Texas 

Christian's power and precl810n 
kept it in the select circle ot un
defeated football teams again yes
terday, The University of Tulsa 
was the Horned Frogs' lleventh 
vi~Um 01 Ute ~NQn, 21 W 0, 
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FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR 
o 'M. GILLE'l'TE 

of OiJt'lokl'l', Cherokee C4Jun ty 

FOR GOVERNOR 
:-.lEL' N O. KRASCHEL 

of Harlan. helby County 

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
JOH K. VALENTIr E 

of 'nlerviIJe, .APP:WOOIIe County 

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE 
ROBER'r E . 0 'BRIAN 

ot ioux City. Woodbury C4Jullty 

(To Fill VOcallCY) 

FOR AUDITOR OF STATE 
. W. T Rl\1 

of Fort Madison. Lee County 

FOR TREASURER OF STATE 
LE J. WE MAN 

of Carroll, arrol! County 

I FOR SECY. OF AGRICULTURE 
THOMAS L. CURRAN 

of Ottumwa. WILpello Courty 

FOR ATI'ORNEY GENERAL 
JOHN H. MI'l'CHELJ.J 

of Fort Dodge. V ebster County 

FOR COMMERCE COMMISSIONER 
(Two to Be Elect~d) 

HAURY B. D UNLAP 
of .A mes. Story Cou llty 

RONALD L. RYAN 
of Dea Moine8, Polk County 

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 

LUCY E. HALL 
of Ncwton, Jasper County 

FOR JUDGES OF THE SUPREME 
OOURT 

(Three to Be Eleoted ) 

JOR W. ANDERSON 
of Sioux City, Woodbury County 

1\{A Rl E }<' . D NEQlAN 
of Davenport, Scott C4Junty 

JOHN W . J([NTZJNG'ER 
of Dubuque, Dubuque County -

(To Fill Vaenncy) 
ERNE T M. MH .. LER 

of Unrlun, helby Connty 

For Di trict Officers 
FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN 

CONGRESS, FIRST DISTRIC'l'" 
JA ' . P. GM"'FNEY 

of Williamsburg, Iown Cou nty 

FOR JUDGE OF DISTRICT 
COURT, EIGHTH DISTRICT 

F. B. OLSEN 
of Iowa. ('ity, John son O\lllty 

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
41ST DISTRICT 

LEROY.' . MER ER 
of Jow" City, Joh llsoll County 

For Couuty Officers 
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR 

ED. LEI 

FOR COUNTY TREASURER 

]\'f. FRANK S [.ILIVAN 

FOR CLERK OF THE DISTRICT 
COURT 

R. NEIL ON MILLER , 
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF 

DO '. McCOMAS 

FOR COUNTY RECORDER 

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 

E. A. BALDWlN 

FOR COUNTY CORONER 

G-EORGE D. CALLAEJAN 

FOR MEMBER BOARD OF 
SUPERVISORS 

Term BeginniJlg Jan U81"Y, 1939 

C. W. LACINA 
I 

FOR MEMBER BOARD OF 
SUPERVISORS 

T~rm Beginlling J anullry, 1!l40 

DAN .J. PE'l'EUH 

o 
o 

For Township Office~ 
FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 

(Vote for Two) 

o 
D 

D 

T. M. FAIRCHILD 

JOHN M. KADLEC I 
FOR CONSTABLE 

(Vote for Two) 

P. L. (PAT ) GILROY 

I\f. P. LUMSDEN 

FOR CONSTABLE 
(To Fill Vacancy) 

...... " ........................... _._, ...... _ •••• 04 •• •• _ . . ....... . .. _ • • • . . 

, 

• 

o 
D 

o 
, 

o 
o 
D 

D 

D 

D 

D 
o 
o 

D 
o 
D 
D 

D 

o 
D 

o 
o 
o 
D 

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR 
L. J. DT KIN N 

of Algonn, Ko wtll County 

POR GOVERNOR 
GEORGE A. WILSON 

of ~s ,Moinl',tI Polk COllnty 
It, # J • 

FOIL LUU'tEN~ GOVEBNO .. 
BOURKE B. Hl CKENL PER 

pf Cednr Rapi~s, Linn Coun y • -Y' • I 

,FOB. SECBETARY OF STATE 
EARL G. MILLER 

of De Moine8, Polk COllnly 

(To Fill Vncancy) 

FOR AUDITOR OF STATE 
'. B. AKER 

ot Ottumwa, Wapello County , " 

FOR TREASURER OP STATE 
W. O. C. BAGLEY 

ot Mnson City, Cerr<j Gordo ollnty 
l; ~ ~ • 

FOR SECY. OP AGRICULTURE 
MARK G. 'l'HORNB RG 

of Emm~tsburg, Polo Alt080u'lty 

FOR ATTOR~ GENERAL 
FRED D. EVERETT 

of Albia, Monroe County 
" . 

FOR COMMERCE COMMISSIONER 
(Two to Be Elected) 

BAlm KE, HLEAR 
of Shennnd oah! .Pnge County 

B. M. RICHARD ON 
of edllr Rapids, LinJl County 

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 

JES, IE M. PARKER 
of Luke Mills, Wlnllebugo County 

FOR JUDGES OF THE SUPREME 
COUBT 

(Three to Be Eleeted) 

W. L. BLISS 
of Mason City, Cerro Gordo County 

o CAR HALE 
of Wapello, Louisa Couuty 

FREDERlC,M. MILLER 
of Des Moine" Polk County 

(To Fill Vac9.1Icy) 
RALPH A. OLIVER 

of ioux City, Woodbury County 

For District Officers 

FOR REPRESI!!NTATlVt · tN 
CONGRESS, FIRST DISTRICT 

THO . E. MARTIN 
0.1. J own City, J OhU80U C4Junty 

POR JUDGE OF DISTRICT 
COURT. E1GHm DISTRICT 

HAROLD D. EVANS 
of 10)Vn. City, Johnson Count):' 

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
41ST DISTRICT 

WILLIAM F. MORRISON 
of Town. City, Johnson Counly 

For County Officers 

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR 

. ·· · · ··· ·-·t·· · ······ ····· ·~······ ··· ··--··--·· ·· ··· ·· · ~ ... -~. , ....... -

FOR COUNTY TREASURER 

W. E . • MITR •. " I ~ ./ 

FOR CLERK 'OP THE DISTRICT 
COURT 

FOR COUNTY SHERIFF 

WII .. L TEA(,}UE . 

FOR COUNTY BECORDER 

D' R. J. (DICK) ~ONES , . 
D 
D 

o 

o 

tJ 
o 
D 
D 

o 

FOR COUNTY ATI'ORNEY 

HARO!,.;!) W. VESTERMA RIC 
FOR COUNTY CORONER 

.........•..... _-_.,_ .........•.... _ ....•... ; ... "( ... ' ...... hr--······· 

FOR MDlBBB BOIUlD OF 
SUPBBVI80ILS 

Term Beginning JlllIuary, 1939 

EARL E. ~EB TER 

FOR MEMBER BOARD OF 
SUPERVISORS 

Term Beginning January, 1940 

GLENN HOPE 

~<!l , rr 
For Township Ut icers 

•• r' . t. 
FOR JUSTICE OF THB PBACE 

(Vote for Two) 

FOR CONSTABLE 
(Vote for Two) 

H. H. AHLli'F 

ROY LFnVIR 
fJ'\. 

POR CONSTABLIi! 
(To Fill Vneaney) , 

H.H.AHLFF 

o 
r .... 

G 
... 1 

tJ 
o 
b 
o 
o 
D 
6 
D 
D 

D 

FOJt UNlTBD STATES SENATOR 
GEORGE F. BURE H 

of Oedor Rapids, T,.inn County , ' 

FOR GOVBIlNOR 
WALLA E If. HORT 

of lous Oity Woodbury Cou nty 
• • - J J • f"" 

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
J . P. HAN EN 

of Ott Of)to, Mitchell County 
~ - "!' r- ! 

I FOil SECRETARY OP STATE 
HELEN L. CODY 

of Council Bluffs, PotttLWa ttRlllie o. 

(To Fill Vnl!llncy) 

FOR AUDITOR OF STATE 
CARL JORGEN EN 

of C086JI Guthrie County 

FOR TREASURER OF STATE 
ROSCOE D V AbL 

of Des Moines, Polk County 

FOR SECY. OF AGRICULTURE 
CARL J . MITZNER 

of TiptOIl, Cedur Coullty 

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL 

FOR CO¥MEBCE COMMISSIONER 

~ T,p, to Be ,E 1~cted) 

W. O. REMINOO'ON 
of )Vnterloo :Sl~k lIn.wk C4J unty 

LLOYD P. ·BELL 
0L~or:U~d,i¥, . )V~bfll" . Cpuptl 

Fo1r ~UnRINTRNDm.ti' OF 
, ·,trt1.fLlCJ INSnUCTION 

RA OHElJ REVELL 
l of !Qq~rl4l Cel\tcr, !ltlu-,ie , GQ\l.\lt1 

FOR JUDGES 1 f:1t ~E SUPREME 
COURT 

II (Th,ee. ~o ~ ,~l~ted) 

O J AMES A:' MERRnrT 
or pe, 1M, ' 1I1l1i, Polk. County 

D HAROLD ,METCALF 
of Dp.vclJ~!l t, Scott County 

D~ J . F .t RiTIS ELL • 
of MOil_Oil, Gllllloun County 

o 

o 
, 

o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
f o 
I o 
o 

o 

tJ 
o 

I 

o 
D 

(To Fill Vacalley) 

, I;· !" I I I 
For District Officers 

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONQ'RESS, :FIRST DISTRICT 

HERMAN O. HANSEN 
of 1oi;nYen.l!9, lowa C/lliuty 

'I'm 'JUD'Q'£ OF DISTRICT 
COURT, EIGHTH DISTRICT 

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
41ST DISTRICT 

For County Officers 

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR 

······ · ~-·,··1i···y···.······r· .. -···· ... ................ _.y ..... .. 

FOR COUNTY TREASURER 

... .,. ............. -................ ......... " ... ........................ . . , 
FOR CLERK OF THE DISTRICT 

COURT 

#O········· ... ·r··r-·-··· ... ,···-:--··I ....... J .......... ~ •••••••••••••• 

FOR COUNTY SHERIFF 

FOR COUNTY BECORDER 

••••••• • · ....,..~ ............. ~/ •• _.., • • ••• h •••••• , ......... . , .... .... , •••••••••• 

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 

············r··· .. '··u .......... "Y ••••• ,.. ..... J •• •••••••• : ..... . ... .. 

FOR COUNTY CORONER 

FOB MeMBER BOARD OF 
SUPERVISORS 

Term Beginning Jnnunry, 1939 

.......... ;.f' ... ~ ......... \ .. u··t···p .. ·· .. • .. ··· .. ··· .... t· .... ·· .... . 

FOB MEMBRR BOARD OF 
SUPERVISORS 

Term BegiUDiug Jl1l1Ullry, 1940 

I , \.,., , I ' \ til • 

For Township Officers 
, , , , • I" ( ; r t '.~ 

FOR JUSTIVE 'OF 'fBE PEACE 
(Vote for Two) 

········ .. ·• .. · .. ·········'· .. ···1·· .. ··_·· .. •· ....................... . 
FOR CONSTABLE 

(Vote for Two) 

·· ···················i·· · .. ··; .. ·· ···l· .. ·· .. ··i·:····· ................ .. 
FOR CONSTABLE 
(To Fill Vaeancy) , 

S · ..... ; ..................... ............................. ............. : .. . 

D 

D 

o 
o 
D 
D 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
I 

o 

o 
[] 
tj 

• , I 

o 

o 
o 
D 

D 
D 

o 
D 
o 
o 
o 

o 

POR UNITED 8TATES SENATOR 
RAYMOND E. HANKE 

of Des Moines, Polk County 

FOR GOVERNOR 
JOHNF. WIRD 

of 1011'& FaI)3, aardi1\ Coun~ '1 

FOB LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
ARTH R HOlNER 

ot Sprin~II\l, Linn C4Julltl . . .. 

POK SECRETARY OF 8'rATE 
GERTRUDE L . FE SLER 

of Des Moine, Polk C4Junty 

(To Fill Vaellncy) 

.. .. ... ............. .. ............ . 1 ................... .. ,04,.:, .... .. . 

FOR AUDITOR OF STATE 
ERoNE T QUICK 

ot Des Moines, Polk CoUl\ty 'r 

FOR TREASURER OF STATE 
R. DEAN H UBBARD 

of Waterloo, :Black Hawk ~1UI~f. 

FOB SECY. OF AGRICULTURE 
H. ~1. EXAUER 

of Ankeny, Polk County I 

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL 
CHARLES 1\1. GROMAN 
, , (If MilIan Gity, Oer~\t (torpo ~~ 

FOR COMMERCE COMMISSIONER 
('):'wo ~ Be ~Iected) 

LEONARD BOWEN 
of Muacatin8, Mueentill6 Counly 

....... ~';; ••• : ••• • •••••• ~., • ••• 'I. ...... . :., ••• i' ....................... . 

Pdrt SunJl'JNTllNDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 

·"t)l ·· ·- T·ll'"f'· .. •• ·· .. r ····'·I'I\ .. ······· .... • .. ······ .. ·· 

FOil JUDGES ' ot mE SUPREME 
c;JOUBT 

(Three to Be Bll'ct~d) 

. , \ 

···········:····· .. '· ······· .. ·l~··· .. -··· .. ·· .. ·· .. ········ .......... . 
(To Fill Va.cancy ) 

t • r \ I ' • 

.For District Officers 
I 

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS, FI'RST DISTRICT 

FOR JUDGE OF DISTBtCT 
COURT, EIGHTH DISTRICT 

................. ~ ............................ : ......... , ............. . 
FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

41ST DISTRICT 

For County Officers 

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR 

······· ... ······ .. · .. ········ ················· ·· .. ·····T··· ..... ". ....... . 
FOR COUNTY TREASURER 

FOR CLERK OF THE DISTRICT 
COURT 

········· .. ,:·-t····· .. ·,.· .. ······ ··~ .. ·····;T~· · ·· .. •·· .... · ........ .. 
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF 

. ...................................................... .... )'1.-........ . 

FOB COUNTY RECORDER . 

········,·"" .... ··········_· .. •·········· .. ·:··1···T·-- .... · ........ . 

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 

. .. ..... . .. .. n .................................. , ........ # ............. . 

FOR COUNTY CORONER 

.. ·······•· .. • ..... ···· .. ··-_ ..... ,·,·······,·_ .. ······T··· ..... ····· ... .. 
FOR MEMBI!R BOARD OF 

SUPERVISORS . .. 
Term Beginaing January, 1939 

............ ,." ............. ............... .. ............. ....... _ ........ . 
FOR M1!:MB~R BOARD OF 

SUPERVISORS 

o 
tJ 
, 

o 
tJ 
b 
o 
I o 
o 
, 

tJ 

o 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
tJ 
o 
o 
I o 
o 

o 

FOil UNITED STATES SENATOR 
G. W. BAU ERMAN 

of Dell Moine, Polk COll nty 

, . POR QOVERNOR 
J. ALVIN MITCHELL 

pI Q 1>[oineB, ;Polk Count~ 

PO .. UE~ANT GOVERNOR 
W. M. ZIMMERMA 

,0/, phnpjn, '11lJ1;klin .C;ounty I 

. .-0- I!IIlCRETARY OF STATE 
E . E . DUDLEY 

ot ~~ • oines, Polk County 

(To Fill VaMncy) 

·· .. · .. 1i'rl-: · ····,. ~ .. J·· T'· ·li"r· .. ·T-· .... ·~ ·~ ·r· .. ~·ll ...... · 
J'OR AUDITOR OF STATE 

J. E. LOMBARD 
pl. lhO(n,tOIl1 C\,llQ Gordo 9plI,.Ilty 

FOB 'fBEASUIUUl OF STATE 
A. O. PETERSON 

I W. ~ ¥oil\e~, Polk Co,!nty I 

I FOa. SECY. OF AGRICULTURE 
O. L. MO MAN 

?t J ~ lI1e., ,tory ~unt;r •• ". 

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL 

' ·r·l .... , .. f"/'·~; · ··, · ··~ ·· ... ····;1 .. "·'''···1 .. )··-!··1' 

TOR COMMEBCE COMMISSIONER 
,. " ( Two to Be Ele ·terl) 
LOU FO TER 

f 0 tumwtl, Wapello COllnty 

WM. ]\IOTT 
of I,owl\ Qity/ Jobnson County 

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 

L. J. U. MAY 
9f Correctionville, Woodbury County 

FOR JUDGES OF THE SUPREME 
COURT 

(,rhrl'e to Be Elected) 

('1'0 Fill Vuenncy) 

....................................................... ! ........... .... . 

For District Officers 

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS. FIRST DISTRICT 

......................... , .............. , ....... , ....................... . 
FOR JUDGE OF DISTRICT 

COURT, EIGHTH DISTRICT 

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
41ST DISTRICT 

For County Officers 

}'OR COUNTY AUDITOR 

............ -........... ~ ................. -... , ...... -.. -........ . 
FOR COUNTY TREASURER 

······· .. ··········'"'·· .. ······ .. ·f···· .. · .. · ..... ····· ···· .. ~· .. ·l····r .. 
FOR CLERK OF THE DISTRICT 

COURT 

FOR COUNTY SHERIFF 

··· ···· .. t··(·· ·· ···~ .... ·,········· ·· .. --········,-.. · .... ·· ...... ... . 

FOR COUNTY RECORDER 

, .......................................... , ... ~.: ..... ., .. : .... , ....... . 
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY I 

..................................................................... j .. 
FOR COUNTY CORONER 

•• • .... ···,~··· .. ·· · - · .. · r ... •• • • ••• .. ••• ••• •• • .... •• ••• .. ••• .. • ...... . . . 

FOR MEMBER BOARD OF 
Slfl>ERVISORS 

Term Beginllhlg Jonuary, 1939 

............................. , ............... , ......................... . 
FOR MEMBER BOAJtD OF 

SUPERVISORS 
Term Beginnin& Jnnullry, 1940 

D ........................................................................ D 
'l'erm Begiuning January, 1940 

r 

o 
tJ 

B 
o 
o 

l ' II 1. ·I ... S' tl •. 
For Township Officers 

)f, . J' I ·.n·' It , ~~/I 

FOB JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
(Vote for Two) 

........................... .. ............................................ . 

................... r·;· .. ·· "T·:···~r ·.·rT .. ······· .. ······ 
FOB CON8TABLE 

(Vote for Two) 
., . 

........... .. ........................................................... , 

FOR CONSTABLE 
(To Fill Vn.cnney) 

.. ..................... . . ... .. .......... u •• A . ......................... . 

D 
D 

D 
d 

D 

I 

For Township Officers 
I 

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
(Vote for Two) 

FOR CONSTABLE 
(Vote for Two) 

............................ _ .. ! .. : ... : ........ : ... .t ................. . 
FOR CONSTABLE 

(To Fill Vacantly) 

I .;.. t t,.J ~ • • t 

FOR SECRETAaY OF STATE 

(To Fill Vaeaney) 

~ jbHN,F . WESSELS .. 
U of Des Moines, folk C4UDty 

.. . 

'I 

\ . , 
I .,. I, .. 

, ,., 

1" 

• 

. " 

1 II . . ' 

' d l d l 

.. , 

, • ]I , J. · 

• "1 \ 

C 'J .' , ~ 

.. " , 

l • )10" 

. : 

_ . 

o 

o 
G 
o 
o 

tJ 

b 
I 

D 

b 
tJ 
b 
b 
b 

t3 o 
o 
o 



, ... h -
nt 

, I' 

~ATE 

, " 

.. 

. , 

I 

. , 

, . 

o 
o 
0 

'1 

d 
0 

b 
j 

o 
G 
o 
o 

o 

b 
( 

o 
b 
b 
b 
b 
b 

b 

b 

f' \ , ",/.t~) • . I. 1 c.'; -:. 
FOil. UNlftD STATES SENATOR 

·--··· .... -····T"-·.-. .. ·~.,":.···~.,.· 1····· · ·· · · ·· · ··· · · 

FOR GOVERNOR 

-r Y- ···J.:~Z; .,...~-\!. -: . .. -r;y:.~"'l:'K.~h .~;\f .. 

FOR L1EUftNANT GOVUNOa 

FOR SECRETARY OF ST~TK 

·to' . /;.J ' t 

-··-·-~-----*"···--tf ..,.····~7!:f ~ r······· · ·-· · ···· ·····-· 

(To 1111 VactUI~y) 

.. . . ..... oa •• _ ••• • ••••• ~ ,._.} • ...;.!. ..... _ ..• _ •..•....••••• ...•.••.•...••• 

1'0. AlJDITOR OF STATB 

_ . . ....... -_~ ••• t" ••••• ~ •• ___ ~.~.'": ............... __ .•• __ . _ .. .. 

FOR TREASURER OF STATE 

FOR SECY, OF AGRICULTURE 

•••••• • • •• • •••••••• •• •• • • ••• •• U .... ' • •••• h .. . ... . .................. . . . . . 

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL 

• ···• ... ·····,·,··::. .. ·I'::·r·t,······r ,i.T-1! ... f~,.~t()!\·t:,... 

FOR COMlllQ.CI CO~S8IONElt 

(Two to Be Elected) 

· ··· ·· ~ ·r~· ........ ··-..··· ... · ··-;~ .. ···-." t. . ...... . " ....... . 

FOR 8UPERIN'l'IMIiiM'~F' 
PUBLIC INS!'RUCTION 

." .•. ' .. · .. T · .. , .. .. .. : .... .. . ( ......... -: ... ;.;-.. m"I"Itr.1\~-v. 

FOIl lUDGU-1)Pt'ftlE SUPREME 
, .' COllllT "" 

(Three to Be E1ccted) 

. . 
• ••••••••• • ••• • •• • ••••• • ••••••• • ••••• u ................. . ............ . . . , . 

(To Fill Vacancy) 

........... : ................ ...................................... , ... , .. 

For District Officers 
r 1 ,. t" ~ ..... , ., , ~ .... 

' Fall REPitESlI:NTA'ftvt- IN· 
CONGRESS. FIRST DISTRICT 

· · ····· ·~-.:7- --:,..·'!Yf~-~·t:ff· 1~!f-!r· ·· ·· ······· 

(FOR JUDGE Utl DIf(Tiilo-r 
COURT, EIGHTH DlSTRICJT 

··rl .... f~.·.: .. ;~l".:- ........ ,.).~.~~ .' ."·':'r~~· ··· .. , -.·;··· 
FOR STAni REPRESENTATIVE 

41ST DISTRICT 

~ "I' r .OlltlfV {~flii'~'l''' 
For CountY Officers 

' . .. " ;-, ", • . '\. 1" F ' 
FOB COUNTY AUDJTOR 

•··•··· .. y.n··· t··l-·:."': ... -,----:- ······~·· .... ··• ·••• .. •·•··•·· ... r·· .... 
FOR COUNTY TREASURER 

................................. ............................... t' ..... 

FOR CLERK OF THE DISTRICT 
COURT 

Foa COUNTY SBEJUFF 

FOR COUNTY RECORDER 

•• .. · .. ·-.. •· ·• .. · .... · .... T .... ' .... · .. · ···· ·· ··H~l\.T .......... 

FOR' COUNTY ATTORNEY 

..................... -.... ;~;.-.... -......................... ~ ......... . 
,FOR COUNTY COR~NER 

···· ·· ····.,·········~ :'"'-f ·'····· .. ~r····· ·· · ·· ··· ··· ···· ..... y ......... .. 

FOR MEMBBtt BOARD OF 
SU,PEI\YISOBS ~ 

Term Beginning January, 1939 

.. . . .............. ... . ... .... j ........ '.,. ••• •• ., ..... \ •• ,..": ... , •• ~ ... ~ •• • •• • 

FOR MEM'BE~ ·:80MtD OF 
SVPERVI88lt8 I , 

Term Beginning JanUAry, 1940 

l "," t' ~ .t " " !': 4' t;it!'.I.1t ft 
FQr Township Ollieers 

o 
o 

:', ~ + ,~c 

Foa lV8TW~ OF mE PEACE 
(Vote for Two) 

_ ....... , 

" 
............ . ........... :, •• u • • ••••• : .. ....... .. '; .... : .. _ • •• , . ...... .. 

FOR CONSTABLE 
(Vote tor Two) 

.1.0 -',. 
............................... ........................................ . 

FOR CONSTABLE 
(To Fill Vaeaney) 

• 

. ~ , 

. . , 
~ 

\ 

THE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA CITY . 

Final ·Cast of ~Tovarich' 
first Play Of 
fenrto Open 
Tuesday 'Night 
,,~.g]er, Westrum 
PI~y Gr~nd Duchess, 
Free, Grand Duke 

• The tilUlI cast for "Tovarich," 
University theater's first 1938-39 
commWlity production, was an
nounced yesterday by Pro f . 
Vance M. Morton, director of the 
play. 

Alpha Chi's Wil( Patrones~es Of 
Feu: ~ledges ~t '. Guild Named 

Dlnner Tontght 
Alpha Chi Omeia alwnnae will 

be hostesses at a dinner in honor 
of pledges at 5:30 tl'Ils evening 
in the foyer of Iowa Union. 

Mrs. Myron J. Walker 
And Mrs. E. A. Gilmore 
Are Named by Club 

Yellow and rose chrysanthe- Mrs. Eug ne A. Gilmore and 
mums and rose candles will pro- Mrs. Myron J. Walker will be the 
vide the decorative scheme. patronesses of the Needlework 

Out-ot-town iUests will include guild drive this year, according to 
Mrs. Charles Pennfngroth of Ce- Mrs. Joseph E. Baker, president 
dar Rapids, Mrs. JOhn IJoyd of of the guild. The In-gathering, 
Washington, la., and Mrs. E. J. for which cards ot. instructions and 
Liechty Sr. invitdtions have been mailed, w ill 

Mrs. Theodore Jahu and Mrs. be in the Community room of the 
Eugene Liggett are in charge of Press-Citizen builqing Dec. 1. 
the affair. A ,eneral invitation has been 

extended to aU people in Iowa 
City to help in this drive that will 
be ot Qirect benefit to Iowa Cjty. 

Window Dressed By 
Pharmacy Students 

Four pharmacy students pre
pared Ihe window display in the 
pharmacy building this week. 

The display is an exhibition of 
toiletries. Blue is the color 
scheme. 

The designers, members of U1C 

practical pharmacy class, are 
Herbert C. Qsincup, P2 of Wa
verly; Robert 1.. Meck~, P2 of 
Logan; Wilson R. KQub/l, P2 of 
Luzerne, and Kenneth H. Stahl, 
U of Machaar, m. 

Graduate Visit, Here 
Elton M. Wilson, college ot 

pharmacy graduate- in June, visit
ed the college this week. Wilson 
i ~ emp 10yec1 jn Ft. Me.disoI\. 

-PeIWc&l Advertisement.-

, I, 

VOTE FOR 

GLENN HOPE 

Republican Candidate 

for 

COunty 
Supervi or 

1940 TER f 
Election Tuesday, Nov. 8, 19311 

PAGE .sEVEN 

-PelHlcai AdverUaemen&--

. • "Tovarkh" will be presented at 
tbe theater in the evening Tues
!lay, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, and Saturday alternoon. 
It Is the story of a Russian grand 
duchess and her husband who 
ere tmlp1.0YeQ. as ervants alter 
the revolution. 

Child Expert 
To Come For 
Lecture Here 

POLITICAL ADVERTlSE)lENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEl\fEN 

.--------------------------------~ 
• Mary Elizabeth Winbigler, U 

of. Iowa City, and Jean Westrum. I A;i ' I;)i .Glendale, Cal., are Cast 
m. Ole leadi/1i role-that of the 
Grand Duc.hess Tatiana. Play
Ing the part of her husband, 
Prince Mikail. will be Joseph 
Free. G of Clayton. Ohio . 

Jennie Wahlert Will 
Speak M~nday at4 P.M. 
In Senate Chamber 

·Louise J. Rie~. G of Morgan- Jennie Wahlert. president of the 
town, W. , Va., will appear as the association lop childhood educa
wife of the royal couple's em- tion, wilJ speak on ''The School. 
ploy~r, and her husband will be The Community and The Needs of 
lUll'U'ayed by James E. Waery, A4 Children" at a graduate lecture at 
o! ' lQWB City. 4 p.m. tomorrow in the senate 

Mary K. Wald~on, A3 of Mll- chamber of Old Capito]' 
Wauki~, Ore., will take the part From a rich background of wide 
ot Olga, a French spy. experience as instructor and prln-

The employer's son and daugh- cipal ot Jackson school, St. Louis, 
tee will be interpreted by Leon- Mo., Miss Wahlert will contribute 
ard P. Marsha,ll, A3 of Carthage, the teacher's viewpoint on the in
la, and Catherine Cobb, A3 of ter-rel$tionship of the community, 
Marshalltown. children and <instructor. • 

Other characters in the play During the past several years, 
are Max Ellis G of Ft. Madison Miss Wahlert has come in direct 
as Count Feociol' Brekenski' Sher~ contact not only with the chiJd
man Paul, Al ot Lakewood', Ohio, reno but also with the parents In 
and Frank Marlow A3 of St the home. She bas traveled exten
Louis, as Chauffo~rier-Dubieft; siv~IY throughout t~e country. lec
Stanley K. Hamilton. AS of Wich- turmg and broadening her know
ita Kan. as Martelleau' Ruth ledge of pre-school. e~ementary, 

' . ' , . adult and parent education. 
Hennmgsen, AS of Cedar Rapids, Everyone interested in education 
II'S Louise; WaIte: D. Rouzer Jr., and especially students to become 
f>2 of Kansas City, Mo., as the future instructors are invited to 
concierge; Helen Force, G of attend the gradu9te college lecture. 
Howard, Kan., as Madame Van 
Hewert; Helen Kircher, A3 of • 
Butler, Mo., as Madame Chau!- Hockey l' eam 
touder-Dubie!!; and Robert L . W II C I 
Frederick, G ot Sparta, Wis., as i om pete n 
Commissar Gorotchenko. Midwest Meet 
NOTICE OF FILING OF PLAT 

AND SCHEDULE 

Notice is hereby given that 
there is now on file for public 
inspection in the office of the City 
Clerk a plat and schedule marked 
"Plat ca" of the sidewalk im
provement on the following nam· 
ed streets and parts of streets to
wit: 

Vall Buren Street - On the 
West Side of Van Buren Street 
from the north end of the foot
bridge north 160 ft. to the C. 
R. 1. & P. Railroad Tracks and 
from the C. R. I. & P. Railroad 
Tracks north 50 It. to the side· 
walk in place 32 ft. north of the 
south line of Lot 9- Lyman 
Cook's Subdivision of Outlot 25. 
MalCAUne :Avenlle-The Soutb 
Side of Muscatine Avenue from 
the sidewalk in place on the 
Ralston Creek Bridge to the 
sidewalk in place on the west 
side of Rundell Street. 
Washlnaton Street.-The North 
Side of Washington Street com
mencing at a point 42 f t. east of 
the east line of Dodge Street, 
eaa.t 92 It. to a point 26 ft. wes' 
of tbe east line of Lot 6-Blk. 20 
-0. T. 
Seve.tII Avenue - The West 

'de of Seventh Avenue in 
£J:ont of Lot 16. 17 & 20-Block 
12-Rundell Addition to Iowa 
City. 

The Iowa City Field Hockey 
club will participate In the mid
~ est Hockey tournament Satur
day and Sunday in Evanston, Ill. 
The local club is composed of 
townspeople, faculty members, 
graduate students and teachers 
from nearby tOwns. 

There will be a banquet :£or 
all players Sunday noon at the 
North Shore hotel in Evanston. 

Teams from Madison, Wis .• 
St. LoUiS, Mo., Chicago, North
shore, Ill, Evanston and Iowa 
City will enter. St. Louis wilt 
enter two teams, Chicago four 
teams and Northshore two team.s. 

Each team will play two ,ames, 
(jne on Satur~ay and one on Sun
day. 

Issue 1 ()() Bids 
For Thursday 

Afternoon ·Tea 
More than ·one hundred invita

tions have been Issued 'by ,Mrs. 
John A. Eldridge, 112 S. Governor 
street, and Mrs. Elton. L. Titus, 603 
S. Summit street, for tea Thurs
day afternoon. It will be held in 
the clubrooms of University club at 
Iowa Union between the hours of 
3 and 5 p.m. ----
Modern Mixers To 

Meet Tue.day Wilh 
Mrs. Mike Davies 

Clhtt.on street On the east side 
of Clinton Street from the side
walk in place 40 ft. nOrth of 
the north line of Harrison Street 
to the sidewalk in place 60 ft . 
south of the south line ot Court 
St. I Mrs. Mike Davies, 108 McLean 

all , in the City ot Iowa City, street, will be bostess to . the mem
whereon sidewalk improvements bers of the Modern Mixers club 
constructed under a contract with Tuesday evening at 8 p.m. Special 
AI T. Crawford dated October notice is called to the fact that 
10th, 1938, have been completed. the meeting has been changed 

Said plat and schedule shows from the first to the second Tues
the ~parate lots or parcels of day in the month . 
Itound or specified portion there
of, sullject to assessments, for 
such sidewalk improvement, the 
names of the owners as -!ar as 
practicable and the amount to be 
8SSesaed, against each lot or par
cel l of . ground and against any 
railway or street railway. 

J r .. t' 

A.uxUiary 01 Letter 
CaTTiers WiU jf eet 

A.t 2 P. M. Tuesday 

Members ot the Letter Carriers 
auxiliary will meet Tuesday at 
2:15 p.m. at the ' home of Mrs. 
Van M. Davis. 1908 P street. 

Following the relUlar business 
meeting, there will be a social 
hour. 

R~lie.f . Cpr" tr,ul 
Meet Tuesday Night 

Tuesday at 2 p.m. is the time 
announced for the routine busi
ness meeting of.the Women's Re· 
lief Corps. The session will be 
in the Moose hall . 

Notice Is further given that 
within 20 days after the first pub
lication of this notice all objec· 
tions to said plat and schedule or 
to prior proceedings on account 
ot elTors, irregularities or in
equalities. mUlt be made in writ
ing and filed with tbe City Clerk; 
and· the City Council after the 
expiration of said 20 days at the 
first regular meeting held there· 
8.fter or at a special meeting call
ed for that purpose. having heard 
such objections and made the nec· 
eS88rf corrections, will then make 
tl\e > speciel assessment .. shown 
in said plat and schedule as cor· 
rected and approved. Group to Organi"e 

Dated this 7th day of Novem- The Geology club will hold its 
ber, 1938. I fir.t meefi/1i this yeaI:. at 4:10 p.m. 

(Signed) I tomorrow in room 306, geology 
GROVER C. WATSON building. The group wlll plan ils 
City Clerk. orianization at that time. 

RE-ELECT 

Don McComas 
DEMO RATIC CANDIDATE 

for 

SHERIFF 
General Election November 8th 

YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED 

'W.E.SMITH 
Candidate for 

County Treasurer 

Because or the pressing duties of the Treasurer's office, es· 
P8cb,Uy at Chis time of the year. I feel I hould stay In the 
of lice. Therefore, J will not be able to conduc' a personal 
campaign. but I assure you that I will appreCiate your support. 

rP.O .. L .. '.TI .... C .. A .. L .... AD .... V.E.R .. T .. l .. SE .. ME_ .. N .. T ... _P.O.L .. J .. TI .... C.A .. L ..... AD_V .. EJl .... TI .. S .. E .. M .. E.N .. T ,P .. O.L.,IT_IC.A_L .. A.D_V .. E .. R.T .. lS .. E .. M ... E .. N.T ____________ .... 

R&ELECT 

DAN J. 
, . 

PETERS 

DEMO<;RATJC 
I , 

CANDIDATE 

for 
1 

COUNTY 
, . 

SUPERVISOR 

1940 TERM 

General Election November 8th '.. • 
YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRE,CIATEl) 

, 

... 

RE-ELECT 

R: NEILSON 
MILLER 

I t ~ • 

Democratic 

Candidate 

for 

;tierk of the District Court 

yotJR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRE,CIATEO 
~"If"" "" " 

rP.O.L.I.TI.C.A.L_A.D.V .. E.R.T .. I .. S.EME_.NaiT __ P .. O .. L.ITI .... C.A .. L ... AD ... V .. E .. R.TI_Stl.M_E.N .. ·£ ... P.O .. L .. I .. T .. JO.A .. L .... A.D .. V.EiiiiRiiiiTliiiiiiliS.EiiliMiiiiE .. N .. T .... ...;;P .. O;,;;Liiiil;;T .. 1C;,;;A_L;;..;,AD-.V;.;E;;RiiiiTI_S.;;E.;;l\I;,;;E .. N ... T 

RE.ELECT 

LEROY S. 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

JOHNSON COUNTY 

An Experienced Legislator Who Has Never Made a 

Promise He Didn't Fulfill 

JUDGE 

Harold D. Evans 
, 

Candidate for 

Re-election 

Judge of the 

District 
tourt 

J ' r ,I ' . 

Republica,n Ticket 
I 

November 8th 

• Bol'll at Williamsburg, Iowa 

• < t 
Graduate ~f ' University of Iowa 

· 
• World War 'Veteran 

• Married . 

• One Daughter 
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Walker Procitnm 
1. C. Observance 

Of Armistice Day 

Mayor Myron J . Walker yester
day officially proclaimed the ob
~ervance of Armistice day for 
Iowa City. 
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November as a naUonal holiday; =========================== 
"Therefore, all citizens are 

urged to ob.serve this day with 
due humility and thanksgiving; 
they are urged to suspend all but 
es enUal activities, display the 
nationa I colors, and at 11 a.m .. 1 
facc the east, maintain silence 
for one minute and give a silent 
prayer for the continuance of 
pcace. 

50 Will Sing In 8. P. W. Will Faculty To Be 
C Give Dinner At r ff H First oncert R . h' T d l'-AO ee our . 

elC S ues ay 
I. C. H. S. Concert 
Series to Open With 
Cantata Nov. 23 

Reich's pIne room will lorm Guests Tuesday 
the setting for the monthly party 
of the Business and ProfessIonal 
Women when it meets Tuesday 
at 6:30 p.m. 

Following the dinner there will 

Students, Instructors 
To Meet at 4 P. M. 

bers will mingle for an informaJ. 
get-acquainted hour. 

Marian Capwell, A3 of lowl 
Falls, will provide plano millie 
for the occasion. 

~ ::---

pri 
Of 

Tile proclamation reads, 
"Whereas, at the llth hour on 

the 11th day of Novembel" 1918, 
hostilities ceased to mark thP 
close of the most terrible war 
which has ever been a blight on 
the progress of civilization; and 

"I, Mayor Myron J. Walker, 
Mayor of the City of Iowa City, 
Iowa, do hereby proclaim Friday, 
the 11th day of November, 1938, 

WIUt 
"The Rose Maiden," a cantata 

to be sung by more than 50 high 
school voices. the first in the con-

be a business meeting and then In Memorial Union 
a social hour. 

Serving as hosts and hOll~ 
will be Ben Stephens, C4 !II 
Cambridge, Ill.; Richard Hoek, 
C4 of Des Moines; Sam Hedtes, 
U of Cear Rapids; Consta~ 

Fenton, C4 of JeweU; June H"" 
land, A2 of Traer; .Mary C~ 
Apgar. A4 of Marshalltown; Marr 
Ellen H~nness.y. A2 of . COIIDdl Voio 
Blul!s; Patricia Sleezer. A2 of 
Freeport, Ill. ; Beth Jane Rlch~ "ere I 
A2 of MoviUe; William Keller, George 
A2 of Davenport, and Cornie prc5id 

MERLE MILLE. 
as a national holiday. 

eert series which will be presented 
by Iowa Ci ty high school Ibis 

"Given under my hand and 
seal of the City of Iowa City on 
this 5th day of November. 1938." 

====================::.~============================== year. will be Nov. 23. 
The ticket sale tor the_series of 

Members of the committee in 
chuie are Jeannette Woltman, 
Addie Shaff. Anna Lorenz, Mrs. 
Edwin Rles and Agnes Kurz. 

Members of the university col
lege of commerce faculty will be 
presented to students at the first 
university coffee hour Tuesday Shrauger. A3 of Atlantic. I J{ere 

liberal 
)'lona ! 
Virgini 
viUe; 
))OI'oth 

"Whereas, the congress of the 
United States of America, in its 
last regular session, did by sta
tute establish the 11th day of 

Mayor of Iowa City. Iowa 
Myron J. Walker 

NO KIDDING? ... 
No kidding, it was a swell idea. 
. . I mean that Sunday night 

"War of the Worlds." . . . We 
ought to have more of them, and 
more people should be frightened 
out of their wits of a Sunday 
night--and then wake up in the 
morning and find it was all just 

. . . Hague's the only one with 
props; he carries the American 
flag ... 

six concerts is going on now under 
the direction of Mrs. Lloyd Swart
ley. A meeting for aU mothers 
who are selling tickets will be 
Monday night at 7 p.m. in the 
band room of the high school 
building. I t wiU be dismissed in 
time for the football game. 

Rain Checking 
Forest Fires 

from 4 to 5:30 p.m: in the riv~r I The date palm was introdUqd 
room of Iowa Union. At thIS into America by early Spanlil 
time students and faculty mem- missionaries. 

POLITICAL ADVERT) EMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 
About half the poli tical speeches 

too are just so many lines. . . 
And, unfortunately. not very 
clever ones ... We ought to put 
a few Eugene O'Neil Is and Clit 
Odetts to work writing political 
speeches . . . Then the political 
ones'd drum up an audience. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 
~ 

POLITICAL ADVERTlSEMINl 

VOTE FOR 

F. B. OLSEN 
Democr~ltic 

Canrlidatc 

for 

JUDGE 

• • • • • 
• • 

of the 

District Co urt 

Iowa-JohnsoQ. 

Counties 

Iowa University Graduate 1909 

Iowa Law SchOOl Graduate 1911 

Engaged in Law Business in Iowa City 27 Years 

Former County Attorney of Johnson County 

Past Pre ident Slale Association County Attor
neys 

Past President Johnson County Bar Association 

Married-One Daughter 

I good, clean fu~ 

Otherwise. we're likely to take 
everything on the air seriously
as we have been for years. . . 

Remember the story about the 
boy and his sheep? ... Well, it 
takes a few good, healthy scares 
to make a 10lk properly sceptical 
... We need more cynics around. 

We need to know a few more 
actors are just actin... . . Like 
Ihat I'reat thespian who spoke 
from Germany in tbe Jittery 
Septcmber days. . . 

A lot of us thought he meant 
it when he said, "Czechoslovakia's 
Germanic minoritles must be 
taken over. but the Sudetenland 
is the last territorial demand I 
will make in Europe." 

I He was only loollnl' thoul'h. 
reaUy ... Just as N. Chamberlain 

' was when he told us thai Munich 
settlement was "peace for our 
i times." 

I And the Chi Trib is only hav
' ing a little Hallowe'en fun when 
it teUs us, "The communists are 
ready to march into Chicago, fol
lowed by the derl'tocratic donkey." 

Bertlc McCormick doesn't 
mean a word of It .•. It·s Just 
his way of having a. laugh .. • 

As 'Us, BinI' Cr08by's I'ol 
too I'ood a show for us to be 
much Inleresled ... 

And the &dverUsel'll've fooled 
us a lot too: only lOme of us never 
once caqht on. . , We beJleved 
them when they said our best 
friends WOUldn't tell us. . . And 
boul'bt a mllUon dollal'll worth of 
tu·taatllll' w.ter yearly tb.t COlt 

UI h.1f a dollar. tbe maker three 
cents ... 

'they told us "Blank Cigarets 
Are Kind to Your Throat"-and 
nobody saw Ibe joke ... 

They assured us I'lycerine 
and water-under a trade name 
-"will alkaHze your stomach" 
. . . And we arreed and bourht. 

Yeast has been good for al· 
most all our ills since Rudy Vallee 
started. . . And we're still purch· 
asing by the millions. . . 

And there wasn·t a single ti tter 
in the crowd when a big man 
with a deep voice aired the fact 
that a two-and-one-hal1 cent tootl:\ 
paste will make your teeth "The 
envy 01 your friends." 

We've been a surprlsln,ly 
&fulllll« folk. . . Thul far. 

Frank Hague's probably our We'Ve been tooled much ..• 

The second concert. Dec. 7, is a 
combined band and orchestra con· 
cert when more than 100 national· 
Iy ra ted local musicians will play. 

The series includes vocal. or· 
chestra, band and ensemble pieces. 
and the remaniing concerts wlll 
be during the months of January. 
February and March. 

that're coming along. . . Then 
we'll not be scared so easily ... 
And if we're not scared. we're 
likely to be more sensible .. . 

And we need people wltb sense 
these days. . . Tbey're 10 r.re. 
. • . Besides, a nation of CJnJca 
never did anytbllll' rash. • 

I hope we have a few good 
radio scares every week. . . Like 
in the last one. we'd've got so 
sick of those flashes about Bel
gian babies we'd have switched 
the dial to a good jazz band .. . 

And later we'd probabIr 
have slarted thlnklnl' about 
them-then I.u,hln.. because 
they were so ridiculous. 

And maybe we'll start asking 
questions when they start telling 
us . . . A good question or two 
could save us a lot of trouble ... 

By the AIIIocIa~ Press 
The rapid spread of forest fires 

was halted temporarily at least 
yesterday by rains in most of 
the fire zone of the nation's wide
ly separated timberland areas, but 
in New York state the flames 
raced unchecked in the Adiron
dack and CatskiU mountains. 

Drenching rains came to the 
aid of wary lire fighters in In
diana. Virginia, southern lliinois, ' 
New Jersey. lower Michigan, l 
KEntucky. West Vitginia and oth- , 
er sections. 

Surveys showed some fires in 
West Virginia still burning. but , 
the precipitation gave the state·s 
army of fire fighters a chance to 
bring them under control , 

Fear was eXpressed in Indiana, 
where three men were hurt fight
ing fires and where property 
damage was unofficially estimat
ed at $200,000. that the fires 
might break out again unless ad-I 
ditional precipitation was re
ceived. Sunshine and stronA! 
winds following in the wake of 
the rain were drying the timber 
rapidly. 

Dr. H. Shirley To 
Addre" ,Group In 

Library Tomorrow 

The Parent-Teachers' council 
wi 1\ meet tomorrow in the chil
dren's room of the public library. 
The meeting will begin at 7:30 
~m. I 

'vOTE FOR 

M. F'. SU LllVAN . . 
for COUNTY TREASURER 

Democratic Ticket 

QUALIFICATIONS 

• Born and raised In YObA. 
1I0D County. 

• Son of HelU'Y SuUlv ... 
former county superin
tendent or J 0 h n s •• 
County. 

• Married .nd has lalllll1' 
of four cblldren. . 

• Has had coul'lle In bUll. 
nellS trabUnr. 

• Served .s township clerk 0' NewPOrt tOWNl~lp. 

• Presldent of East Lucas 
school board. 

• Sec'y of Johnson Coun&J 
Warehouse Board. 

• President 0 1 JoIiDJOIL . 
County Far m BlU'e .. 
and COUII$Y Chalnun ., 
a,rlculture consenalloll 
prorram. I 

General Ejection Tuesday, November 8th 
I 
best actor now. although Charlie --
Coug~lin and Charlie McCar.thy Sure. we ought ~o laugh. more 

----------------------------' run hJm a close second and thIrd. ' at some of the dire predlctions 

So scare away Orson Welles 
and Frank Hague and Charlie 
CouKhlln and Adolf H1Uer and 
Neville Chamberlain and Bertie 
McCormick. . . We know fOU 
behind those false whiskers. 

Dr. H. F. Shirley will address the group. I L-_____________________ ..j 

--Political Advertisement--

W~f. MORRISON 

For Reprcsentative 

-Political Advertlscment- -Political Advertisement--

RESTORATION OF ALARIES 

Re toration of University salaries to pre-depres
sion level affects not only tho e directly con
cerned but everyone else in this community. 
How' can it be expected to restore salaries when 
the money which should be so u ed i being spent 
for other things? 

The state treasurer reported total state expendi
tures for 1932 were $81,586,781.77 but in 1938 
were 163,882,518.85. 

But in 1932 state schools got $7,298,788.66 while 
in 1938 state schools got $6,335,225.96. 

NOTE-tolal state expenditures doubled in six 
years; school expenditures decreased 12 112% in 
six years. 

WHAT IS THE ANSWER? 

-PoilUcal Advertisement- -Political Adverllsement-

* * 
* * 
* * 

THOMAS MARTIN-Congressman 

-Political Adveftlselllent- -PolIUcal Advertisement-

WH~ IS IOWA PROSPEROUS? 

Iowa is prosperous when the farmer is prosper
ous. 

Since 1932, the Iowa farmer has reduced his corn 
crop and his hog crop. He has been promised 
higher prices for so doing. But today, corn and 
hogs are at 1932 levels in terms of the 1932 
dollar. 

While we were reducing corn and hogs, the south· 
ern farmers reduced on cotton and tobacco. But 
are they down· hearted today? Not at all. Why? 
Because on the acres taken out of cotton and 
tobacco production, they planted corn. 

In 1938, the total NEW corn acres in the five 
cotton states of the south exactly equals the 
REDUCED eorn aeres of, Iowa plus Illinois plus 
Nebraska. 

Alabama corn-fed hogs are on the Chicago mar
ket. 

Iowa has been sold down the river. 

-Political ~dvertlsement.-

L. J. DICKINSON 

For U. S. Senator 

---+ 

The an wer is to send a Republican to Des Moines 
who will be one of a Republican legislature. Why 
send a Democnt to be a lone wolf in a Republican 
legislature? 

William Morrison was born and raised in Iowa 
City; son 9f S. T. Morrison; nephew of George 
Keller; graduate of S. U. I. law school; and mar: 
rled. Is fully qualified to well represent the 
University and this community. 

What needs to be said bere about Tom Marlin? We have known 
him In Iowa City for 20 years as a law student, returned War 
Veteran, member of the University coaching slaff. pracUelnr aUor
ney. city attorney and then Mayor. We have sat with him in 
churcb .nd In lodn. We have played wltb him on the links. We 
know he wears no man's collar and that now for tbe first time In 
over 30 ye.rs this will be HOME to tbe concrcssman from tile 
First Iowa dlltrtcl 

Senator Dickinson believes in a farm program 
fair to aU-not in one that favors the south by 
taking from the north. 

Send Dickinson back to fight for a BETTER 
DEAL. • 

+_ ..... -
READ ABOUT OUR LO,CAL. 

GEORGE A. HAROLD GLENN EARL HAROLD 

Wilson * Evans * .Hope and Webster * Vestermark *' 
For Govcrn41r For Re-Election For County Supervlsol'll 

A m;\n who made an enviable Harold Evans has been Jud,e . 'cw people seem to undel'llland that the Hoard or Su-
record in tbe Iowa enate. Friend or our district court for 10 years pervlsors (threc l1\embers, of wblch two are 1.0 be !!Iecte. 
of the University. BeUevcs In 3 dulrn« whIch time there has been now) Is the tax ralsinl' and money speDd1nc' body of tile 
reduction of state expcnse and I evidenced a fine knowledl'e of law county. A few yeai'll a,o. county supervisor was • position 
state taxes. Believes In a farm and fairness of trial conduct. He of honor costin&' the county lOme $500 or $tlIt per year 

per man. But for the past. 5 or 6 yeal'll, II bas coet tile proKram in whIch the warehous- came to low. City from Wllllams-
county nearer $1800.'8 per year fer eaeb Incumbent. A Ing of farm products will be ex- burr, Is an SUI ..... duate. married 

tcndcd to ALL farmers. Believes and one child. Our Judicial dls-
chan«e In personnel Is past due. 

Hope and Webster are farmel'll. Bolb are ownel'll of 
large farms and may be called luccesaful men of afta ..... 
Both have rrown famlUes. Botb are conservatlve and 
cautious In pllln, up expense. Both believe in takln .. 
care of Ihe needy but can't undel'lltand why oounty expeDSe 
for poor relief has Increased from $10.1108 per year to 
$150.000 per year with all Wle extra stale .nd federal 
money pourlnl' In. 

For Re-election 

Harold Veslermark Is a .. radu
ale of SUI In law. Where many 
men would capitalize upon a pbJ
slcal Impairment; he asks only 
the right to continue to serve bill 
county as county attorney. Mar
ried, one son. he malatalna a 
home In Iowa Cit), founded on 
hard work, honeaty and .. te .... I&7. 
He has had two years in this of
lice durlJl&' which tlme he bas 
bad to handle almost twice as 
many crlllllnal cases as bls prede
cellSOr. 

Vestermark has kept the ex
pensI! of his office .. low as pos
sible. He hal won the ndmlratloll 
of ibe local bar. There really III 

In taking the schools out or poll- 'rlc& Includes Johnson and Jowa 
tics. Bellcves that old agc secur- counUes. Here is one loeal posl 
Ity is sound but should be ad- I lion in which • chan,e would 
ml nistcred on a better business I mean scrapplq valuable and 
basis. Bellevcs that Iowa Is the non-pomlcal experience. Loll« 
C'I'catcst state II] the Union and tenure of office means security 
can be made the most prosperous. for Jud,es and better public offl
Wilson is a man who wlU brlnl' elals tor hOllle eOlllVlunltes. Har
conservative and representatIve old Evans has been a .. ood jud,e 
/.:'ovClrIlDlcnt back to Iowa. and merltl re-election. 

Vote for Hope .nd Webster_lid. substantial. honest, DO ,ood reason for makin& a 
respccted. chan,e now. 

. . , 

CANDIDA. TES - J • 

I 

W. E. , DICK I WM. 

Smith *1' Jones * Teague .*. 
For Triasurer . ' j. For Reeorder For SherIff 

Six rean &&,0, W. E. SlIlIth was Dick Jones baa been Recorder Willie the Sheriff . Is .. ' .. . ClOun~ 
prevailed. upon to run lor coun- of Johnson eouniy for 6 years. police ottlcer. be has' many o",er 
t)' trC48urer, was elec~ .nd basi No~ man), people enter tbe Re- duties as well 
10 condu4lted the office that no corder'. office In a ye.r but those ' 
bre.th of criticism bas been beard who have had doeumenlli to tile He Is officer of the court; hal 
durin& tbat time. His experience or find have been 8Wullk by thll char,., of tbe opera&ion of t~ 
In tbe hardware businell In Iowa etncleDeJ .f the office. Yet Dick coun&7 jail; must leed and care 
CII), stood bbD in ,GOd ltead. alway. baa time for a smile. to 
Those who pay taxes or bur aD pass the time o.f day and tell a tor all prlsonel'll. etc. He II Use 
auto license wUJ affirm Ute 'lWei I'ood story. main law enforclnK officer of the 
efflclenc" ot his office. coun'y 

# He was born and raised in . • . 
Mr. Smith II married. hll lam- Johnson county, Is married. and 

II)' II ,rown ancJ he IIvell on every acqualnlance Is a friend. Will. Tell'ua Is inarrled, II n"ht 
SUlDDllt street In Iowa Clt,y. enl'lneer at tbe Jefferson Hotel, 

Here araln Is a oounty ortlce bas Jived In Iowa City lor .. 
Here .. aln Is a eounlJ office conduoted witb etflcleMY and 

In wblch DO valid reasoa can be' bonesty In whlcb tbere can be 
foancl for turulD.. out a compe-I found no valid excUle for a 
tent and experienced officer. I challl'e. 

yeai'll and II fearlellS and .. ble to 
carry out tbe responslbmtt~ .. nd 
d~tles of this offiCI&. 

VOTE A STRAIGHT REPUBLICAN TICKET· « , 

Paid for by Johnson Co. Republican Central Committee 

Charlir 
00; Co 
!antic; 
postvil 

Eilee 
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e plano IlIlQie Prichard Announces Members 

Of Union Board Committees 
Dresden Boys Choir Journeys From 
School Richard Wagner Attended 

-PollUcai Adver&\sement- -PoUtleaI Adver&isemeDt- -Political Advertisement-

I and hOll'-
!~hens, C.~ 
Richard }fn.~ 
; SaIn H ..;"'" 
I~; co~ 
1111; June II 
r; Mary C ,. 

President of Board 
Reveals Names Of 
Sub·Committeemen 

Mrs. Rankin To 
Give Revietv Of 

Book Tuesday 

Currier Women 
Hold Tea Dance; 

Plan Song F ests 
Currier Hall women sponsored 

their [jrst tea dance ol the season 
yesterday from 3 to 5 p.m. in the 
recreation room. This dance was 
the first of a series to be held 
throughout the year. 

The Dresden Boys' choir, pre- -when Wagner, seizing that of "One 
senting a concert at Iowa Union of his companions, threw it with 
Thursday evening at 8:15 p.m. an unusual effort on to the root 

. . ' of the schoolhouse, a feat loudly BE-ELECT 
~llltown; ~~ 
IZ of C~ 
iieezer, A2 Union Board sub - committees 
~~e RICher: "ere announced last night by 
I am Kellt,' George Prichard, A3 of Onawa, 
\ and' CO!'rlJ~ I president. 
lilaottc. Here are the members of the 
- liberal arts sub - committee: 
las intrOClUtw Nona Seberg, A3 of Mt. Pleasant, 
early SPa'"-h Virginia Snyder, A3 of Center

==~~ 
ItRTISE~t 

• 

AN 

lTIONS 

ed In !Job-

ville; June Hyland, A2 of Traer; 
Dorothy Ward, A2 of Algonal 
Charline Saggau, A3 oC Dennis
on; Cornie Shrauger, A3 of At-
lantic; Eulalia Klingbeil, A3 of 
Postville. 

Eileen Henderlider, A2 of 
Onawa; Joseph1ne Sidwell, A3 of 
Iowa City; Bob O'Mera, A2 of 
Cedar Rapids; John Hutch, A3 of 
Cedar Rapids; Thomas Locker, A2 
01 Des Moines; John Gillotti, A3 
of Des Moines; Dick Federson, 
A2 of Iowa City. 

Ralph Appleby, A2 of Eldon; 
Richard Witt, A2 of Shell Rock; 
John Evans, A3 of North English; 
and John Nichols, A2 of Vinton. 

A review of "Wardens of the 
Wild" by T. C. Bridges will be 
given on the program of the lit
erature department. of the Iowa 
City Woman's club meeting Tues
day. Mrs. I. A. Rankin will pre
~ent the review. 

The group will meet. at the 
public library at 2:30 p.m. 

Seashore Will 
Speak Monday 
Will Give University 
Lecture in Chemi try 
Auditorium at 7 P.M. 

As an additional part of the 
year's recreational program, Cur
rier women are assembling for 
informal group singing of popular 
hits and old favorites every 
Thursday just before the dinner 
hour. 

Mary C. Donnelly, G of Slater, 
Mo., and Thelma P. Dodson, G of 
Kirksville, Mo., have conducted 
the first two "sings." 

P.T.A. Meets 

represents the school affiliated applauded by the rest of the 
with the great church of the Holy scholars." 
Cross at Dresden and the school "But there was one dissentien t, 
attended by Richard Wagner, the unlucky boy whose cap had 
originator of the music drama. been thus ruthlessly snatched. He 

Richard Wagner enrolled in the burst into tears. Wagner could 
Kruezschule in December, 1822. never bear to see anyone cry 
As a student he was very mis- and with that prompt decision so 
chievous and energetic. An inci . characteristic of him at all periods 
dent is related by Ferdinand of his life, decided at once to 
Praeger in "Wagner as I Knevr mount the roof for the cap." 
Him," showing how on one occa- "He re-entered the schoolhouse, 
sion he barely escaped with his r ushed up the stairs to the loft, 
life. climbed out on the roof through 

A holiday had been unexpect· a ventilator and gazed down on 
edly announced at the school, to the applauding boys. He then set 
the great delight of the boys. himself to crawl along the steep 
"Caps were thrown in the air, incline towards the cap. The boys 

ceased cbeering at the sight and 
drew back in fear and terror." I At Henry Sabin 

Tuesday at 2 :45 To'lOn Girls To 
--. - Frolic Monday 

The Henry Sabm Parent-Teach-
er association wi~l meet Tue~day in At Currier Hall 
the Henry Sabm gymnasium at 
2:45 p.m. for :l business meeting 

"New Approaches to the Sci- and program. Using "All work and no play 
ence on Voice" will be Dean-emer- Mrs. J. L. Raick will present a makes Jack a dull boy" as a theme 
Hus Carl E. Seashore's topic at a piano solo. ".Our Trip to Mexico" for their evening's entertainment, 
general university lecture in the will be discussed by Mrs. W. H. members of the Town Coeds will 
chemistry auditorium tomorrow at Grandrath. L u e I I a Ruckmeyer have a social meeting tomorrow 

"Some hurriedly ran to the 
'custodes.' A ladder was brought 
and carried upstairs to the loft, I 
the boys eagerly crowding behind. 
Meanwhile Wagner had secured 
the cap, safely returned to the 
opening and slid back into the 
dark loft just in time to hear ex-
cited talking on the stairs." I 

7 p.m. will recommend children's books. night in the recreation room of 

Harold W. VESTERMARK 

Republican 

Candidate 

For 

COUNTY 
ATTORNEY 

-Second Term-

• Graduate of University of Iowa Law School 
Members of the commerce sub

committee nre Ruth Fenton, C3 
of Jewell; Jocelyn McRoberts, 
C3 of Columbus Junction; Mar
guerite Davis, C3 of Des Moines, 
end Joseph Lebeda, C3 of Belle 
Plaine. 

Illustrating his lecture with The kindergarten mothers will Currier hall. The group will meet 
slJdes, Dean Seashore will describe serve refreshments. Chairman of at 7:30 p.m. 

"He hid hirnseU in a corner be
hind some boxes, waiting for the 
placing of the ladder and 'cus· 
todes' ascending it, when he came 
from his hiding place and in an 
innocent tone inquired what they 
were looking for, 'a bird perhaps?' 
'Yes, a gallows bird, ' was the an
gry answer of the infuriated 'cus
todes' who, after all were glad to 
see the boy safe, their general 
favorite." 

• Qualified by years of experience in law enforcement. 
'Y o SUUlv ... 
~ SUpeJ'llI_ 
Johns •• Members of the engineering 

sub - committee are Charles Mey-
er, E2 of Branson, Mo., and Math

bas lam..,' . ias Brunning, E2 of Buffalo, N. 
IreD. Y. 

the new scientific approaches to the committee in charge is Mrs. G. The evening will be spent In 
the study of music and speech .. O. Kircher and she is to be assist- playing games with Lois Sample, 
He has stated that more accom- ed by Mrs. Paul Nosek, Mrs. Ken- P3 of Iowa City, and Eloise Kel
plishment has been effected In the neth Belle Mrs. Lynn Welcher and logg, A3 of Green Bay, Wis., in 
last 20 years in this field than in Mrs. Paul' Janakas. charge of arrangements. all preceding eras. ---_________________________ . 
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Members of the college of phar
macy sub - committee are Wen
dIe Kerr, P2 of Humboldt; Nate 
Ruben, P3 of Albia, and Freder
Ick Quire, P3 of Kanawha. 

Joe Maloney, M3 of LaPorte 
City, and Wayne Hinkle are mem
bers of the college of medicine 
sub - committee. 

The dentistry group 'includes 
John Hi tzhusen, D3 of Carters
ville; Edwin Bisenias, D3 of Cas
lade, and Fred Schwin, D3 of 
Red Lodge, Mont. 

James McCarty, L2 of Keokuk, 
was named to the law sub-com
mIttee. 

'Robert Virovai 
rro Play Here 

Robert Virovai, young Hungar· 
Ian violinist who will be heard 
here as the second artist on the 
uhiverslty concert course, is to 
make his radio debut as soloist 
~ith the New York Philharmonic 
orchestra this afternoon. 

Virovai will play the Brahms 
eoncerto with the orchestra in a 
program which will include in 
addition, the AcademIc Festival 
Overture by Brahms and the 
SibeHus Symphony No.2. The 
broadcast will be over the CBS 
chain at 2 o'clock. 

Following his American debut 
in foul' performances with the 
New York Philharmonic orches· 
tra this week, the IS-year-old 
Hungarian viollnist will embark 
on a three·month concert tour 
which will include solo appear
ances with the Chicago and Mont
real Symphony orchestras. 

Virovai, last pupil of the re· 
nowned Hubay, made his first 
appearance with the New York 
orchestra Thursday evening at 
Carnegie hall playing Vieuxtemp 
Concerto in D Minor. He repeated 
the work at the Friday afternoon 
performance. 

The lecture will be under the 
sponsorship of Philosophical club, 
a joint organization of the philoso
phy, child welfare and psychology 
departments. 

Dean Seashore will conclude his 
address in sufficient time to al-

Mad Rush for Spinsters Spree 
Ticl{ets to Begin Tomorrow 

low the audienc~ to attend ~e What's the hurry? Why the ~Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Smith. 
lect~re of. Arch,lbald .MacLelsh, rush? Is it a tire? Or a fire sale? The distinguished looking baton 
Pulttzer prize wmner m poetry, I The line will form at the right waver presents his brother, Wal
at S p.m. tor university women who arrive ter, and Connie Barleau as fea-

at 6 a m. (or earlier) tomorrow lured vocalists. Cummins and his 
Elks~ Ladies To to purchase tickets for the Spin- orchestra come to Iowa City dir-

~lers Spree, which will go on sale ect from the Bismark hotel in 
Meet Tuesday tomorrow at S a.m. at the main Chicago after a record engage-

desk of Iowa Union. ment there. 

Members of the Elks Ladies 
club will transact routine busin
ess at a meeting 0 fthe group 
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. in the club
looms in the Elks home. 

Mrs. Albert Droll, social cha1r
man for November, will be in 
('harge of the social hour followlna 
the bUSiness session. 

Phi Mu Names Pledge 
Phi Mu sorority announces the 

pledging of Bessie Jean Rowe, A1 
of Lockport, 111. 

Bernie Cummins and his orch-, Barbara Mueller, A4 of Dav
pstra will play for the annual enport, is the chairman in charge 
affair Friday Crom 9 to 12 p.m., of arrangements. Aslsting her on 
in the main lounge of the Union. the committee are Susan Runner, 

Iowa women will be given an A3 of Iowa City; Cbarlene Sag
opportunity to pay dating ex- fau, A3 of Denison; Ruth Sub
penses, since the ordinary pro- CJtnik, A3 of Cedar Rapids; Betty 
cedure is reversed at this in/or- Osnowitz, A3 of Sioux City; Cor
mal party. Dinner dresses will nie Shrauger, A3 of Atlantic ; 
be worn by the women, but the Peggy Reagan, A4 of Pt. Arthur, 
men will be attired informally. Tex.; Helen Bliss, A4 of Mt. 

Chaperons for the dance include Ayr; Jane N9rman, A4 of Keo
Proi, and Mrs. J. Van der Zae, k:uk: Josephine Sidwell,. A3 ol 
Frof. and Mrs. H. J . Thornton, Iowa City, and Louise Seebur
Prof. and Mrs. E. A. Joliat and ger, A2 of Des Moines. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

The youthful musician, born in 
the mountains separating Hun
gary from Jugoslavia and child· 
hood soloist in the court of King 
Alexander jn Belgrade, later for I 
Queen Mother Elizabeth of Bel· 
gium, begins his concert tour ' 
Nov. 15 in Akron, Ohio. 

PERSONALS 

Mrs. William Baird and her 
daughter, Jane, of WaUkesha, 
Wis., spent Thursday and Friday 
at the home of Mrs. Baird's sis
ter, Mrs. 11'1 Tubbs, 100 Koser 
avenue. Mrs. Irl Tubbs and 
daughters, Sally and Helen, mo· 
tored to Minneapolis yesterday 
to attend the game. 

Mr. and MrS'. Roland Smith, 
Woodlawn apartments, attended 
the Iowa-Minnesota game yester
day. 

Dale Evans, 521 S. Johnson 
street, attended the Grinnell col
lege homecoming yesterday a>t 
Grinnell. 

J. M. Hickerson of New York I 
will leave for his home tOday , 
following a visit to his mother, 
Mrs. Vergie Hickerson, 328 S. · 
Clinton street. Mr. Hickerson is 
a 1920 graduate ot the univer
sity. 

The original name of Vander
bilt uni versi ty was Central 
Methodist university. The name 
was changed in 1875 when Com
modore Cornelius Vanderbilt en
dowed the institution with $1,-
000,000. 

It takes the s,verage American 
Workers about 18 minutes to earn 
enough to buy a pound of bacon; 
an Englishman, 45 minutes; a Ger~ 
man, 89 minutes, and a Belgian, 
~S6 minutes, 

Vote For Thos. E. Martin 
REPUBUCAN CANDIDATE FOR U. S. REPRESENTATIVE IN 

CONGRESS 
--First Iowa Dlstrict--

• IJet's elect a. Johnson County J\1an to Uongress for the first time aince tbe Hon. MarUn 
J. Wade was elected In 1903. 

• Let's Elect the only man on any ticket In tbls first district who has ever at&ended the 
University or Iowa. 

• Let's vo&e for Martin for c.nll'ess! 

• Let's don't forlet to vote! 

This advertisement paid for by Johns on County friends of Thos. E. Martin. 

• Successfully handled over 100 criminal case during pa t term. 

PrOf. Philip Greeley Clapp, head 
of the music department of the 
University of Iowa, says "The in· 
fluence of the Kreuzschule on 
Wagner clearly extended to his 
using a boy choir singing the 
'Dresden Amen' in the consecra
tion scenes of 'Parisfal'. 

• Past chairman of National Juvenile Crime Commission of 

States Junior Chamber of Commerce. 

niled 

"n is interesting to know that 
the 'Dresden Amen' was used by 
the University of Iowa band reo 
cently at Chicago, as the Univer· 
sity of Chicago has this as their 
theme song on its famous caril
lon." 

-Political Advertisement-

• Member of Iowa City Co-ordinating Council. 

• Married--one 80n. 

Your Support Will Be Appreciated 

-Political Advertisement- -Political Advertisement- - Political Advertisement-

Vote For 

,~William F. Morris~n 
Republican Candidate For 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
From Johnson Courtty 

• 

ADVOCATING 

• 

Continnation and Improvement 

of Homestead Exemption 

Supporting our Great Slate 

Univel'Sity of Iowa 

"Bill" is a graduate of the University of Iowa, 

and the Iowa Law &hool. He is a practicing 

attorney in Iowa City. 

New Broom Sweeps 
A Little Cleaner" 
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-DOOR OPEN 1:15 .'. 1.-

[£!lgillID 
NOW! 

-END l\10NDAY-

No man ever de erved 
••• and took more! 

l'Hll; DAILY IOWAN, IOWA CITY 

Dramatic Art 
Student Will 
Give Readina' 
lela Phi Eta Will 

pOllsor Rt'cilal In 
Cla ' ical election 

by Jeanice Williams, G of Arn· P f F t 
olds Park, on Nov. 13, at 4 p.m. ro. oers er 

All programs will be in room 
221-A, Schaeffer hall, and there 
will be no admission charge. 

Othel' programs in the series 
are as follows: "Our Town," by 
Dorothea. Carlson, G of Battle 
Creek, Nov. 16; selected prose and 

1 t in Baconian 
Lecture Series 

poetry readings, by Marold Glas· A h T h T 
pey, A2 of Hills; Anthony Paciot· Ul or eac er 0 
ti, A4 ot Virginia, Minn.; Margaret 
Lund, A4 of Peoria, Ill.; Marian 
Whinnery, A4 of Iowa City; Doro
thy Ward, A2 of Iowa City, and 

Discu Education 
In Senate Chamber 

. . I Laura Lankford, A3 of Washing· Prof. Norman Foerster, director 

TODAY II Noted Author 
Will Talk Here 

University W01l1en'sHockey TeflrnLose, 
To Chicago 9-0; Tea Follows Conti~sl ·.J 

With 

WSUI 
TODAY'S HIGJlLlGHT 

I 

MacLei h, Pulitzer 
The women's hockey team from 

the Chicago Field Hockey assoC'i!l
tion defeated the univerSity '''am 

Prize Winner, To by a score of 9-0 on the women's 

Speak at Old Capitol athletic field yesterday Irom 2 to 

A program of chamber music ' "The Poet's P I ace in Modern Showing superiority in stick 

1

3 p.m. 

410adcast from north music hall .. . . 
will go on the air at 4!15 today. Llfe" WIll be the subject of the work and team play, the Chicago 

head of the women's physica l ed· 
ucation department, Esther French 
and Loraine Frost, both of the 

women's physical educatiol) de. 
partment, and Isobel Smith of tile 
association team. 

No 
Students ID . the dramati c a:ts ton, D. C., on Nov. 23. of the schoel of letters, will open 

woman ever lo\'ed more I department Will . present a senes Selected prose and poetry read· the Baconian lecture eries here 
••• ' and got les ! of readmg reCitals of selec~d ings by Kathryn Hausen. A4 of U,rednesday evening al 7:30 p.m. 

. prose, poetry and .drama thiS Villisca ; Patricia Sleezer, A2 of He will speak on the subject, 

The recital will be given by mem- I~ture by Archib?ld Ma~Leish, pla~ers to?k the ba.1l int~ t~e Iowa 
bers of the music department wmner of the Pulitz~r prize for ~rrttory time and hme agam, scor
faculty: Prof. Philip Greeley poetry. and formel' editor of For- mg otten. The local team played 
('lapp, Piano; Prof. Hans Mue- tune, m . the senate chamber of a good ~a~e, however, ~etting the 
r.zer, violin; Prof. Arnold Small, O.ld CapItol at 8 p.m. ~omorrow ball wlthm. sconng dlsta~ce a 

In the college games played duro 
ing the morning period, both the 
Cornell-Iowa game a nd the Ames
Cedar Falls tilt ended in scoreless 
ties. 

At the luncheon at Iowa Union, 
Mi s s McCal· thy, president of 
Hockey club, presided. Miss French 
gave the welcoming address for 
the Iowa City Hockey club, and 
Amy Roop, president of tj1e Chi· 
cago Field Hockey association, ex· 
plained the organization of the as· 
sociation. 

ERROL FI1YNN year, under the auspIces of Zeta Freeport TIl' Beverly Barnes A2 "Education- Liberal or Serville?" 
L Phi Eta. nationa! professional of SioW:: F;Lls, S. D.; Marjorie The lecture, the first of 14 

Df:tVIS spee~h arts fra terlllty for women. Jackson, A4 of Iowa Falls; Leo "cheduled for this year, will be 

'olin' otto Jelinek viola and rught. n umber of times, only to be .l'rn"J ;1 ( 'H K Ib l ' 11 The noted author came to Iowa back by the efforts of Helen Bina, 
1"0 . ans oe e, ce o. City Friday. goal keeper of the Chicago team. 

&hth Pnor-Leahy, A4 of Port R 'i C3 f] . City· nd -
Washi ngton, N. Y., yesierday an- RuppellI M hO A~waf st Loa . yiven in the senate chamber of 
nounced thai the fi rst of the WISe urp y, 0 • UIS, Old Capitol. 
series will be a presentation of M?.,,/nte~~~·,,2~· Henderson For- The speakel', has been protes-
"The Barretts ot Wimpole Street" m ,y . SOl' of English and director of 

sythe, A4 of Monroe CIty, Mo., the school of letters since its 

TOMORROW HIGHLIGHT 
J OI'dan L. Larson of Ames will 

discuss the question of teacher's 
annuity on the Iowa Slate league 
of Women Voter's program at 
J:30 p.m. tomorrow. 

Ticket/! to the lecture tomorrow Of the total Chicago score, four 
evening may be secured without goals were made by Esthet La
cost at the office ot the school of Rowe, center forward ; two by Ted 
letters, 101C University hall, at I Wiesner, right inner, and one t'ach 
the office of American Prefaces, by Ray Frasel', center halfback, 
lOlA University hall, or at Iowa Lottie Zaleski, left wing, and Nell 
Union. Eastburn, left inner. 

MacLeish won the Pulitzer prize Two of the women taking hockey 

SIS.TERS· NOW 

Nov. 3?,; and ."A K:iss for Cin- founding in 1930. He received his 
derella, by Edith PrIor·Leahy. on . A. B. degree -from Harvard uni
Dec. 11. I versity in 1910, A. M. degree frOm 

Dean I{ay Will 
Give Vocation 
Guidance Talk 

the Univer ity of Wisconsin in 
;912 and Litt,D. from the Unl . 
versity of the South in 1931. 

"DI,sa8t.er 2203" 
The second dramatization of 

disasters in which the Red Cross 
has assisted, "Disaster 2203," w'ill 
be broadcast tomorrow night at 
7:45 p.m. 

for poetry with his "Conquista- umpiring were awarded local rat
dor." He has written a great deal iogs during the morning session. 
in the fields of poetry and verse, Josephine McCarthy, A4 of Hunt
having contrIbuted more recently ington, N. Y., was given a "local 
to verse dramas for radio, B," and Jane Bond of Iowa State 

Professor Halsey, the membel'l 
of the Chicago team, members of 
Iowa City Hockey olub, and cap· 
ta ins of the visiting teams were 
introduced. Table favors were 
black and gold ice box flowe ... 
presented with the compliments of 
William's (owa Supply. 

Following the exhibition game, 
tea was served in the social room 
of the women's gymnasium. Dr. 
Lois Bouiware presided at the tea 
table. 

... 
ANITA LOUISa • IAN UUNTU 

DONALD caup . SIUl"H ~._._ 
BONDI JAN!. 8aVAN • AlAN -rM till 
HAll DICK fOAAN • H£NRY 25t rm 
'BAVERs • PATlUC ~O"US <II 

31c to 5:30 P. M. 

-ADDED
LITTLE PA CliO 

VANILLA 
"Cartoon" 

"CONTINUO 

NEXT-

WEDNESDAY 
In Front of the 

ENGLERT 
-THEATRE-

from 

lOA. M. to 11 A. M, 

Metro·Goldwyn.Mayer's 

"MARIO ETTE 

MOVIETTE" 

-A Transcontinental 

1'our-

COMEDOWN 

EARLYl 

IT'S FREE! 

-YOU WO 'T 

BE 

DI APPOINTED! 

,,' Judy .r"f.1 
Rom."ce 

foes ".'11 
aUf'" ,.,,, 

-FEATURING-

1NSIDE FRANCE' 
;0 MAGINOT LINE 
• -Packed with MlJ1tary 

Secrets ltevea led 1'0r 
The First Tlme-

... 

JANE BRYAN 

Dean George F. Kay or the col
lege of liberal arts, speaking on 
"Qualities of Leadership," will 
give the first of a series of voca t
ional guidance lectures, 'Thursday 
,,' 4 p,m. The ser'ies is sponsor
ed by the Y. M. C. A. 

The lectures will be heard in 
room 221A, Scnaeffer haIJ weekly 
at the same time. Other prominent 
members of the facu lty will be 
heard in the next few months. 

The complete scehdule is: 
Nov. 100Dean George F. Kay 

of the college of liberal arts. 
Nov. 17- Dean E. M. MacEwen 

of lhe college of medicine. 
Dec. I- Prof. Ethan Allen of 

the political science department, 
Prof. W. Willard Wirtz of the 
{allege of law, and Prof. Howard 
Bowen oC the college ot commerce. 

Dec. 8-PI·Qf. James B. Stroud 
of the college of education. 

Jan. 5- Dean R. A. Kuever or 
the college of pharmacy. 

Jan . 12-Dean A. W. Bryan of 

STARTS 

TODAY ' 
ee the Univer ity of Iowa Dolphin Show in 

NEWS REEL 

ANOTHER 4- TAR RJT! 

C3:yi~v4?W 

t?td ... wa1t~dl you see her 

He was a member ot the 1)ni
\'er. ity of Towa and before that, 
instructor In English at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. POl' three TOMORROW'S PROGRAM 

I summers he was nn instructor at 8 a.m.-Morrling chapel 
Harvard univeristy and in the 8:15 a.m.-Education notes 
~ummer of 1935, a professor at 8:30 a.m.-The Dally 10wI1.0 of 
Northwestern UniVBI·Sity. the Air 

He Js a member of the Moderl'l 8:40 a.m .-Morning melodies 
Language Association of America, 8:50 a.m .--5ervice reports 
Modern Humanities Research as- 9 a,m.-Within the classroom, 
bociation and American Associat- "The Greek Epic in English," 
ion of University Professors. Prof. Dorrance S. White 

Professor Foerster is the author 9:50 a.m.-Program calendal' 
of a number oC magazine articles I and weather report 
lind books including "Nature in 10 a.m.-Homemaker's forum 
American Literature," 'American 10:15 a.m.-Yesterday's mus'ical 
Critlclsm,'" "The American Sch- favorites 
olar," "Toward Standards," and 10:30 a.m.-The book shelf 
"Sentences and Thinking." 11 a.m.-Within the classroom, 

Works edited by him are "Hu- "Shakespeare," PI·Of. J ohn W. 
manism and America,' "AmerIcan Ashton 
Critical Essays," "Chief American 1l :50 a.m.- F arm flashes 
Prose Writers," "American Prose 12 noon-Rhythm Rambles 
tlnd Poetry," and "Re-interpre- 1 p.m. - Illustrated musical 
tt tion of American Literature." chats 
He is also co-editor of many other 2 p.m.-Campus activities 
books. 2:05 p.m.-The world bookman 

New Hamp!hire's largest in· 
land body of salt water, Great 
bay, will be the oi}ject of inten· 
sive research and writing by Uni
versity of New Hampshire under
graduates this winter. 

Pennsylvania State college grad· 
uates of 1932 have given their 
alma maler $4,500 for murals for 
the college administration buiJd-

ling. 

the college of denistry. 
Feb, 2- Dean Georgc D, Stod

dard of the graduate college. 
Feb. 9- Prol. W. L, Daykin of 

the college oC commerce. 
Feb. 16- Prof. Frank L. Molt, 

director of the school of journal-
ism 

Feb. 23 to Mar. 23- Dean F. 
M. Dawson of the college of en-
gineering. 

March 30-Prof. Edward Bar
tow, head of the chemsitry de· 

I partment. 

NOW 

SHOWING 

2:10 p.m.-Within the classroom, 
"Modern Music," Prof. Philip 
G, Clapp 

3 p.m.-Adventures in story 
land 

3:15 p,m.-Organ serenade 
3:30 p.m.-Iowa State League 

of Women Voters program 
4 p.m.-Travel radio service 
4:L5 p.m.-Manhattan Concert 

band 
4:30 p.m,-Elementary German 
5 p.m.-Elementary Spanish 
5:30 p.m.-Mus'ical moods 
5:50 p.m.-The Dally Iowan or 

the Air 
6 p.m.- Dinner hour program 
6:50 p.m.-American education 

week program 
7 p.m.-Children's hour 
7:30 p.m.- Evening musicale 
7:45 p.m.-Red Cross roll call 

program 
8 p.m.- Archibald MacLeish 

lecture 
t P.m.-The Daily Iowan of 

the Air 
9:15 p.m. - Department or 

rpeech program 

Ticket · for Silver 
Shadow Saturday 
Go on Sale Tuesday 

Tickets will go on sale Tuesday 
for next aturday's Silver Shadow 
party, an informal affair. 

The popular university night 
spot opened lor the season last 
night, with a full quota of 100 
couples in attendance. Last night's 
party was formal. 

Five informal parties, and three 
more lormals are included in the 
year's program for the Silver 
Shadow. 

A bottle containing a note, 
dropped into the Trinity river 200 
miles from the Gulf of Mexico by 
H. T. James of Palestine, Tex., re
cently was recovered from the 
stolT)ach of a 700-pound shark in 
Galveston bay. 

He appears at the university college was awarded a "local C." 
under the auspices of the school of The rating committee was com-
lettel·s. posed of Prof. Elizapeth H alsey, 

West TexaS'State co llege is COI1-

siructing exhibits showing animal 
and plant lHe from its earliest 
known existence - an estimated 
400,()OO,OOO years ago, to the pres
ent. 

---- ------------------------------------~. 

Eduard Benes, former PI'esident' ranges, CCC member's are sowi n, 
of Czechoslovakia, has accepted 50,000 pounds of carefully tested 
an invitation to lectUre at the grass seed on grazing areas of ns. 
University of Chicago. tiona I forests in Utah, Idaho apd 

To restore grass to western Nevada. 

Iowan Want Pay! 
.AUTO 8ERVICE 

HOME OIL CO. WASHING AND 
greasing by experts. Dial 3365. 

DANCING SCHO(': 

MISC. REPAIRING I WANTED 
LINOLEUMS CARPETS VENE= WANTlm-TRADE BOOKS ANL 

ti bli d' d h d 'R . fiction. Set your own price. 
an n s, an s a es. epalr Campus Supplies. 

work. 304 N. Linn. T. J. Delsing. 
Dial 7133. WEARING APP ABEll 

DANCING S C H 0 0 L. BAIL _ ._- FOR SALE _ TUXEDO, COAT 
room~ ~o, tall. Dial li787 APARTMENTS AND FLATS and vest, size 34 or 35. Good 

B\Jl'k1e1 hotel Prol- ~tob. FOR RENT _ ONE MODERN condition. Write Box 552-A. 

LOST AND FOUNT apartment with electric refrig- WANTED - I BUY MEN'S CLO. 
LOST-PAIR OF EYEGLASSES. eration. Iowa Apartments. Dial thing. 517 S. ¥adison. Oi41 

White metal frame and chain. 2622. 4_1_7_5_. __________ _ 
Reward. Dial 6618. ------ USED CARS 
LOST-BLACK COCKER SPAN

iel puppy named Tippy. Re
ward. Dial 7284. 

W A...'Ifl'ED-LA UNDRY 
W J" 1>1 TED - STUDENT LAUN

dry. Dial 9486. 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN
dry. 618 Iowa Ave. Dial 3221. 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN
dry. Shirts lOCo Free delivery. 

Dial 2246. 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN
dry. Dial 4632. -------

CARS FOR RENT 
CARTER'S RENT A FORD

Phones, Day 5686. Nite 4691. 

PLUMBING ----
WANTED - PLUMBING AND 

heating. Larew Co. 227 E. 
Washington. Phone 3675. 

PLUMBING, HE A TIN G, AIR 
Conditioning. Di;u 5870, Iowl\ 

City Plumbing. 

FOR RENT-GARAGE 
FOR RENT-GARAGE. 114 tbST 

Market. Phone 3763. 

FOR RENT-Gi'RAGE. 421 
Ronalds street. Dial 4926. 

.ROOMS FOR .RENT 
FOR RENT - ONE STORE ROOM 

across from U. S. Post Office. 
Dial 2622. 

FOR RENT - LOVELY ROOM 
for men, steam heat, shower. 

Dial 6403. 14 No Johnson. • 

FOR RENT: HALF OF DOUBLE 
room. Boys. Close in. Dial 2889. 

-----
FOR RENT- PLEASANT LARGE 

room. Approved for 2 or 3 girls. 
Reasonable. Dial 2561. 

TUTORING 

WANTED - TUTORING BY 
graduate s tudent. M. S. in Bio

chemistry and 4 years teaching 
college chemistry and Zoology
Dial 3758. 

HOME FURNISHlNGS 

FOR SALE - CHEVROLET, 1927. 
Good condition. Will accept 

offer. Write Box 552 B. 

FOR SALE-MISC, 
FOR SALE - PORTABLE ROY· 

al typewriter. Like new. Rta
sonable. Dial 269~ - - ----,---FOR SALE - DINING ROOlVI 

table, chairs and buHet. Dial ' ~==~=:I=N=K=S====~ 
9215 . :;: 

WHERE TO GO 

DINE AND DANCE 
I1.t the 

D/ L SPANISH ROOM. 
The popular new rendl'zvous 
for those who enjoy fine food 

Open I 
afternoon and evenings tID 12. 

There's Always A 
Good Time to be 

hut at the 

RIVERA 
Below The Airport 

MEET 
YOUR FRIENDS 

at 

DY SART'S 
Luncheon and fountaIn service 
For Free Delivery Dial 2'123 , 

nave you trled the new 

PENIT 
The pen tested ink for all 
makes of fountain pens '" 
11.11 college stores. 

H.AULJNG 

Long Distance and Geoera 
Hauling, Furnltur~ l\!ov~1 
Crating and StoraJe. 

MAHER 
B R US. 

Transfer & Storace 
Dial 9/196 

SPECIAL 

I 
I _ ANTI-FAT NEWS 

For those who want to take 
off pounds, write Dr. Wendt I 
Can ton , S. D., for his Slife, 
sure reducing method. 

_ ._--.+--

• Suits 

• Hats 

• Topcoat 

• Overcoats 

• Dresses 

LOOK YOURSELF 

OVER! 

NOW! 
Most nuts are InIlre digestible 
when ground up into nut butters. FOR RENT - TWO ATTRACT. 

ive double rooms. On bus line. 
• Blouses 

Keep our skilled cleaners, fin
ishers and tailors on the job, 
and you will look your best. 
A neat appearance is essen
tial and valuable in business 
and 'ocial life. 

'Z/pu1~ DURBIN ... 
lltotCERHU ACE 

,.,u, 

MELVYN DOUGlAS 
J.ckie Cooper • Ireoe R.lcb • Nancy Carroll 

John Halliday • Jackie Searl • Juanita Quigley 

.v •••••••••••••• 

DRESDEN BOYS' CI-IOIR 
\ 

Foun.ded in the 13th Century 

A CHORUS OF 66 BOYS AND YOUNG MEN 

IOWA UNION 
Nev. 10 - 8:15 P.M. .. 

Tickets on Sale 
Iowa Union Whetstone No. 1 

Room ] 5 - Music Studio Bldg. 

··············tt·········t· = •••••• 

211 E. Church. Dial 3020, 

STARTS I [., i I If l' FOR RENT- APPROviD-.-RO- O- M-. S I 
' ... • for men. 306 South Capitol. Dial 
~ODA" Ao I 2705. 

----------------------MAMMOTH HORROR FOR SALE-HOUSES 
SHOW!! ! 

The 2 :Super. Shockers 
ot the Century! 

FOR SALE - SIX ROOMS. NEW. 
Modern . Gas furnace. $500 

down. Balance like rent. Koser 

• :sweaters 

• Formals 

• Tuxedoes 

• Dress Suits 

• :Scarfs 

• Gloves 

For proved quality clel1.nlng 
Dial 4153 

Le Vora's. Varsity 
~leaners 

23 E. Washington South from Campus 
We are funy Insured MONITE Mo!JlprHfplr 

WWI DARE Broo. __ ~~======~======================~~ 
I YOU 

TO SEE Classified Advertis~ng Rates 
, .. 

1I1'l101AL 0"'811 &,&11'&8-.\ 'Peel&! d.ilCOlUlt for CUb 
wm. _. &ll~'" \Ill tll .C_~ ~q &QQO"~ 
paid wllbln Ilires dar. trom .,plrallon dale of Ih. B.a. 

He • ., I One IiU- , 'l'wo Dan , Three Dan' FoutDaYi T I'InDbi 
Word. I UII~I~upl Cub lCbvae' Cash Obarp Cash Charge I Oaah IChunl 0t.III 
UI.! to 10 I • I .18 I .U I .18 I .SO I .u .SA .61 I .48 .11 ... 
10 to 16 I • • 18 .S5 .65 .60 .88 .6(l .77 , .10 .88 .. 
18to20 , 4 ." .83 .17 .70 .to .82 1.03 .94 1.1, 1," 
Zl to 25 5 .60 .411 .tt .90 1.14 1.04 1.BO 1.18 I 1'.4& 1 .• 
II to 10 • .81 .IIi Ul 1.1' 1,19 1.26 1.58 J.n I 1.74 1 .... 
S1 to 35 T .71 .N 1.4' I 1.SO , US 1.48 1.8S I 11.861 '.OS 1 ... 
I. to 40 • .IS .TII U5 , 1.M I 1.87 1.70 l 2.09 UO 1.81 1.1. 
41 to 4& • ... .81 U'r 1.10 U1 US 1.85 I .,14 I,eo '." 4. to 60 10 1.01 . ,s 1.0 • 1." U5 , 1.14 1.81 , , lB8 UI UI 
It to II 11 u. -til "'1 U. • .lO I 1.118 '.n I U! UT I:. 
51 te .. tl 1.1, I t.ll I ~ ... I .... £'4 •• I '.11 I I." I U' U~ 

Ib~ 
.11 
.Ii >: 
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IIua Sue Davia, all,.active 
1001II" widow, wltb the aid of 
.., __ r-iJl-law, reat. a. cot
tace near the campa of Rice 
¥&ate, iJl TeDl, ill prepara
_ tor 'he launchlJW of a. 
UIl1que bU8in.. venture. Bob 
T_, fooUlaU end and cam
,. bero, lUld some of the oibe .. 
mule .. are arra&ecl by Ute new 
11111 In front ot the Davis cot
lap announcin&" a "COUNSEL 
IN 10MANCE." 

(lfew Go On Wltb the Stor;y) 

appening to young Bob Tewne 
while IntroductiOIU were under 
way. First a letdown, then a re
vival of spirit. A revival when he 
learned that !.hill utterly fascinat.
ing ,irl was a Widow. 

'rhe dress she wore was blue, he 
noted. Blue with some white doo
dads on it, Beautiful. Her hair was 
nestly. He'd bet it was solt, and 
pleasant to touch. But most strik
ing of all were her cheeks. 

Cheeks are seldom given their 
due, in appraisal of feminine beau-

CHAPTER 3 ty. Poets sing of eyes and lips. 
SARA SUE DAVIS, the girl, and Artists create busts and limbs. But 

Sara Sue Davis, Inc., were indi- cheeks-Mrs. Davis' cheeks were 
vidually and' jointly as nervous as like - like peaches. No! That 
possible. She peeked every few sounded like Peaches Pomeroy, 
seconds through her front curtains and hers were hollow. Sara Sue's 
to see the group of Rice boys and plump, rounded, like apples in 
co-eds staring at her sign and s\lape and tint. No, Bob told him
cottale, reading the student news- self ,that sounded silly. Why think 
paper, laughing and speculating as ot fruit? They were-gee! 
to her advertised "Counsel in RQ- His racing thoughts were inter-
mance." rupted by her speech again. 

She wanted to go hide in the "-the result of careful investl-
attic and bite her finger nails, she ' gation, which revealed a definite 
told herself. But she was a mature need for a plan of this sort." She 
widow of 23, and a business wo- was going weU now, sure of her
man. True, some of those colleg- self. "I want my cottage to be an 
ians were as old as she, especially intimate social home for students 
the seniors, but she had to ac~ away from their own homes. I 
older an,d "go out after business." know you have some fine charac
These were recession times, ner ters. I know you want to build 
bapker had told her; she must not those characters, and I know you 
sit clown and idly wait for custo- will be having many thoughts 
mers, she must be aggressive. about-love. 

Sara Sue Davis, personally and "I believe in love. 1-" 
incorporated, therefore fluffed up "Me, too!" T hat was Bob 
he~ curJs-Sara Sue's curls really Towne's voice. Laughter trailed 
w~re almost red-and hastily add- him. 
ed a toucp more of ,ouge. She ~ut Sara Sue ,squelched him 
smiled at herself in the entrance with a look. "-I am not joking, 

' hali "urror, a practice corporate Mr. Towne. I mean it! I believe 
smile, then instantly changed into In love. I believe it is the most 
what sJle fancied was severe busi- important thing In the world. I 
n~s-like manner. She cleared her believe it is the key to all happi
throat, oPl:n.ed her tront door and ness. It is much more important 
stepped determinedly out. than - than football. Or even 

"(;ood afternoon!" sbe greeted than classroom studies. And col-
the crowd of students. !tges pay too little attention to it. 

/'t. chorus of hellos and how-are- 1 mean, they don't offer guidance 
you's answered. and help in bringing young people 

"Are you-can't you-won't you of the right Bort together, under 
come in? Mother's-mother's in- favorable circumstances. The y 
side. And-" It was a very lame don't enable boys and girls to meet 
invitation. The prim speech she the kind of mates they could be 
hllll imagined, now refused to jell. happy with. 

A big tall collegian was first to "Now I am not able to solve all 
answer. A handsome youth, with the problems ot young lovers, 
black hair, and a contagious smile. surely. But I can be a confidante. 
His leadership seemed to be un- I can keep secrets," she paused 
conscious, habitual. He stared hard to smile at them, sweetly. "I really 
at Sara Sue as he spoke. can, and I will. I expect I shall 

"Thanks. Thanks, we'd like to," be of most value to co-eds, ra
said Bob Towne. "We were just ther than to bOY$, for [ can talk 
reading the sigl}. And the Thresher girl talk with them and help them 
ad, We'd lil<e tQ meet l1e~, I'm with their personal problems. But 
sure." I will try to help the boys all I 

That's all that was needed. The can, too. I am mature, and - and 
sign itself said "Come in." And the experienced." 
prj!tty girl had said it. Curiosity Mother Davies quietly smiled at 
already was at high pitch. The this, but said nothing. 
group swarmed into the cottage "I want you all to make this cot
quietly, speaking in interested un- tage a loafing place. We hnve a 
dertones. piano. And a radio and phono-

"How do you do-all of you?" graph. This is a big living room, 
Mother Davis' manner was almost where we-where you could dance. 
benign. Past middle age, this mel- You can arrange parties, even 
lowed soul could show calm and using my kitchen for refreshments. 
genuine friendliness. I can act as chaperone when need-

o!\gain came a chorus of polite ed. Our garden is lovely, too. I 
an6wers. will take you out there presently. 

Sara Sue had followed them in, And you can come to me privalely 
of course, and felt now that she with any personal problem you 
simply must take charge, despite may have. I'll give the very hest 
her stage fright. She swallowed advice I can. 
hard, blushed and pitched in. "But you will have to pay just a 

"I want to welcome you again," little fo,: all this. The cost wPI be 
she began. "Won't you find seats? $3 a month each. For membel'
Anywhere. I have put in a great ships. N~more. I want only 100 
many chairs, and a lot of extra members. Out of 1,400 Rice stu
cushions. Just sit on the floor if the dents I think I can get 100, 
chairs run out. and-" 
"~ow, perhaps I'd better offer "Goodnes, Mrs. Davis, you'Jl 

to answer any questions. You read get a thousand!" 
the Thresher announcement. Does The interruption came enthusi
anyone-anyone want to inquire astically from a cooed. But Bob 
further about the plan?" Towne was nodding. This aggres-

"Is it really a date bureau?" sive fellow stepped forward now, 
"Can we )lave parties here?" holding out a $10 and $5 bill. 
"Can you find me a sweet- "Sign me up at once, plefl$e, Mrs. 

heart?" Sara Sue," he boomed. "I'lT\paying 
The questions came in a flood, five months in advance." 

some serious, many in humorous That flustered Sara S'le again. 
vein. Sara Sue pit her lip, and kept She hadn't expected sucll prompt 
smiling. Bob Towne was staring at action. But she was delighted. 
her still, an,d she noticed that. She The crowd began to drift over 
didn't mind, but his gaze was so the cottage and garden, obing and 
ral)t- ahing in delight at the bright 

;'Maybe I'd better tell you all cheeriness of all the rooms, paus-
abo~t it," Sara Sue resumeJi. ing to poke fun at grinning Cleo-

"No, I'm not going to run an patra Jones, colored queen of the 
escqrt bureau, or a gigolo service, kitchen. Sara Sue had fluttered 
Or anything like that. But I have away to her tint \)rivate office, 
planned-" where she had receipt blanks in 

"Pardon me," Bob Towne broke her mahogany desk. She was 
in, "but you say 'I'. Will you be thrilled pink. Her first business 
one of the assistants or some- was actually beginning, on the first 
thing?" day of school! She invited Mr. 

f'No. I'm- I'm the corporation. Towne in, showed him a chair, 
I am Sara Sue Davis. OH, 1 am so and then wrote out the receipt for 
sorry I overlooked introductions I him. 
Please forgive me. Will-will each "Thank you very much," she 
one of you tell your name now? said, professionally, handing him 
1-1-" the slip of paper. 

"YOU'RE Miss Davis?" Bob "Surely. And-can the service 
Towne jabbed his question at her. start immediately?" 

I'Mrs. Davis. And this is my S/le stared blankly at him, look-
mother-in-law, Mrs. Davis also." ina up a 11ttle, for Sara Sue was 

'10h," murmured Bob. "You're just flve feet three. "You mean-?" 
married. Married." "I mean, please Sara Sue, that 

"I was. Mr. Davis-passed away. I think your plan is wonderful. I 
Four years ago .He was a Rice stu- want your expert counsel at once. 
deot, too. But am [ not to hear 1 want-I want to take you to the 
YOUr names?" She smiled engag- theater tonight! May I?" 
ina'y at them. He leaned forward eagerly. 

Something very positive was (To Be Continued) 

t--________ --..:~. COyotes killed 147 lambs one 

I INTERESTING I ,ught recentJr wh.en they, raided 

I ' ,. I the sheep sheds .of. William Gram-
ITEMS , mert, near Roundup .. M~nt. It was 

to • the wor~t raid teported il!. years. 

Cocoa tastes best when the co· 
COa, sugar and salt are mixed 
Well with the water, and the n 
boiled for frOI]1 tive to 10 min
utes belore adding the scalded 
rnllk, and heatl1'g all together. 

Grasshoppers damaged so many 
western alfalfa fields this summer 
the alta !fa seed harvest will total 
only 777,000 bushe~, 149,000 under 
the HI-year average and the /lIDA1l

. fit crop in JO years. 
A 112·acre community forest at 

tltwington, N. H., the oldest of 
Its-kind in th.e United States, has 
yieided $6,000 In cash in 50 years 
and now has a timber growth 
va1ued at :1,800. 

Washington and Lee university 
has a special student c"edlt com· 
mittee that can fine students or 
have them dismissed from school 
for passing "rubber" checks. 

mE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA CITY 

ussr: 8ARLOW.,WI-\O HAS WORI<ED ot-l 
A QUICK DANDRUFF-RE"MOV~ FOlie' 
YEA~S IS PL.EASED WI'TH TO~Y.s 
TEST OF- /HE PRODUCT 

'YAM 
GLAD 
WE'A NOT 
DE-Mlt-JGS 

, 
pOOI'2. COAcH, He. C.AAr 
SL~EP NI6HTS,Ii AFT2AO 
I'll Gtr HIJ~r O~ SOME
lJ.lING ANO WONT BE: 
PBI.E: 10 p..A'i IN THE 
8/G GAMIO.'.----.J 

BO'(s ..... 'VE ..:.,...,.~:?I 

IT--W"~ A 
SLIGHT CHANGE 
INIHE FORMULA 
IT WILL WO~K-
HOO~AYH 

"'HAT 
O)IJE'E'IED 
RAT WAS 
POPEVE, 
AIN'T HE 
A SIGI-tT'! 

ALL 
BUT 
ONE 

FliER, 
THE 

SUSPICIOUS 
PILOT 

DURING 
THE 

FLIGHT, 
OBEY 

HE 
SNATCHES 

SORRY 
GALE 

TO 
~IS 

tHf5T 
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To Station Nur e at Banks 
During Red Cross Roll Call 
Johnson County Will 
Share in Proceed 
From Annual Drive 

Two uniformed nurses wiU be in 
each Iowa City bank Nov. 12 and 
16 to enlist members in the an
nual Red tross membership drive 
beginning Armistice day and con
tinuing through Nov. 24. 

All but a smaIL amount of the 
proceeds will remain in Johnson 
county to be used for local instruc
tion in first aid, life saving, home 
hygiene, educational programs and 
relie! in case of emergency, Walter 
Meinzer, ~airman of the Red 
Cross roll call, announced. 

Hospital Workers 
Schedule Meeting 

< 
University hospital employes 

who are members of the American 
Federation of State, County and 
MuniCipal Employes affiliate of the 
American Federation of Labor 
will meet tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in 
Eagles l}a1l. 

One hundred ~r cent attend
ance is urged. The Nov. 9 meeting 
has been cancelled. 

Senior Scout 

MethocUst EpiKopal church 
204 E. Jeffel'llOD . 

Edwin Edpr VolCi &ad Robert 
Hortman Hamill, m1niaters 

9:30 - Chur~ school. Prof. 
Homer Cherrington, superinten
dent. 

HE 
ommittee : Louise Walt~rs and 

Clark Winkler. University stu
dents and other interested young 
people are invited to be present. 

6:30 - Vesper hour in church 
lounge. William Lichte, graduate 
assistant in psychology, will lead a 
student discussion on "Recreational 
and Social Facilities on the Cam
pus." IsaBelle Hurst is vespers 
leader. 

Tuesday, 2-9 p.m. - County fair 
in the church vestry under the 
auspices of the Plymouth Circle. 
Open to the public. 

Lois Corder, director of nursing 
at University hospital, and Mother 
Rit3, sister superior and director 
01 nursing at Mercy hospitaL have 
cooperated with the Red Cross in 
'rut'Dishing the nurses. 

10:45 - Morning worship with 
sermon by Dr. Voigt, "A Religion 
of Power." "Recessional" by 
KipUng-DeKoven will be sung by 
Don Mallett and the ~orus; a 
male quartet, composed of Thomas 
Muir, Herald Stark, Don Mallett 
and Lothrop Smith, will sing 
"Soldier Rest" by "Jesu, Joy of a 

Troop Planned Man's Desiring" by J. S. Bach; 
"Larghetto" by GuiLmant, and 

I "Postlude" by Faulkes. 

Wednesday, 2:30 p.m. - Tne 
Ladies' Aid will meet at the home 
of Mrs. R. B. Jones, 1021 Sheridan 
avenue. Mrs. 1. H. Pierce will 
lead the devotions. Mrs. A. J. 
Younkin and Mrs. E. J . Hughes 
will act as assistant hostesses. 

Moves Office 
Commerce Group 
Donates Rooms 

Owen B. Thiel Sends 
Invitation to 60 Scouts 
Over 15 Years Old 

Owen B. Thiel, local Boy Scout 
executive, announced yesterday 
that invitations have been sent to 
60 scouts and, former scouts over 

Headquarters for the local com- 15 years of age to meet with him 
munity ~est campaign have been Tuesday night for the purpose of 
moved within the Jefferson hotel organizing a senior scout troop. 
from room 403 to the chamber of The meeting is scheduled to be-
commerce office on the mezzanine gin at 7:30 p.m. in Thiel's office. 
lIoor, according to Roscoe E. Tay- Any scout or former scout past 
l(lr, director of the drive. . J 5 years of age is eligible to take 

A large majority of the cards part in the senior program. The 
have been tW'ned in by the divis- program is divided into two dis
ion31 directors, and the office force, tinct groups, the sea scouts and the 
h3ving m 3 d e necessary records, explorers. 
has transferred these cards to the The sea scout division ig de-
permanent files. signed for young men who are in-

This makes it possible to use teres ted in water activities, such 
smaller quarters, and through the as boating and ship building. 
courtesy of the board of directors The explorer group is promoted 
and staIr of the chamber of com- for the benefit of young men in
merce the change has been made. terested in hiking, camping and 

Solicitors or subscribers wish- professional or trade fields. 
ing to contact the chest may do so 
~rsona)]y or telephone 3534. 

Director Taylor anticipates that 
another two weeks will be needed 
to complete affairs of the cam
p3ign, and he urges all solicitors 
to wind up their wOI'k and turn 
in all cards in their possession as 
soon as possible. 

The total of con tri bu tions re
mains at $15,674.30, no additional 
funds having been reported the 
last two days. 

The Iowa City tire department 

Washington Cooper, well·known 
middle Tennessee portrait painter 
of a century ago, listed persons 
who failed to pay for their por
traits as "dead horses" in lUs ac
count books. 

and city hall employes are the 
latest groups to jQin those 100 per 
cent in their subscription of the 
~est, and will pe awarded with 
diplomas of certificates of loyalty. 

Delicious 
CHICKEN FRIED CHICKEN 

Fried Chicken 

DINNER 
SUNDAY, NOV. 6th 

At Lubin's Luncheonette 

Mashed Potatoes and Gravy 

Buttered Carrots or Fruit J ell-o 

Ice Cream 

Roll Choice of 5c Drink 

A nursery class is held during 
I this service. DorothY' Rankin will 
be in charge. 

6-High school league. 
Wesley FoundaUon 

6-Supper. 
6:45-Vespers. 
7:15 - Wesley players present 

"The Old Man." 

Church 01 the Nazarene 
728 Walnut 

C. M. Kin .. , paator 
9:45 - Big f'unday school rally 

with program. 
10: 45 - Morning worship. Ser-

Trinity EpiKopal church mon by the pastor. Subject will 
322 E. CoDen be "The Preaching of Jesus." This 

Rev. Richard McEvoy, rector will be the fourth of a series of 
B-The Holy communion. sermons on "Lifting up Christ." 
9:30 - Children's church and 6:30 - N. Y. P . S. Mrs. Anna 

school of religion. Shortened or- Mitten will be the leader. 
der of morning prayer. Music by 7:30 - Evangelistic service. 
the junior choir under the direc- Subject will be "The necessity of 
tion of Mrs. M. B. Guthrie. the work of the Holy Spirit in 

10:45 - The Holy communion Salvation." 
and sermon by the rector. Music Wednesday, 2:30 p.m. --, Special 
by the choir directed by Addison hour of prayer for missions. The 
Alspach. Offertory anthem: "Turn service will be held at the church. 
Thee Unto Me" by William Boyce. All are invited. 

7 - The student group will meet Thursday, 7:30 p.m. - Prayer 
at the rectory, 212 S. Johnson and praise service. 
street. The meeting will be in Friday, 12 to 1 p.m. - Prayer 
charge of Rudolph Koster who will and fasting. 
present the findings and lead a dis- Friday, 7:30 p.m. - Young peo-
cussion based upon the marriage pIe's prayer meeting. 
seminar conducted during reli- --r 
gious emphasis week by Mrs. Coralville Gospel 
Overton. Coralville 

Youn.g children may be left . in Robert M. Arthur, pastor 
the .parlsh house ~der superviSIOn 9:30 _ Bible school, with clas-
durlOg the mormng service. ses for all ages. M. E. Nelson, 

First Chureh. of Christ, Scientist 
. 722 E. College 

9:30-Sunday school. 
11 - Lesson-sermon, "Adam and 

Fallen Man". 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. - Testimon

ial meeting. 
The reading room at the same 

address is open to the public be
tween the hours of 2 and 5 p.m. 
every day except on Sundays and 
legal holidays. 

Congrel'atlonaJ church 
Corner Clinton and Jefferson 
Rev. Llewelyn A. Owen. pastor 
9:30 - Church s~ool classes 

for all ages. Mrs. Eunice Beards
ley, director. 

10:45 - Service of worship. 
"Dating One's Spiritual Rebirth" 
will be the theme of the Rev. Mr. 
Owen. The united choirs will sing 
"Hymn to Trinity" by Tschaikow
sky. As the offertory solo Wil
liam Lichte will sing "The Voice 
in the Wilderness" by Scott. Mrs. 
Dorothy Scheldrup is the organist. 

superintendent. 
10:45 - Morning worship. Be

lievers will fellowship in the 
Lord's supper. Sermon by the Rev. 
Walter Martin. 

2:30 - Group from Coralville 
will conduct Bible school at Plea
sant Valley. 

6:30 Young People's group meets 
in Riley ~apel, Iowa City. 

7 :45 - Gospel service in Riley 
chapel, Iowa avenue and Linn 
street of Iowa City, to which all 
are given cordial invitation. The 
message will be given by the Rev. 
Mr. Martin. 

Tuesday, 7:45 p.m. - Cottage 
prayer meeting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . Wyjack in Coralville. 

Thursday, 2 p.m. - Women's 
group meets for prayer and Bible 
study in Coralville. 

2:30 p.m.-Women's group meets 
for prayer and Bible study in Iowa 
City. 

Friday, 7 :45 p.m. - Bible study 
class meets in the Church at Cor
alville. This class js open to all. 
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ACROSS 
I-DUatory 
lI-To take 

rameor1llh 
Ulegally 

IG--Tributary 
of the MIa
slaalppl 

I 12-Strong, low 
walr°n 

l IS-Peck 
. U-Puts in 
16-Slnging 

bird 
17-MllIslle 

used with a 
bow 

IS-Edible. 
starchy 

rootstock of 
the tropic. 

21-UJlIOUed 
2%-Vi.Icld 

liquid 
made from 
fruit juices 

23-PUe 
24-Explode 
2~ity in 

Nevada 
27- Holating 
3G--Slmian 
32-Glrl's name 
33-Spoken 
S4-Secretly 
311-Creep 

DOWN 
I-Bustle 
2-Exclama

tlon 
3-Mark with 

ridges 
4-Flrst note 

ot the 8cale 
6-Lyrtc 

poetry 
7-Unpald but 
~due 

8-Domestic 

pet 
9-Sprlnkler 

for holy 
water 

J1,.....Qver agam 
14-Ferrum 
Ill-Symbol for 

stannum 
I6-Cdver by 

winding 
I7-Malt 

bev,rage 

18-QulcJtly 
IS-A nOvice 
2G--Track worn 

by a wheel 
21-Regular 

light work 
ot a farm 

22-Intoned 
24-To curve 
2l1-SmaUe.t 

state in the 
U.S. (abbr.) 

26-Inventor of 

the tele
phone 

28-Wholly 
29-Salt 
SO-Southern 

con.tella
tion 

SI-Foot of a 
quadruped 
having 
elawl 

3S-Tributary 
of the Ural 

Aaawer to previoaa plIS&le 

Co~h iUS. Kine Featar .. S,.dleate. IDe . 

dies' aid will meet at the church I ation rooms of the chapel. Mrs. 
parlor for a business meeting. Lydia Horn will be the hostess. 

First Baptist church 
Clinton and Burlington 

Elmer E. Dierks, minister 
10 - Church school, with clas

ses for all ages. 
10:45 - Service of worship. 

Thursday, 7 p.m. - Sun day 
school teachers' meet in the chapel. 

Thursday, 8 p.m. - Lecture on 
"Christian Fundamentals" in the 
chapel. TopiC, "The Christian 
Creeds." The public is cordially 
invited to attend these lectures. 

Saturday, 7 p.m. - St. Paul's 
choir will meet for rehearsal in the 
chapel. 

"Experiencing Religion As Joy" is 
the theme selected by the Rev. Mr. 
Dierks for the sermon. The chor
us choir, with Robert Crose as 
bat'lton~ sol01st, will sing "Incline Firsl Presbyterian chureh 
Thine Ear to Me" by Himmel\. Dr. IUon T. Jones, pastor 
With Jessica Johnson singing the 9:30 - Church school. Dr. L. B. 
solo, the choir will sing "Blessed Higley, superintendent. All the 
Is He Who Cometh" by Gounon. departments meet at the same 
Organ selections by Mrs. C. B. I hour. 
Righter will be "Prelude in 0 10:30 - Service of worship. Ser
Flat" by Bach "Hope" by Men- mon, "Confused Moral Thinking" 
delssohn, and ':Pomp and Circum- by Dr. Jones. The choir will sing 
stance" by Elgar. "Jesus, JOY of Man's DeSiring" by 

by Handel-Whitney, "Adagio from 
Sonata in E Minor" by Rogers, 
''Larghetto'' by Wesley and "Post
lude in C Minor" by w~s. 

5:30 - Westministel' Fellowship 
social hour and supper. 

6:30 - Westminster Fellowship 
ve.sper service. M. Willard Lampe 
will speak on "A Christian and 
Peace." George FieseLman will 
preside at the meeting. 

Monday, 7:30 p.m. - The Mr. 
and Mrs. class will meet in the 

ated with other Sunday schools. 
9:30 - YOUng people's Bible 

class undel' the direction q! tile 
pastor. 

10:30 - Divine service with ser. 
mon by the pastor on "The Ou·iJ· 
tian Faith." 

5:30 - Young people's luncheon 
and social hour. 

6:30 - Lutheran Student IIBJO. 
ciation devotional hour. Edwartl 
Anderson will be in charge. 

~urch parlors. • 
A nursery is maintained during Thiel, Scharl Will I 

the hour of morning service for Sh eM' I 
the convenience 01 parents with •• ____ o_w __ a_m_p __ o_V_le ... 
small children. • 

St. Mary's 
Jetrel'llOD and Linn 

7:3G--First mass. 
9-Children's mass. 
10:3G--High mass. 

St. Patrick's church 
Rev. Patrick O'Reilly, paator 

Rev. Harry Ryan Lllllatant pastor 
7-Low mass. 
8-Children's mass. 
9:15-Student's mass. 
10:3G--High mass. 

St. Wenceslaaa church 
Rev. Edward W. Neuzil, pastor 
Rev. Donald Hayae, &8818tant 

paator 
7-Low mass. 
8-Low mass. 
10-High mass. 
2-Rosary and benediction. 
Daily mass at 7. 

Firat EDI'Iiah Lutheran 
Corner Dubuque and Market 

Rev . Ralph M. Krue .. er, pastor 
9:30 - Sunday school Henry 

Vollmer, superintendent. 
10:45 - Morning worship. The 

pastor's sermon will be "The 
Meaning of Faith." 

5:45 - Student social hour and 
luncheon. 

6:30 - Student meeting. The 
speaker for this meeting will be 
Dr. L. H. Lesher of Muscatine, 
president of the Synod of rowa. 

7.108 Luther&a church 
J01uulOD and Bloomlnl'ton 

A. C. Proehl, P .. tor 
9 - Sunday school. Graded 

Sunday school system. A cordial 
welcome to a II children not affili-

Owen B. Thiel, local Boy Scout 
executive, and R. W. Scharf wi ll 
visit the Sharon Center Boy Scout 
troop Monday night and show pic, 
tures of life at Camp Wo-pen-na, 
the scout camp located -four miles 
west of Iowa City. 

~~ 
LEARN 

TO 

FLY 

78 regular student flyers 

have flown in Guthrie 

ships 1,475 hours, roughly 

four times around the 

world at the eq.uator. 

PHONE 4215 

Lain Guthrie 
Iowa City Municipal Airport 

f ATTENTION-
AU entries for the Bermuda Derby close 

TUESDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 15th 

Write your name and address on the tickets 

and deposit before that date. 

Only the highest 100 eligible for the finals 

BOERNER'S 
Prescription Pharmacy 

Note: There is an expressional Bach. Prof. Herbert O. Lyte will 

~ri~fur~i~ren~e~m~taryP ~:~~y=a:s=o~~~a:n=n=u:m=~=r=s="=L:a:~~o:'='~==============~=======~~=== school age. Small children may be -
left in the nursery. 

6:30 - Ruth Lowes of the fac-
ulty of West Texas State college Lubin's Dru!! Store 

'-' 
JO:45-Nursery for young child

ren whose parents are attending 
I the service of worship. 

Christian church will lead the meeting of the Roger HERE'S A REAL 

,--------------------------- 5:30 - Twilight hour supger. 

Mothers 
used to '" W.JIJJt,@ut" 

at 40' 
. N CAME Y 

• --. AND rtf£ A I [IT . 
E'LE[T • 

[HEAP 
them 

iI~c1 hrouqhl 
pl .. "time hours-' 

40 ••• apd worn out. What a tragedy I 
Mothers and grandmothers of yester
year slaved 'in their homes. They 
were gallant women • • • but "worn 
out" at 40. 

and then eame 
CHEAP ELECTRICITY 

Now, playtime hours -are mother's. 
She has time to do the many things 
she has always longed to do. Cheap 
electricity ·has made her a fulMime 
mother for her children's sake. Are 
you a full-time mother 7' 

LoekT motJaertl e&n _ 

eleetrleltJ .or 1IWl~ of 
111m tl.retom, bom, htlel. 
CleulDIr, wu!lJDIr, I!'On· 
lac. eooklD" nfrIpratbolr 
• ' , ' aU tII_ tlliair' en 
1M clone .t .... ~dIIDII' 
I.e eolt. 

9:45 - Sunday school for all' Williams club on "An Evaluation 
ages. E. K. Shain, su~rintendent. of Religious Emphasis Week." 

10:45 - Morning worship with 
communion. Sermon by Dr. Her
bert Martin. Music under the di
rection of Mrs. George Spencer 
and Gwendolyn Coons, organist. 
Prelude - "Poem Heroique" by 
Diggle. Offertory - "Bercense" 
by Harris. A solo, "The Lost 

I 
Chord" by Arthur Sullivan will 
be sung by James Allison. Post
lude - "Processional" by Grimm. 

I Monday, 7:30 p.m. - The Rachel 
,Carrol Misisonary society will meet 

I 
at the Mary O. Coldren home, 602 
S. Clark street. 

Wednesday, 2:30 p.m. - The la-

st. Paul's Lutheran. chapel 
Jefferson and Gllberi 

L. C. WuerfleJ, pastor 
9:3G--Sunday school with Bible 

classes. 
10:30-Divine services, in which 

the pastor will speak on "Facts 
About Faith," using John 4, 46-
54 as a basis for his sermon. 

6 - Students and friends will 
have a' cost-luncheon and social. 

Wednesday, 8 p.m. - St. Paul's 
council will meet in the chape\. 

Thursday, 2 p.m. - st. Paul's 
Ladies' Aid will meet in the recre-

NOW SHOWING 

Scenes from the two tiig hits now 
showing at the Pastime Theatre: 
Rutty Vallee, Rosemary Lane, 
Hugh Herbert and that funny 
Schnlcklefritz Band in "Golddlg
ers in Paris"; also "Tarzan's Re
venge" with Eleanor Holm and 
Glenn MorriS. 

• 

,Sunday Treat! 
, 

GREATEST SHOWING 
of 

FINE NEW AUTOMOBILES 
" 

* 
ON DISPLA.Y NOW-

the NEW '39 FORD V·8's 
the NEW MERCURY 
the '39 LINCOLN·ZEPHYR 

, 

SHOWROOM OPEN FOR YOU 

ALL DAY SUNDAY 
, . 

., 

. -. , 

Bprk~tt-UpdegJ;aph Motor ~Co. 
3 East CoUege Street i·, Dial 3151 
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8t. Mary'. visit the Sharon Center Boy Scout 

Jefferson and Linn troop Monday night and show pic. 
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~~ Rev. Patrick O'Reilly, pastor 
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to swing, Willi.m .nd M.ry co".gian. 
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(,ig"t) to show them the st.t./y stepl. 
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Deal Gridder Reads Lips lor Signals 
, 190-pound low. St.te College gu,rd, plays Football even thou,h 

lip-re,ds the sign,ls of the qu,rterb.ck, and is believed to be the only 
yer in college footb.11. I'\c ... 

01 Champions 
Connor, Mississippi 

!o-QIII"'~I'" for Women, 
the perfect 

ich she rides 

Contests Pay College Expenses 
Henry Shull, Northwestern University junior, has. new 
."ay of working his way through college - he competes 
in prize contests. Ave,.ging one win out of five attempts, 
in the list five ye.rs he has earned $3,500. W,d, World 

Dormitories ·Riva' Ultra- Modem Hotels 
Completely modernistic are the C.rnegie Institute of 
Technology's dormitories, with appointments in the most 
~p-to-d,te mode. At left is the lounse room of Henderson 
Hall. Mill., 

Leather Suit lor Campus Wear 
An important item decreed by fashion stylists for fashion.ble co
eds is this novel model of warm brown suede. It fe,tures • dr.wstring 
blouse .nd b.by bonnet. ,",em, 

Drum M.jorette 
Tiny Jo.n Strictling, d.ughter · 
of C.st School of Applied 
Science's music director, 
cI.ims the record of being 
the youngest drum major of a 
U. S. college band. 

COli tShUC OISCIl PhOfO by Co""o, 

Attendance Champ 
Dr. H.rry W.ldo Norris, 
Grinnell College research 
proFessor, hIS been .bsent 
from cI.sses only one clay 
during the .. 9 years he hiS 

_'~'r,,_ t,ught .1 the low. institution. 
Collr:!I ,. tt D1 sr:u Photo by Coglwell 

LETS DOW 
TO NERV 

80S TON TEItItIt:It-A cross b., ..... n ,h. EII.lish blllldo, 
and white En,lish terrier, but this .entle. I~.ble house 
pee is strictly an Americ ... produci. First bred in BOSt01l 

some 60 y .... 1,0. Onc. caUed ,be " Roundhead ," today 
he it known ••• be "American Gendeman" of do,dom. 

HE'S GIVING HIS -
NERVES A REST ••• 

AND SO IS HE 

ARE these busy, trying days for you? 
.l1. Do you find yourself, at day's 
end, irritable, nerve-weary? Take a 
moment - study the dog above. He's 
resting his nerves. Even in the midst 
of strenuous action he will Stop, relax. 
The dog does that ;nstinctively, though 
his nerves are complex, high-keyed 
like out own. 

We, trained for the intense contest 
of modern life, are likely to ignore 

the distress signals of our nerves
the instinctive urge to rest. So often, 
we let our will-power drive uS on at 
a task, hour after hour, heedless of 
nerve ' tension. 

You don't want your nervous system 
to be a drag. See what a difference it 
makes when you rest your nerves regu, 
larly-when you LET UP-LIGHT UP 

A CAMEL. Enjoy the matchless 'mild
ness of Camel's rich, ripe tobaccos. 

Break Nerve Tension as Millions do-

~~Let up_Light up a Camel" 

SlIIoke 6 packs 

of Camet •• nd 

find CHIt why 

they are the 
LARCEST

SElLING 
CIGARETTE 

IN AMERICA 

A QUARTER-MILLION 
miles of Bying are be
hind Miss Lolly Sisson 
(It/I), air hostess on 
TWA's "Sky Chief." 
She says: "Caring for 
passengers is a real 
slrain on the nerves, 
hut I keep away nerve 
tension by pausing 
when I can. I let up 
aDd light upaCamel," 

EDDJE CANTOR-America', great comic personality in 
a riot of (un, music, and popular songs. Each Monday eve· 
ning over the Columbia Network. 7:30 pm E. S. T., 9:30 
pm C. S. T ., 8:30 pm M. S. T ., 7:30 pm P. S. T. 

BENNY GOODMAN-Hear the King of Swing, and the 
world's greatest swing band-each Tuesday evening over 
the Columbia Network. 9:30 pm E. S. T., 8:30 pm C. S. T., 
7:30 pm M. S. T., 6:30 pm P. S. T. 

-

.. 

LET UP~LIGHTUPA CAM 
Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are SooTHING' 



ard, plays football even though 
, and is believed to be the onlv 

Aon. 

Contests Pay College Expenses 
Henrv Shull, Northwestern University junior, hu • new 
w.y of working his way through college - he competes 
in prixe contelts. Averaging one win out of Ave attempts, 
in the lilt Ave years he hll earned $3,500. W,d e World 

Dormitories ,Riv.I Ultra-Modem Hotels 
Completely modernistic .re the (.rnegie Institute of 
Technologv's dormitories, with appointments in the most 
~p-to-d.te mode. At left is the lounge room of Henderson 
H.II. Miller 

Leather Suit lor Campus Wear 
An import.nt item decreed by fuhion stylists for fashionable co
eds il this novel model of Wlf'" brown luede. It futures a drawstring 
bloule and b.by bonnet. Aern, 

Drum M.jordCe 
Tiny Jo.n Strictling, daughter ' 
of Cue School of Applied 
Science's mUlic director, 
claims the reco,d of being 
the youngest d,um m.jor of • 
U. S. college band. 

COII~!tl .t~ 0191:U Photo by COUflOl 

Attendance Champ 
0, . Harry W.ldo Norris, 
Grinnell (ollege research 
professor, hIS been .bsent 
from classes only one d" y 
during the 49 years he h .. 
t.ught .t the low. institution. 

Colle9 61< D'ge" Photo by Cos.well 

LETS DOWN THE BARS 
TO NERVE STRAIN , . 

BOSTON TEltltlilt-A eroSJ b ........ h. En.lish bulldo. 
and while Efta1ish cerrier, but this .ende. I~able bouse 
pot is .. ';clly an Am.riClD product . Fir .. br.d in Bosloo 
some 60 ),ears .,0. Ooee c.U~d .be "Roundheadt" (oda, 
hI' II koown a. tbe "American Gentlemao" of do.dom . 

HE'S GIVING HIS -
NERVES A REST ••• 

AND SO IS HE 

ARE these busy, trying days for you? 
Il Do you lind yourself, at day's 
end, irritable, nerve-weary? Take a 
moment-study the dog above. He's 
Tesling his nerves. Even in the midst 
of strenuous action he will StOp, relax, 
The dog does that ins/inctilltly, though 
his nerves are complex, high-keyed 
like our own. 

We, trained for the intense contest 
of modern life, are likely to ignore 

the distress signals of our nerves
the instinctive urge to rest. So often, 
we let our will-power drive us on at 
a task, hour after hour, heedless of 
nerve tension. 

You don't want your nervous system 
to be a drag. See what a difference it 
makes when you rest your nerves regu
larly-when you LET UP-LIGHT UP 
A CAMEL. Enjoy the matthless -mild
ness of Camel's rich, ripe tobaccos. 

Break Nerve Tension as Millions do-

~~Let up_Light up a Camel" 

Smoke 6 pack. 
of C.mets. .nd 

find 0tIt why 

they.,.. the 

LARGEST-

SElLING 

CIGARETTE 
IN AMERICA 

miles of lIying ar~ be
hind Miss Lolly Sisson 
(I,fi), air hostess on 
TW A.'s "Sky Chief." 
She says: "Caring for 
passengus is a real 
strain on the nerves, 
but I keep away nerve 
te nsion by pausing 
when I can. I let up 
and light up a Camel." 

EDDIE CANTOR-America's great comic personality in 
a riot of (un, music, and popular songs. Each Monda y "ye. 
ning over tbe Columbia Network. 7:30 pm E. S. T., 9:30 
pm C. S. T., 8:30 pm M. S. T ., 7:,0 pm P. S. T. 

BENNY GOODMAN- Hear the King of Swing, and the 
world 's greatest swing band- each Tuesday e"ening o""r 
the Columbia Network. 9:30 pm E, S. T., 8:30 pm C. S. T., 
7:30 pm M. S. T ., 6:30 pm P. S. T. 

-

-thar if a roll of cigarette 
paper were not cut as it 
runs through the machine, 
it would make a cigarene a 
mile long? That modern 
cigarette machines turnout 
800 to 1000 linished cill"a' 
rettes per minute ? That the 
output of every machine is 
continuouslyunderinspec. 
tion and rest to make sure 
each and everyCa mel is per
fecr?Camels area matchless 
blend of liner, MORE EXPENSIVE 
TOBACCOS-Turkish and Domestic. 

LET UP~LIGHTUPA CAMEL! 
Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are SooTHING TO THE NER 



Tom-tom Be.ts Wake College Spirit 
T ° ."is~ student pep for. coming footb.1I g.me, Dlniel B.ker College pepsters 
m.lnt.lned • steady be.t on I drum .top I college building for 24 hours. They 
struck 40,124 be.ts during the .round-the-clock vigil. 

(ele&rate Anniversary 
C.tholic d ignitlries from throughout the 
U. S. he.ded the procession th.t pre
ended the. ,olden jubiln convocation 
.t C.tholic University. "'10. 

;,.-

Pho'o bv HoHord 

Aeri.1 Encounter 

"Get at the Ball" 
A Purdue Boilermlker ~ 
c.ught Fordh.m ', Peter 
Holovak in mid-.ir to stop 
him in the second qu.rter . .. is the slog.n of m.ny tlcklen, and here 

• University of Virginia pllyer effectively 
.Clnird out the order in stopping Clifford 
lttli of the N.vy . In'<rn,',on.1 

of the six-III b.ttle on 
New York City 's Polo 
Grounds. Aem. 

First Lady Dedicates New Dormitory 
Mrs . Franklin Delano Roosevelt is shown chatting with other state and 
n~tional dignitaries who Ittended the dedication ceremonies for the do r. 
mltory on the Rho.de Island State College campus named in her hon or . 

" Pow"." 
The struggle of the two op
posing forces is effectively 
portr.yed in th is photo of 
Stanford ' s C.lvelli Ind 
Anderson hold ing WlSh
ington Stete 's Karl G igui
ere Ifter I three-y.rd g.in. 

'III,d.'IIIo,ld 



Aeria' Encounter 
A Purdue Boilermaker 
c.ught Fordh.m's Peter 
Holovak in mid-.ir to stop 
him in the second quarter 
of the six-.II b.ttle on 
New York City's Polo 
Grounds . Aem, 

"Get at the Ball" 
• .. IS the slogln of mlny tacklen, end here 
• University of Vilgini. player effectively 
,Ctnitd out the order in stopping Clifford 
Lenl 01 the Navy . Inl<,n"ion.1 

Celebrate Anniversary 
(.tholic dignitaries from throughout the 
U. S. headed the procession th.t pre
ended the. ,olden jubilee convoc.tion 
.t (.tholic I.Inivenity . Aemt ... ·.f .. ··~ .... t"'hlfl 

.,,-

Photo by HoKo,d 

First l..JJy OeJ;cates Hew Dormitory 
Mr~ . Fran~lin. D~lano Rooseyelt is shown chatting with other state and 
n~tlonal dl$nlta"es who .ttended the dedic.tion ceremonies lor the do r
mitory on the Rho.de Island St.te College campus named in her honor. 

- "Be Nut~ Dressed" 
iv; . w,. the s/09.n of . 
1'1" heaton Coli, • ~eclal week al 

model/e..l tho _l" .ndl _h i Scott tw o 
..J h a IS pnoto to dt 0 Ills 

'na ow not to d,us I L'" IIttr.te how 
Photo 0, Monn o" ~,, Clmpus. 

"'ow~" 
The stlu'lSle of the two op
posing forces is effectively 
portrayed in this photo of 
Stanford ' s C.lvelli and 
Anderson holdin$ W uh
ington State 's Karl Gigui
ere after a three-y.,d g.in. 

Wldt:Worid 

. ,..'. 



A Mascot lrom South American Jung'~ 
L.f.yette (ollege hIS. new live leo~rd to 9ive life to the nickn.me 
of its athletic tlllms. "Chequit." .ttends .11 footb.1I ,Ime" Ind is 
housed in the Phi K.ppa Psi house, where in .ddition to other food 
she 's given cod liver oil dlily 10 .he'lI.ley h •• lthy, Photo by l.nd . 

Relaxation Time ;1 1ft Time 

.Beg;n Hew Airp'ane Research Project 
A new wind tunn.1 producing air speeds up to 140 miles.n hour h.s just been completed .t the 
Harvard University for rese.rch and student laboratory work in aerodynamics. The machine's de · 
signer, Dr. W illi.m Bollay, holds a model plane in the observation space. In actual operation, 
the model will be held by struts while observers watch throu,h glan windows. Will, World 

. At least it did lor the Michigan State College y .. rbook, The Wolver· 
Rocklord (oll.ge faculty members lor9lt lectures Ind I,bor.tori .. during the daily ttl hour on ine, which boalted this st.fI of 23 sta r salesgirls. They sold 2,300 books 
their .tlrlctive Faculty Porch. Thi. I.ughin, quartet i, composed of Dr. Donn. Price, Or. Dorothy the ~,.t week of the sal .. drive, .Imost fifty per cent of the entire student 
Richard.on, M,.. R. S. DeGolver .nd Or. Evelyn fern.ld. s,., _ body. 

Sh_s for Date with 720 CaJets 
Ci~em.ctren Priscill. Lane, st.r of the film version of Brother 

Igrud to d.nce with each Virg ini. Military Institute student 
tJ,. premier of the picture b.sed on life .t the institute, she 
• bi, problem of selecting shoes for the d.nce mll.thon. ""c .. ' 

Contrast of Youth .nJ F," 
" , is .,tfully symboliud in th is photo of Betty Smith, (ord.nd 

Ttichers ColI.ge sophomore, posing .g.inst I blckground of 
losing their le.ves. Coli."". D,g<" Photo by H .. dw"h 

National Aclvtttlsin, Repr ... n~. 
live: NAtional Aclvertilia. ServIce, 
Inc., New YorIc, Chica,o, BoIIDn, Sen 
F,ancllc:o, lot A.p .... 

S';ng;n' Sw 
tittle Oney O'Brien is 
the new p.lS.hlllvin, 
IUr of T •••• Christi.n 
University's f.med ,rid. 
iron Itrl.1 cIrcus. · 'the 
~ ~"Po.ufld. r. arovld . 
hiS prOtWeSS irt • recen ,.m by tlmgin' loue". . 
~., PISS., 01 4.. 11 
.n~ 65, y.tti. Neh. . 



I .... rir:tln lung'" 
to ,iv. life to the nickname 
all football games, and i. 
in addition to other food 

healthy. 

.Begin Hew Airp'.ne Research Pro;ect 
A new wind tunnel producing air speeds up to 140 miles an hour hu iust been completed at the 
Harvard University for research and student laboratory work in aerodynamics. The machine 's de
signer, Dr. William Bollay, holds a model plan. in the observation space. In actual operation, 
the mod.1 will b. held by .truls while observers watch through glass windows. W,d. World 

. At least il did for the Michig,n St,te College yearbook, rhe Wolver· 
lectures .nd laboratori .. during the d.ily tel hour on ine, which bo.st.d this staff of 23 star salesgirls. They sold 2,300 books 

i. composed of Dr. Donn. Pric., Dr. Dorothy the first week of the SlI.s drive, almosl fifty per cent of the entire .tudent 
SI., _ body. 

$l,HS lor Date w;t" 120 C.dets 
Ci~.mtctress Priscilla L.ne , star 01 the film version 01 Brother 

.greed to d.nce with each Virginia Military Institute student 
the premier of the picture bued on lif •• t the institute, she 
I bi, problem of sel.cting sho.s for the d.nc. m.r.thon .l\c, .. 

Contrast 01 Yout" .nd Fall 
.. . is .,tfully symbolized in this photo of B.tty Smith, Cortlend 

Telche,. (oll.ge sophomore, posing 'glinst I blCkground of 
losing their lelvt5. Coli ...... 0 ' 9 .. 1 PholO by Hordwlch 

N.lloul Adv..u.ln, Repr_"~
'lv.: N.tion,' Advcrtilin, Semcc, 
Inc., N.w yodt, Chica,o, 8o*"', Se" 
Frucltco, lot .......... 

S';ng;n' SCar 

1M THROUGH EXPERIMENTING. JUSr 
GIVE ME PRINCE ALBERT FOR IXTRA-M'14 

YET TASTY SMOKING. AND FOR CAKING 
UP A PIPE SMOOTli AND SWEET! 

./ 
l1li011£ ~. FIIAQaAIIT PftfUlS of P .... c ........ rt.1f ,,_ 
don't rind it the melloweat. , .. uut pipe tobaccO you. 
• .,.r .moked. retUim lhe pocket till with the rnt 01 
the tobac.co i .. it to \&I at anY tilili. within a lISoath 
from thi.d.te •• Dd we will refund h.1I pure"'" price • 
plua _tac •. (Sic_oil R . J. R.7nold. To_ceo Co., 

Wi_o .. ·S.I ..... Nonl> c..o&i ... 

Cao,-rilttn, Ins. R. J . fttynokt. Toh~ lA, 

KAYWOODIE 

There', much more to it than mtte "cot . 
lectin ... • &'ch pipr i •• new expc:-ricnc::(' -
t.YHY one haa • certain ta.le •• feel in the 
h.nd . 1" own bal. net: and wciaht. ila own 
color and anininl and "draw: ' SC't' the 
new Kaywoodin at your dealn' •. M Olit 
,moke,... lay thr)""c the Iwretnt 'lmolcina: 
pip« of .U. Plctu.red : • ne-w .tyle- c.alled 
VACHT \ t he ,tem i, ov." No. 01 . 

ICAYWOODIE COMPANY 
I{f{k.,/./f" ('"ltr, NFIIC'VORK ,,,,,! LONDON 

50 pipeful. of hqraDt tolM.cco ill 
e .. " 2.oa.lia 01 PriDce AIIIert 
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U. S. Militery Academy cadets 
!live the spectators an added thrill 
when they parade with the famed 
West Point precision durin!l the 
halves of 'ootb.1I !I.mes. • 

M.cltirw Su"stitut~ 'or Heart anti Lung 
This complic.ted malt of machinery is .n arti~ci.1 heart .nd lun! 
which can wor~ outside .n anim.I's body to ~eep it .Iive. Devel. 
oped by Dr. J. H. Gibbon, University of Pennsylv.ni., it m.y som' 
d.y be used to save hum.n lives threatened by d.m.ge to the livin! 
heert or its .rtery to the lung. 
1\, ... 

"Tovarich" 
Unlve .... t' Theater To Open 

Seuon With auMl&n PIa,y 
Su Story Pace 5 

I 0 If' a C i , y' 

FIVE CENTS IOWA CIT 

Folitical 'Fight ,Fol 

Circus' Labor Troubles 
• • • • • • 

Heavy Rain, 
Late Snowfalls 
Hinder Voting 

'Big Show to Hit Road Next Spring,' Says John 

ATLANTA, Nov. 7 (AP)-John ed a tentative agreement with 
Ringling Nor t h, president of William Green, American Feder
Ringling Brothers - Barnum and ation of Labor president, to re
Bailey, announced tonigh:t the open the show whJch was closed Chainnen Announce 

Free Transportation 
AvaUahle ·to Voters 

circus' labor troubles were "set- last June 22 aUer employees tached to 
tied" and the "big show" defi- balked at a 25 per cent wage cut. I Floto 
nitely would hit the road next "[ talked with Mr. Green and enterprise 
spring "bigger and better than Matthew Woll (A. F. of L. vice "big 

Th!!heavy rain and snow ralls 
of the, past two days are expected 
to greatly reduce the voting in all 
rural precincts in Johnson count? 
today. 

ever-and air-conditioned." president) ot the A. F. of L. 
The youthful head of the Go- convention in Houston," North 

liath of the outdoor show world I said. "We reached an amical 
confirmed rumors he had reacl\- oral agreement. Details will be 

In many districts the wet 
weather has rendered country 
roads practically impassable. 
However, both republican and 

democratic workers have arrang- Eclipse of Moon Seen as Sun Shines; 
ed for the transportation of voters 
to the polls. Chairmen of both Airline Passengers Watch Despite Rain 
parties have announced that aU 
Iowa City voters desiring trans
portation to the polls should call 

By The Associated Press 
An eclJpse of the moon while utes before sunset. Although 

lheir party headquarters. the sun still shown was witnessed such an eclipse is clfUsed by the 
U Ited shadOW of the earth passing over 

Although Johnson county has, in many parts of the n the moon, scientlsts explained it 
with the exception of the election States yesterday evening. was possible before sunset be-
of Harding in 1920, voted consis- In some portions, notably the cause of the refraction of light 
tently democratic since the Civil southern seaboard and thll mid- in the earth's atmosphere. 
war, polJtical leaders expect a west, clouds and rain obscured In the east, the eclipse became 

the phenomenon from watchers total just five minutes before 
brisk fight between the opposing on the ground, but airplane pas- the sun set at 3:40 p.m. The 
parties for all offices. sengers obtained a remarkable total eclipse ended al 5:07 p.rn. 

Of particular interest will be view. The moon left the umbra, thl: 
the ract! for congressman between Along the Atlantic coast, the black earth shadow, at 6:12 p.m., 
Attorney Thomas E. Martin nnd moon rose, in partial eclipse, at and passed out of the penumbra, 
Judge James P. Gafrney. ;Follow- 3:43 p.m., (CST), just seven mm- the hazy shadow, at 7:14 p.m. 
ing the past week of intensive 
cUl',llalgning both candidates ar,e 
expected to total a high vote at 
the polls. Royalty May Meet in Paris 

Another close battle is antic
ipated between Attorney Harold 
W. Vestermark and Attorney :E. 
A. Baldwin as they run for county 
attorney. Vestermark, the lnctnn
bent, nosed Baldwin out of the 
pOSition at the last election. 

As Step Toward Reconciliation 

Man,}' voters believe that the 
outcome of the gubernatorial con
test w1l1 be based on the pction 
taken by Governor Nelson G. 
Kraschel in regard to the past 
industrial crises that have occur
red in Iowa. While his support 
is considered strong, an army of 
<opponents is looking forward to 
the election of George A. Wilson, 

VOTER }'AVORED To Be First Meeting 
Since Abdication 

By Of Former King Fair Skies Forecast 
Weather Man 

republican candidate. 

By The AlI80Clated Pretlll 
The weather man's predictions 

generally favored the voter in to
day's elections. 

Fair skies but cool temperatures 
were forecast for many sections of 
the nation. 

"Very good weather," sa d the 
forecaster for the Pacific coast and 
Rocky mountain states. He added, 
however, there might be some 

In Iowa City the polls will be 
open from 7 o'clpck this morning 
to 8 o'clock tonight. Other pre
cincts in the county will open 
their polls one hour later. s~attered showers and snow :flur-

Polling places for Iowa City rles near ~he C~n~dian borde~ .. 
are as tollows: Down. m DIXIe, the offICIal 

First ward first precinct court-I prognosticator thought the weather 
, . '. would be on the cool side. Rains 

house; seco~d precmct, Engll1- were predicted for some sections. 
eering bulldmg~ corner Qf Wash- Continued mild temperatures 
Jngton and CapItol ,streets. . I were forecast for much of the east. 
. Second ward, flrs~ preCl.nct, In Iowa, freezing weather might 

cIty ha}l ; second precinct, Relch- harden some rain-soaked roads 
ardt's pavilion, at City park. over which the tarm vote moves, 

Third ward, C. S. P. S. hall, the forecaster said. 
524 N. Jefierson street. 

LONDON, Nov. 7 (AP)-The 
Duke and Duchess of Gloucester 
may meet the Duke and Duchess 
of Windsor Fr1day in Paris as a 
lfirst step toward reconciliation 
between the British royal famih 
and the abdicated king. 

Such a reconciliation might 
~ventually be followed by the 
return to Britain of the Duke of 
Windsor and the American-born 
wife for whom he abdicated. 
Presumably he might .find somo 
~ort of occupation here. 

The statement was \Tlode in au
thoritative quarters that the Duke 
of Gloucester, a younger brothe~ 
of the Duke of Windsor, and his 
wife "probably" would see the 
Winilsors by stopping off on their 
way home from an east African, 
hunting trip. 

Reconciliation talk immediately 
followed. 

France 
from 
10 find a 

The 
refused to 
mit to live 
told police 
&n uncle 

Fourth ward, first precinct, 
former Alert Hose house, 204 N. 
Gilbert street; second ,Precinct, 
Iowa City Community buildinJ, 
Gilbert and College streets. 

Complaints Not Pub,lIe 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Com

plaints against employers for vio
lating the minimum wage and 
maximum hour requirements for 
the fair labor standards act will 
be held confidential, the wage
hour administration s aid yester
d;ly. 

Such a meeting would be the the 
first the Duke of Windsor ha~. 

Fifth ward, first ,precinct, Iowa 
City Bottling works, 525 S. Gil
bert street; second precinct, Vil
hauer's garage, 813 7th avenue. 

Rail and Labor Representatives 
Meet to Draft New Program 

WASHINGT0N, Nov. 7 (AP)
Representatives of rail manage
ment and labor sat down at a con
ference table once more today to 
lackle the job of drafting a legis
lative program of rehabllita~on 
:and relief for the nation's ailing 
railroads. 

The three railroad representa
tives and three labor officials ap
Pointed by President Roosevelt to 
make legislative proposals dis
cussed the subjects to be consid
ered and the form of the report 
they will present to the .president. 

Both Carl R. Gray, vice chair
man of the Union Pacific's board, 
and George Harrison, chairman of 
lhe Railway Labor Executives' as
"?Ciation, reported they would 
ha,ve nothing to say publicly about 
th~ subject matter until they re
POrted to Mr. Roosevelt. 

Gray and E. E. 'Norris, president 
(lUhe Southern railway, . predicted 
the &roup would complete its work 
before the new congress convened 
In January, but Harllison was not 
ao optlmlstic. 

Pre$ident Roosevelt selected the 
committee several months ago. 
Other members are M. W. Clement, 
president of the Pennsylvania; B. 
M. Jewell, president of the rail
way employes' department of the 
American Federation of Labor, 
and D. B. Robertson, head of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men and Enginemen. 

The committee's first meeting 
ended when Harrison objected to 
discussing a legislative program 
while the railroads' proposal to 
reduce wages 15 per cent was 
pending. After the presidenfs 
emergency tact finding board 'sug
gested recently that the reduction 
proposal be abandoned, the car
riers withdrew notices of the wage 
cut and both sides agreed to re
sume the legislative discussions. 

Mr. Roosevelt told Harrison and 
J. J. Pelly, president of the Asso
ciation of American Railroads, a 
week ago that he would try to get 
congress to enact a remedial pro
gram at the next session. 

had with any member of his 
family since his marriage May S, 
1937, to the former Wallis War
field. It would be the second 
meeting since his abdication 
December 10, 1936. His sister, 
the Princess Royal, and her hus
band visited him at Vienna on 
the following February 7. 

A meeting now of the Wind
(,ors and the Gloucesters would quiring 
foreshadow an eventual welcome );lut halted 
ot the ex-Idng back into the tam- 29, pending 
Ily circle, some quarters believed. oUatlons. 

Failure of the Duke of Kent, I 
the youngest brother, to visit 
Windsor in August, 1937, while 
he was vacationing on the con~ 
tinent caused widespread com
ment. 

Spanish Insurgents 
Report Capture Of 

Right Bal\k of Ebro 

HENDAYE, France, Nov. 7 (AP) 
-Spanish insurgents reported te
day they had virtually completely 
recaptured the right bank of the 
Ebro river, with the government 
forces spli t in two and all import
ant insurgent objectives reached. 

Government troops remaining 
on the right bank were said to be 
isolated. 

The insurgents reported they had 
recaptured about 60 square miles 
of territory In the bend of the ri
ver which had been elaborately 
fortified by the lovernment. 
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